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ESO Celebrates its New Technology Telescope

AI the Press Conference Itl Gan;hlng. From #eh to fight Manfred ZiebeI. DaroeI Enard,
Raymond Wilson. Harry van det LBan. Massmo TBfenght. The photos accompan)'lflg thts
reporr obotlt t!Je NTT 1fIalJ9UrlI'1Orl were obtalned by ESO photogrnphers J. Ouebatte aOO H."
H. Heyer (Garchmg) 000 by tlte newspaper "BOla· (La &fla).

In the presence of a dlstmguished au
dience of ministers alld hlgh·ranking
olftClals, as welt as representallves 01
European mduslry aod scienllsts from
the member slales. the European
Southern Observatory officially .naugu·
rated ils revolutionary 3.5-metre New
Technology Telescope (NTT) 0" Febru
ary 6, 1990.

The feslive acl look place simulla
neously at ESO's Headquar1ers in
Garchi"g near Mu"icll, F. R. Gerrnany,
and al the La Silla Observatory in tlle
Atacama desert. Chile. llle Iwo ESO
sites, 12,000 kilomelres apart. were
connected wilh several tra"satlanlic
communication links, including a direcl
TV connection. This is tlle Ilrst time live
TV images have been transmilled be
tween ESO establishments in South
America alld Europe. Ouring the cere
mony. the NTT at La Silla was remotety
COrltrolled Irom Europe.

The NlT inauguration was weil re
POrted in the internallonal press, snd
also in tM lV evening news in various
ESQ member counlnes alld In Chile.
Bavanan televiSIon devoled lhe enllre
3O-minute MAbendschauMon thls day 10
ESQ and its new telescope.

The texts of the official speeches are
brought In thls Messenger .ssue on
Page 6ft.

ihe Programme in Europe

At the ESO Headquarters, the day
s!art.ed w.th a press coolerence whlCh
was allended by about 50 media rep
resentallves from all over Europe. A

cOOlprehensive press klt had been pre·
pared, including Ihe new NTT brochure,
lechnlcal fact sheets and phOIOS of lhe
NTT as weil as more tllan two dozen
astronomlcal images recently obtauled
with Ihe new inSlrument.

On Ihe European side, Ihe inaugural
ceremony took place in Ihe ESO Au·
ditorium under the walchlul cameras 01
live nalional 1V companies and in the

presence 01 represenlatlves of most
major newspapers aod news agencies
In the ESO member countries.

The solemn event was officialty
opened by ProlesSOf Harry van der
Lasn. ESO Director General, who wel
comed tlle guests and briefly oullined
the Impor1ance 01 lhe NTT. He was
followed by Or. Raymond Wilson, ESO
Senior Oplical Scientlsl and lather 01 the



In IfJe Audilonum: Former ESO Dlreclor General Adrlfmn BlaDlIw, between deleg,1tes Mats
Ottosson (5) and Peter Crooln (CH),

The mternatlonal press m Garchlng.

revolutlooary ~acllve oplics~ coocepl,
now InCorporaled Inlo the ND. Pro
fessor Masslmo Tarenghl, Manager of
the NTI prOJect. spoke about the first,
extremely promlSlng astronomlcal re·
sulls from the NTI and stressed lhe
CfUClaJ role played by European IndUStry
In thls hlQh-tech venture.

Then a 25-mlnute BBC-made film
about ESO was shown lor the first llme.
1he producers, Peter Moporgo and Pat
rick Moore from the ~Sky at Nighl" pro
gramme. both presenlln the audilOfium.
received a hearty applause fOf thelr ex
cellenl work.

In lhe subsequenl address, Professor
Per-Olollindblad. Presidenl 01 lhe ESO
Coundl, slressed the important inter
play between astronomy and lechnolo
gy and the need 10 provide Ihe very
besl. The ND is a greal gift 10 European
aslronomy,

AI thls momeni, lhe firsl live TV im
ages Irom La Silla could be seen on lhe
screen in Garching. After transmllhng a
panorama of the mountajn, the camefa
fram Chl!e'S TelevIsiOn Nacional locus
sed on lhe NTT bulldlng and the assem
bled guests under the suo shade. On
behalf on the observalory slafl, DanleI
Hofsladt. ChaIrman of lhe La Silla
Management Team, recapltulaled the
developmenls whlCh have now Ied to
the inslallatlon at La Silla of the lech
nologically mosl advanced opllcal tele
scope in Ihe wOfld.

From lhe ESO Headquarters In
Garchmg, Professor Antonio Ruberti,
Ilahan Mlnisler of Universily, Scientilic
and TechnOlogicat Research, now ad
dressed Ihe audlence on bolh sides 01
lhe ocean. He rnenlioned Ihe essenlial
conlribullon 01 his country 10 Ihe NTT
prolecl and lhe enlhusiasm 01 par-
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Patrick Moore (rom Ille BBC.

ticipallng Itahan induslries. Pushlng a
bulton on Ihe control lerminal inslalled
in the AucMorium fOf Ihis pUrpose, Ihe
Minlsler Ihen rotaled lhe NTT bUlldlng;
this could be lollowed live on the TV
screens.

The next speaker was Ambassador
Jean-Pierre Keusch, DlrectOf 01 lhe Di·
reclorale of InlernallOOal Organizatlons,
Bem, SWltzerland. Although he -Ielt a
slight disappolntment not 10 be phys·
icallyat La Silla~. he was fascJr13led by
the POSSlblhtles of remole control and
Ihoughl Ihal the SWISS entrance fee 10
ESO had beeil weil spent. The Am
bassador opened lhe NTI doors wllh a
push of a button.

Dr. Heinz Riesenhubef, German Fed
eral Minisler of Research and Technolo
gy, saw Ihe ND as Ihe lalesl achieve
ment in a long chain of advances in
aslronomical lechnology, reaching all
lhe way back 10 Stonehenge. 11 is also a
"financial maslerplece", having stayed
weil wllhin lhe originally loreseen
budget. ExpresSlllQ the hope lhat Ihls
would also be lhe case ler ESO's nexl
proJect. the Very Large Telescope, lhe
Minister senl a command 10 the NTT
whlCh was soon seen to mave obliglngty
towards a horizontal position.

At IhlS momeni, Monslgnor Cox,
CoadJutor Archblshop of La Serena 
lhe capltal ollhe IVth Region In Chile, In
which La SllIa IS located - pronounced a
blesslOg of lhe new Instrument, Here·
after, the ESO Dlfector General declared
the ND oflicially Inauguraled.

Professor Hubert Curien, French
Minister of Science and Technology, ad
ded his apprecialion 01 ESO "as one 01
the mosl inleres(ing European organlza
lions" and underlined the paramount im-



and G. Tammann (Basel. Switzer1and).
They all slressed lhe NTI's great obser·
vallOOal possibilitles In various aso
Ironomtcal flelds of partlcular actuallty,

Events in Chile

In Chile, lhe Inaugural events com
menced wilh dinners in La Serena and
al lhe La Silla Observatory during Ihe
evening of February 5. Many distin
guished guests had come from San
hago alld La Serena, including most of
IM Ambassadors of the ESO memOOr
slales and many official represenlatives
of Chilean instilutions and organiza
lloos. The Chilean media were weil rep
resenled alld reported widely aboul lhe
NTI alld ESO, also dunng lhe daYS 00
fore.

In lhe mormng of February 6. lhe
guests alld ESO stalf membefs

There wer-e many known f.1CeS m IfJe ESO Auditonum.

From lof/ 10 "gll/: Ambtls5.1dor Keusch (CH),
Mmister Riesonlltlber (0), MllI!ster Curlen (F),
MllI!stsr Tobb..1cl< (8),

portar'ICe of European collaboralion in all
fields. Aslronomy may serve as a good
example.

A short VIdeo film wllh a summary of
lhe mosl recent astronomlca! Images
from lhe NTI alld lhelr scienllflC slgnlfi·
cance was lhen shown. It was based 00
CCD images oblained by ESO staft as
tronomers lowards Ihe end oflhe com
missiolling phase in December 1989 
January 1990 and had been prepared
by Ille ESO Information Service during
the days (and nighls) preceding the in
auguration.

AI Ille end 01 Ihe official programme.
Iwo ESO slafl members wllo have
camed a particularly large measure 01
responslbilily far tOO success of lhe NTI
Pfojecl were honoured In a bnef cere
rnony. Masslmo Tarenghi was elevaled
10 lhe rank of ~CommendaloredelI'Or
dine al Merito deUa Repubbllca ltaJiana~

by Minisler Ruberti, alld Raymoncl Wil
san recelVed lhe ~Medaloflhe Universi
Iy of Geneva" wilh accompanying de
scriptive scroll from Ille Ilands of Pro
fessor Marcel Golay, Direclor of Ille
Ger,eva Observalory. As a token of
gratilude for cheerful support to their
busy husbands lhroughoul lhe lang
years of Ihe NTI prOject. lhe Director
General presenled Mrs. Tarenghi and
Wrlson wllh flowers.

After a break for refreshmenlS, a sei
enliflc sesslOO followed wllh talks by
three dlSllngulshed European aslrophy·
Sielsls, Professors G. Mdey (Leiden, lhe
Nelheriands). F. Paclnl (Floreoce. Ilaly) A happy momenr.
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Massimo Tarenghi receives an order from Minister Rubertl. Raymond Wi/sorl th<1llks Marcel Go/ay.

Mmister Riesenhuber ;;md the ESO Director General are interviewed by Bavarian Television.

George Mlley talks aboul distanl Objecls <1IJd early limes. To Ihe left former ESO Dlfector
General Lo Wol/Jer.
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galhered under a sunshade in Ironl 01
lhe NTT building. The simultaneous pro
ceedings in Europe could be lollowed
via an audio link during part 01 Ille cere
mony. Unfortunalely. Ihis link broke
down lowards Ille end, bul a running
commenlary was provided 10 Ille guesls
inslead.

II was also possible 10 Iransmil TV
piclures al a slow rale Ihrough Ille new
64 kbaud digilal link Irom Garehing 10 La
Silla.

The guesls at La Si!la experienced Ihe
remote control commands Irom Europe
al close quarters and, after Ihe cere
mony. were able 10 visil llle NTT build
ing under lhe guidance of ESO en
gineers and astronomers.

The New Technology Telescope

The cenlre of attenlion qn lhis
memorable day. lhe ESO 3.5-m New
Tecllnology Telescope, is an aslronomi-

Fwnco Padn! reveals tlJe secrets o( super
novae.



Gustav Tammann discusses Ehe distance scale and orte observatlOna/ facts.

cal instrument for Ihe 21 si cenlury and
incorporates many new technologies, in
particular wilhin oplics, mechanics and
eleclronics, Moreover, the NTT building
has been especially conceived 10 en
sure a minimal inlluence on Ihe observa
tions,

Already during Ihe nighl 01 "first lightM

(cl, Messenger 56, p. 1), the 24 million
DM (14 million US S) NTT has demon
slraled Ils enormous observahonal

posslbililles. In the meanllme, Ihis has
been lully COflfirmed by a greal variely 01
aSlronomical observations, carried oul
by ESO slaff astronomers in the course
of Ihe start-up phase. A small gallery of
recent astronomical images lrom Ihe
NTT is shown on page 14ft.

Unprecedentedly sharp images have
been oblained (down 10 0.33 arc
seconds FWHM) and exlremely faint ob
;ecIS have been recorded (under seeing

cOfldilions not unusual at La Silla, slars
near 26th magnitude are reglslered in
15·mlnute GGO exposures; this corre
sponds 10 magrlltude 27 In ooe heut).
For more informatlOO aboul the new
GGO delectors. now in use at the NTT,
lhe reader is referred 10 lhe article by S.
O'OdorICO Ofl page 59.

This indicales thai, in lhe oplicat re
giOfl of lhe speclrum, the NTT achieves
a spatial resolulion only three times
worse than that prediCled for Ihe Hubble
Space Telescope (which is now ex
pecled to be launched in mid-April
1990). Tlle introduclion of adaptive
lechniques at Ihe NTT (cf. Messenger
58, p. 1) may further reduce this gap
during the next years. The hmlting mag
nitude of lhe Iwo lelescopes in the opli
cal region is about equal.

The first visihng astronorners from
ESO member countnes to the NTT were
recelVedatLaSillaonJanuary 17, 1990.
The first programme was dedicated 10
Supernova 1987A in Ihe Large
Magellanic Gloud.

The NTT, while an exceltent telescope
in its own right, is also the lorerunner of
ESO's nexl telescope project, Ihe 16
melre Very Large Telescope, which is
expecled 10 be ready in 1999. GonsiSI
ing of lour 8.2-melre letescopes, il will
become lhe largest ground-based tele
scape in the world. The Editor

Officl..'11 guesls al La Si/la.
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Official Speeches at the NTT Inauguration
Prof. H. VAN DER LAAN, ESO's Direclor General

Your Excellencies, Honoured Guests.
Ladlos and Gentlemen,

To welcome an of you, in ESO
Headquarters and on our La Silla Obser·
vatory In Chile, 10 thls festive dedication
of our New Technology Telescope. is a
pleasure and a privilege. This is ans
evenl on Iwo conlinents. ESQ's two
major saes connected by several elec·
IronlC communication links. ESO's
Quests and ESO slaft presan! and par
IIClpaling on a wlntry afternoon in
Bavaria and on a sunny summer mom
109 al 2400 m, high in Ihe beauty of the
Atacama desert. We hope that lechnol·
ogy will 001 fall U$ now, but If 1I does and
we cannat hear and see aach other.
lhen still it will be a celebratlOfl, In two
Slmultaneous parts, by people Iinked by
thelf engagement fOf astronomlCal ex
ploration.

ESO, a small but not unnlerestmg
European Organization. has since ItS
foundlng 27 years ago, been enrlched
by three new member states, Denmark.
Italy and SWltzerland. The lalter two na
tions, for now the latest members of this
8 European nation astronomy chain, ob
tained Ihe green light for their accession
wlth a Council decision on 26 March
1980. effected in Ihe course of 1982. In
thaI same Council meeting it was de-
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cided that the enlrance fee 10 be pald by
the new membefs In accordance with
tlle ESO Convenllon, would be used for
tlle conslructlon of a telescope 01 3.5 m
aperture. explOiling the newesl tech
nologles. Note Ihat lhis imaginative pro
ject could only be realized because all
member states agreed not to prolit Irom
this entrallce fee to reduce their own
contributions ... Thus 1I became passi
ble 10 enllance ESO's capaclly in the
lorm of total terescope time olfered.
through an addition to its sUIte 01 tele
scopes, an enhancement required by
100 enlargemenl. by about 25%, 01 the
ESO user communlty.

From Ihat seI of deciSlOns to thls day.
a lengthy path had to be travel1ed, often
In the lileral sense of the term, whlCh
took many ESO statf members to 10005
trles throughout Europe snd frequently
to aur observatory In Chile. Thls path
reqUlfed perslstence and patience. Irom
the staff and from thelr spouses and
famlhes. in order lor thls common elfort
to achteve the communal success whlch
today we celebrate )Ollltly.

The New Technology Telescope.
equlpped with aclive OptICS, precision
large scale mechanics, housed in a clev
erly different. octagonal building (nsmed
corn silo by some ...) and able 10 be
controlled remotely from Europe, bears

ItS prosalC name wlth good reason. It IS
already now 100 cenlre 01 envious alten
1100. Wilh two press releases alld sever
al descnptlve artlcles In our Journal The
Messenger. II !las attamed popularity lar
beyond OUf member states. wlth a
oumber 01 more or less IdenllCal tWlns
belog spawned Wllh highest pnorlty In
sstronomers' plans lor lhe future else
where.

Just to be sure that in, say, five years
the NTT Will not be an D/d Technology
Telescope. we inland to equip it with
adaptive op/fes, exploiting ils superb
optics and its marvelously low 'dome
seeing' and Ihen to sttsin image sharp
nass only thought passible for space
lelescopes one hundred limes as ex
penSive as the NTT.

The deslgnallOn 'New Technology Te
lescope' is warranled by the innovations
10 WhlCh I hava alluded and 01 course
the creatlVlly. improvizallon. collabora
tion and esprit de corps achieved by
ESO staft 10 Europe and In Chile and by
OUf Inclustry partners. A complex faclilty
like lhe NTT iso to begln wlth. necessarlly
1011 of problems and faults. Inlanl's
teething troubles. The commulllly as
trooomers keenlyeompehng to get thetr
!lands on Ihls exclhng machine lor Ihetr
ambiltOUs research goals. will need pa
tience and tolerance as we perlecl Ihis
lelescope In praclice, Ille telescope
WhlCh on Ille cover of Ihe American lour
nal Sky & Teleseope was named 'Ille
besl telescope yer

Tlla NTI is tlle result 01 many talenled
people's cumulative efforts. 1can name
bul three of them; my predecessor
Lodewijk WollJer, who guided the deci
slon-making and guarded the tele
scope's relatNe simphcity. Aaymond
Wilson. whose creallve development 01
active optlCS coocepts was lollowed by
lhe carelul nIlty gntly 01 Implementlng
coocepls InlO real life syslems thai
werK. alld last bol nol least. MaSSJmo
Tarenghl who transformed hiS as
Ironomer setl Inlo prOjeCt SCientlSI, pro
ject manager alld protect engllleef rafled
into one. HIS dedicatlOO to the NTT, hiS
fondness ler hiS team and his love of
astrooomy brought lt all 10 this happy
clJmax.

The European House 01 Astronomy,
blessed by the riches 01 both hemi
spheres' slarry Ileavens, is today Ihe
beller eqUIPped for our exploration. May
Ihe creative innovation wllich the NTT
represer,ts, inspire Ihe ambitious callab
oralions whlch rnake Ihis hause such a
fascinating abode.



Dr. R. N. WILSON, ESO Senior Optical Scientist 3. The building concept

Prof. M. TARENGHI, ESO NTT Project Manager

Lad.es and Gentlemen.

In my bnef talk today. I shall limit
myself 10 the SlIlQle point MIMAGE
OUALITYM, 001 we should not torget that
many forefronl technologles are In·
volved In Ihe olher vital aspects of the
telescope (e.g. tracklng. pointing, re
mote conlrol). However, lhe Image qual
Ily aspecl is Ihal where lhe NTT 15
unlque and. we believe. a mitestone In
telescope development.

There are three !aeters which have red
10 lhe remarkable Image quality of Ihe
NTT:
(1) The concepl 01 "active optics"
(2) The figuring quality tor 3 mirrOl's

achieved by Garl Zeiss based on Ihe
aclive OpllCS concept

(3) The buildlng concept around Ihe
ALT·AZ mounting. whieh maintanlS
optimum cooditions of the Iocal air.

1. Active Optics concept

TI'us 1$ a perlecUy classlcal feedback
controI system. 11 Iooks like Ihls. A star
'mage ,n lhe field 01 lhe lelescope is led
Into the Image anaJyser (upper box), ItS
results lhen processed in the mlCrocom
puter (lower box) which sends slQnals to
control lhe positJon of lhe secondary
mlrror and also to the supports of the
primary mlrror. The key element is Ihe
on-line image-analyser whieh, with Ihe
miero-eomputer, delines the image
properties whieh !lave 10 be oplimized:
only 1118/ wll/eh can be measured can be
optlmized (a basic principle 01 feedback
Control). The image analyser is Ihe brain
01 the telescope whlch enables il 10

mamt8ln Itself ·actlVely~. In contras\, a
normal ·passive~ telescope has no
braln: 1I has 10 be malnla,oed by dlfficult,
olf-hne Interventions.

2. Figuring of the NTT optics by ear1
Zeiss t Oberkochen

One 01 lhe two pnncipal advantages
of Ihe acllve optlCS concepl IS lhat cer
laln opllcal manulacluring tolerances
can be relaxed. This enables the manu
lacturer 10 coneentrate on achleving, In
Ihe lechmca! opllcal sense. the ex
tremely "smooth" surfaees necessary
lor Ihe exceplional image quatity 01 the
NTI.

To realize this, the manulaclurers
have developed a lechnology, bolh lor
lesling and lor liguring, whlch is unsur
passed In Ihe entire world. Here is a
Vlew of the primary mlrror 01 the NTT, In
ItS final cell placed on the lurntable 01
Ihe figunng machine. as sei up lor the
linal tests. I should like you to nole that
lhe mlrror blank, of superb quallty
manulactured by Schott of Mamz. is
relatlvely thln, another Importanl conse
quence of aclrve optiCS.

ladies and GenIlernen,

For the past 6 years I have had 10 aCI
fasl and be on time as Manager of Ihe
NTT Projecl. Today is no exceptlon.

The NTT adventure began in 1982

The lotal alrpalh from Ihe lelescope 10
the top of the almosphere is part of the
optical system. The Mlocar part oear Ihe
lelescope IS Inlluenced by the leiescope
Itsetf, lhe buildlng wllh ils facilrhes and
oearby slle condillons. In classicaJ tele
scapes wtth t»g domes, lhe Influence on
lhe Iocal air has often been very nega
tive, somehmes lhe warsl opllcal etfect
altogether.

leI me show YOU wllh a SImple analo
gy. as drawn by my colieagU8 Ed Jans
sen, Ihe fundamenlaI characterishc of
the NTT buildlng whlch enables it 10
maintain vasUy improved condillons 01
Ihe lceal air.

You see here a situation which is very
common for me on a hol summer's day
when I get inlo my car on the ESO
parking lot. 80th myself and Ihe car
sulfer acutely from Ihe heat. So I first
open Ihe left-hand wlndow. Bul Ihis
does hUle goOO: the hot air cannol es
cape. Then I open a f8lfly narrow slit In
Ihe roof, a Sltuahon already more
favourable lhan mosl classlCal domes.
But tOO air SlllI cannal clrculale elfec
tively. The next Slage IS to open 100 roof
fulty. Thls bnngs a I>Ig Improvement and
ooth I and lhe car feel much beUer. But
the last slage goes further and rapre
sents lhe eqUivalenl of lhe NTT building:
I have opened atso lhe flghl-hand win
dow, glVIng a through draught and full
upward convecllOn. I and lhe car are
happy.

Now here, In compaflson. IS the NTT
buildlng. manufaclured by Ihe Itahan
firm Mecnafer, in ils most open slate for
optimum natural ventilation: vertical
walls, completely open al the lop, com
plelely open on both sides, allhough
you cannol see from Ihe slide thaI Ihe
back wall can also effeclively be fully
open.

A final ward aboul Ihe figure 11) green
overalls In lhe lareground. This IS my
friend and cOlleague Francis Franza,
withoul whose fundamental contributlOO
throughoul lhe prOlect we would nol be
celebfallng thls InaugurallOn loday. I
wish also 10 express my deepesl thanks
to many other colleagues rar lheir maJOl"
contnbutlOns.

with Ihe entry of Italy and SWltzerland
into ESO.

Allhat lime it was decided 10 build the
NTT, a leJescope of 3.5 m aperture will1
improved performances, able 10 oblain
Ihe best posslble Images from Earth. All
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Prof. P.O. L1NDBLAD, Presidentoflhe ESO Council

thls wllh a budget of only 24 million DM,
less Ihan one thlrd 01 the cost 01 a
convenlional 4-melre-class telescope
such as Ihe ESQ 3.6-m.

The dllference in concept and shape
between lhe old and new ESO tele
scapes is evideni In Ihls drawing.

Now you can see how lhey l00k In
reahly on La Silla.

Many years 01 expenence accumu
laled by ESO runnlng the La Silla lele
scopes combined wllh lhe expenence
of many olher observalories and en
nched by lhe explollallon of new lech
nologles have gUlded lhe NTT concepl
and realizalion.

Time does nOI aHow me 10 describe
at lenglh Ihe NTT characlerislics. new
ideas and soluliol1s ulilized in the optics.
mechanlcs, building and computer con
Irol.

Now lhal Ihe lelescope has been inle
grated Inlo Ils rolallng bUlIding il is nol
enllrely vIsIble. Only al lhe time of lhe
erectJOn In Europe al INNSE (Ilaly) was 1I
possible 10 admlre lhe complele slruc
lure.

Even more difficull 10 see are three 01
the ma,or lechnologlcal fealures of lhe
NTT Protecl:

Ihe hydroslallc beanng system which
supports Ille 110 Ions of Ihe lele
scope on a Ihin film 01 oil wllich is
thermally controlled:

Ihe large and very accurale roller
bearlng supporting lhe rotating 250
Ion building:

Ihe 78 acllve supports In lhe primary
mlrrer cetl.

It IS importanl 10 remembef thai al
ready on lhe occaSIOO 01 lhe ~first hghl~

on 23 March 1989. remete conlrol was
used to recelve Images In Garehing VI3
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salelhle. Remoie control Irom Europe
will become a rOUline procedure wilh
lile NTT Telescope.

Vour Excellencies. Honoured Guesls,
Dear Fnends and CoIleagues.

Astronomy IS, as the Finnish
phllosopher George Henri V. von Wright
would classify it. an epislemlc seience
Ihe mOlive force of ItS seientific enler·
prise is Ihe slnve for knowledge, Ihe
urge of man 10 find out. for himselr and
independently of being lold, how Ihings
are - about Ihe universe in which he
lives. Ils basic psychological drive is
curiosity.

The firsl resulls have surpassed even
lhe great expectations we had at the
beglnning of lhe PrOject.

What counlS is nal only lhe perfectlOO
of the opllCS and mechaOlCS 001 lila unll
design of the whole syslem. lhe cambi
nalJOn 01 lhe rotating buitding and tele
scope ;n one machlne able to produce
lhe best possible piclures of Ihe Sky.

The NTT has opened up new observa
tional fronliers for aslronomers and il
Ilas significantly narrowed Ihe gap 00
Iween Ihe pOlential of ground-based ta
lescopes and Ihe Space Telescope.

European induslry has shown great
competence in building such a large,
sophisticaled and sensitive inSlrument. I
would hke to glve my slncere lhanks to
lhem fer thelr hard werk and commlt·
meot.

Finally I would hke 10 thank all my
coIleagues wlth whom I shared mo
ments of expectation, difflcullies. en
thuslasm, even panlC, and great salis
faction.

It is Ihis group of active people who
have invented Ille rirst active telescope
i" the world: tlle NTT.

The final produet of our efforts as
astronomers, we Ihlnk, is of benelit to
mankind, bol In a form lhat cannal be
e)(pressed in economic value er profit.

To convince our supporting govem
menls that their money is weU spent. do
we have any olher way Ihan 10 
perhaps naively said - provide Ihe very
besl.

The aim of aslronomy is not 10 ad
vance lechnology. However. 10 provide
the very best, astronomers need Ihe
most advanced technology available.



Because of the unrQue and olten very
extreme reqUiremenls put by as
tronomy. aslronomy has often been lhe
dnvlI"lQ force alld Insplrallon to push
lechnology to ItS very limits.

This is why Ihis New Technology Tele
scope IS such an important tool, nol only
10 pursue the final aim of astronomy, but
also to be a test bed lor developmenl of
lechnology for our nekt big project, Ihe
Very Large Telescope.

Wilhout European collaborahon and
generous support by our governments
lhe very Impressive construchons In 100
remole mountain desert 01 Chde could

not have been achleved. Thls collabora
tion has been 01 fundamental Impor·
tance lor the advanced position of Euro
pean aslronomy today.

Modem communrcallon systems tle
togelher lhe cenlres of our Organiza
Ilon. The same technlque that allows us
to inaugurate this new telescope simul·
laneously on La Silla and in Garching,
however, deprives us 01 a good excuse
to visit the beautiful country of Chile and
ils charmulg people - 10 enloy the dark.
bnlhant starry sky of La Silla and tOO
wonder of the central Mllky Way pass
over your head through the zenrth.

The entrance contrrbutlOOS 01 Italy
and SWltzertalld made lhe New Tech
noIogy Telescope posslble. Thanks 10
the fDrSlght of the lormer Dlrector Gen
eral. Prolessor Wottter. alld 10 the In
genulty alld dedicahon 01 Prolessor
Tarenghl, Dr. Wilson alld other ESO staff
in Europe and Chile. as weil as the skill
01 European industry.

This telescope. whose construction
rests on the most advanced knowlOOge
and technlque, is given to European aso
tronomers whose responSlbililies it IS 
Irom now on - to use thls telescope to
prOVlde - the very best.

D. HOFSTADT, Chairman of Management Team, La Silla Observatory

formally joined our advenlure adding
new resources and ambitions whieh
have materializOO now into 100 New
Technology Telescope In front of uso

New technology in lhe domain 01 op.
ties. struclures and cornmunications
had been testOO and was not unfamitiar
to our slaff. Clearty. the time had come
to crrstallize our ideas and courage inlo
a different chatlenge. And {oday we are
about to turn over 10 the scientilic com·
munity a truly exceptionaltoolto reach <l

deeper grasp into Ille universe.
But maybe Ihe most Important aspect

of our brief history is that our observato
ry has developed its own soul. Through
a Quarter cenlury we have learned and
consohdatOO our own road 10 the
challenge of lhe future.

I wish to end by thanklng aU my col·
leagues who have worked and sweated
for lhe success of our enterprise, some
times with great saCl'ifices. 1can prom
ise tll01 muell more sweat and work will
be requirOO 10 demonstrale that what
we are clalmlng will become true.

···········r·······,...

aclles ...
The appendix tower on Ihe western

side contains yel another lechnologicaJ
challenge; an Innovative telescope
whlCh is eonrlOClOO wlth a highly efli
cienl spectrograph tocatOO 10 the maln
bulldll"lQ. a powerful alld unlque 1001 for
hIgh-dispersion spectroscoplC werk.

As our organizallon was growing, two
institutes in Europe, the Copenhagen
Unlversity and {he Max-Planck
Gesellschaft in Germany entrusted us
their instruments. A 1.5·m and a 2.2·m
telescope found their horne base al La
Silla. The same occurrOO recenlly
through collaborallDn wllh lhe Unlverslty
01 Gothenburg In SwOOen when we
brought tOO largesl sub-mm telescope.
south of the equator. ,nto operation.
Ihus extending our Observlng bandwldth
capacIty to Ihe langer wavelengths.

Meanwhlle our Itallan and Swiss col
leagues maintained a keen inlerest in
our evolution and realized that La Silla
had still some space fCf" .. another
telescope. In 1982 these two countnes

Your Excellencies. Honoured Guests.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

BlenvenlOOs. Welcome to La Silta.
Twenty-five years ago La Silla was but

one more mountaln In thls desert.
At lhe time scient1sts in Europe were

plannlng an international observalory In
lhe southern hemlsphere. The idea was
to promote European astronomy wrth
advancOO observing facililies in a site
where tlle Magellanic Clouds. our galac
tie centre and other targets of great
aSlropllysical inleresl could be ob
"""ed.

Chile had welCOmed our young or
gamzahon with a ConventlOll Slgned in
1963 alld olferOO the excephonal sky
transparency al lhe edge of its Atacama
desert. Soon thereafter, this mountaln
was chosen and a base camp Inslalled
In the valley. AChvity began - first on
horse baCk. later by road snd trucks.

It was largely tllanks to Frencll assis
tance thai our first telescopes came to
light. Tlle Grand Pnsm Objectlve. our
Gahleo-type telescope came first. Soon
10 be followOO by al-rn. a 1.52-m aper
ture telescope and a set 01 four (4) smal
!er photomelnc uMs on the plalform
betow.

Part of the orlgrnal ESO agreement
ConSlderOO a highly detailed and deep
Sky survey. It was initiated in 1972 wilh a
Scllmidt telescope designed Sild con
strueted in Hamburg. By now two major
allases al different wavelengths have
been completed and are used world
WlOO as relerence maps for too southern
Skies.

But the most lmportant observll19
facihty was stIli 10 come. In 1976 our
!argest telescope. the 3.6-m bagan ItS
scientific life. Through the years it has
acquired an unparallelOO set 01 instru
ments, delectors, conliguration options
Which stirnulatOO a vast number of sci
entific programmes. It also provided us
Wrlh a reasonable amount of head-
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Prof. Ä. RUBERTI, Minister of University, Scientific and Technological Research, Italy

Oislinguished Colleagues, Mr. Diree
lor General, Ladies and Gentlemen,

lt was with great pleasure that I
aeeepted Ihe Organizalion's kind invila
tion 10 be present here today, on Ihe
occasion of lhe opening ceremony of
Ihe ND lelescope. A lefescope lhal,
with its innovalive eonceplion repre
sents the first operational application of
the new technologies developed by lhe
European aslronomical scientific com
mur,ity with the conlribution of Ihe in
duSlrial seetor.

Today's evenl has a particular mean
ing for Italy. The approval of this project
has been promoted wilh great determi
nation by my Governmenl. By entering
ESO, Ilaly has intended to give an
essenlial contribution to Ihe construc·
lion of the ND. Our researehers, lirst of
aJl Professor Tarenghi, Ihe Projecl
Manager. and our induslries have
accepted wilh enlhusiasm Ihe invitation
10 collaborate.

This support. which was already unre
servedly expressed in the past, has
been confirmed by my Government also
lor the future.

Along Ihe developing fine 01 the ND,
it has been recenlly decided to slart an
even more ambitious project. aimed at
providing the European astronomers
wilh an optical observation inslrument
which will be one of Ihe mOSl powerlut in
the world: Ihe VLT, for the constrUClion
of which Ihe experience and Ihe resulls
of the ND, starting ilS operalive lile
officially loday, will be invaluable. This
was also adecision supported wilh res
olulion by my Government; I remember
that my predecessor was the firsl,
among lhe Research Minislers of the
Member States, 10 publicly express a
favourable oplnion of Ihis projecl on the
occasion of a congress held in Venice.

We supported the VLT at that time
and we slill support il today because
Ilaly lirmly believes in Ihe value of lhe
international scienlific cooperalion, par
ticularly because we wish to besl conlri
bule 10 enable ESO 10 maintain Ihe pre
eminent role il has reached in Ihe wor!d
today. The poliey 01 our Government
and 01 our researchers shall always aim
at eliminaling obslacles coming be
tween lhe reaching of such a goal and at
letting the possible problems find a
posilive solulion 10 enable a satisfaclory
course 01 the project and 01 lhe organi
zation in its enlily.

The development of a broader and
broader inlernational cooperation is one
01 our priorities and we intend to give il a
signilicanl contribution, strengthening.
al the same lime. nalional programmes.
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This is Iherefore the clue to interpret our
firm support for ESO's development.
We still intend to guaranlee, on the one
hand, our support in the luture 10 ESO,
and on the other hand, 10 lavour Ihe
launch 01 greal national initialives, such
as:

the projecl 01 building a second
supertelescope, the Columbus, which
is going to be placed in the northern
hemisphere and which will thus be a
complement of the VLT;
lhe construction of the nalional lele
scope Galileo, wilh a diameter of 3.5
metres tor which projecl the tech
nologies sei up for the ND will be
made available.

- Ihe further development of lhe VLBI
European nelwork with Ihe antennae
01 Bologna and Nolo and, possibty,
even others.
Ihe close scienlilic and lechnological
cooperation between earth and
space astronomy.
On closing this address, and confirm

ing once again lIaly's full salisfaclion
wah the resulls oblained, I wiSh 10 ex
press, Mr. Oireclor General, my sincere
lhanks to all who contributed 10 lhe
success of Ihe initiative wilh their effi
cienl work and especially:
- 10 Professor Wolljer, who preceded

you, lor taking Ihe Organization to the
vanguard of world aslronomical

sludies and for having wanted and
almost broughl 10 ils conclusion Ihe
ND and tor having contributed in a
resolute way in lhe early 80's 10 our
decision to enler ESO.

- to you, Professor van der Laan. !or
having taken over wilh equal en
Ihusiasm the spiril of Professor Woll
jer's work and for alilhat will be done
in Ihe fulure to maintain the level of
excellence 01 lhe Organization, fos
lering lhe general agreemenl of ob
jeclives which is absolutely
necessary.

- 10 Professor Tarenghi and the enlire
staft, particu\arly 10 Or. Wilson, re
sponsible for lha oplics, for having
made the building of Ihe ND, wilh
lheir daily efforts, posslble.
I am lhoroughly convinced, Mr. Direc

lor General, Ihat Ihanks 10 the elforts
made up 10 now, by your managers and
by all researchers, ESO has now
reached ils full scienlific and lechnologi
cal development which enables us 10
day 10 look wilh oplimism al more am
bilious luture goals.

To the benefit of all Ihe European
scientific cornmunily, I give thus all re
searchers and all Ihose who are in
volved in lhe aclivities of ESO my besl
wishes for their lulure work and for fur
ther significant success like Ihe one we
have seen today.



Ambassador J.-P. KEUSCH, Director of the Directorate of International Organizations,
Sern, Switzerland

Your Excellencies, Director General,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

The inauguration 01 ESO's New Tech
nology Telescope is a very special event
in the history 01 European scientific and
technological cooperation, lt is therelore
with great pleasure that I participate 'in
tllese celebrations. Let me lirst convey
to you tlle greetings of the Swiss Gov
emment and in particular 01 our foreign
minister, Mr. Rene Felbert, who was un
fortunately not able to allend.

Compared to ESA, the European
Southern Observatory is smalt in terms
01 its budget and number 01 persons,
but the events we are watching and
indeed participating in are prool that a
successful scientilic endeavour, even in
our times, must not necessarily cost bil
lions. Not only are we inaugurating to
day the world's most modern and most
perlorming optical lelescope, we are
also writing technological history by
operating this instrument, high on a
mountain top on the other side 01 the
world, by remote control via satellite
Irom here at Garching.

For some 01 us, it miglll be perhaps
just a little disappointing not to be phys
ically at La Silla, nOI to have the material
feeling of whal we Ilave buill logether.
To me, I must admil. this is quile fas
cinating. We have watched Minister
Auberti actually operating the telescope
and we have seen on this screen how
his command was diligently executed.
What a spectacular change to the deci
sion-making and executing process we
are accustomed to, where long chains
of commands and elaborate organiza
tional structures usually prevent us from
actually seeing happen what we wantto
realize! Here we see in real time and I am
looking forward to my turn in aminute
for pushing this bulton.

But let me briefly turn back to the
history 01 the NTT. When Switzerland

e

took the decision 10 join ESO at a late
stage, almost 20 years after the entering
into lorce 01 its Convention, it could
have been interpreted as a lack of inter·
est and collaboration spiril in the frame
of European scientific and technological
integration. Aeality was somewhat more
complex, but today we see a positive
aspect of our delayed entry,

Because we joined late we had to pay
the handsome sum of DM 6 million as
an entry fee and it became available
ill1mediately. Together with the even
more substantial Italian contribution, it
has been a decisive element lor ESO. Ail
this money went into the construction of
this beautilul new telescope. I dare say it
would not have been constructed so
rapidly if it had had to go through the
normal budgetary processes. lhe Italian
and Swiss entry fees have been trans
formed into this splendid example of
scientific ingenuity and lechnological in
novation.

With the commissioning of Ihe NTT,
its exciting career as one of the world's
outstanding scientilic instruments now
olficially begins.

The other key role 01 our new tele
scope is of course that of a technologi
cal predecessor to the very Large Tele
scope (VL1), decided by the Member
States in December 1987, This time
there is not sucll a special contribution,
ESO's budget will have to be increased
considerably, but I am confident that
Member States will honour their com
mitmenl and that the Executive, build
ing on its experience will1 the NTT, will
cope successfully with this new
challenge,

Lei me eonclude by extending the
Swiss Governmenl's most hearty con
gratulations to the European Southern
Observatory and to ils brand new and
sllining telescope. In pushing this
button, I would like to wish it allthe best
lor a long and brilliant career.

Dr. H. RIESENHUBER, Federal Minister 01 Research and Technology, Bonn, F. R. Germany

Meine sehr geehrten Damen und
Herren, als deutscher Minister begrüße
ich Sie besonders gern in deutsch.

Pero al mismo tiempo quiero saludar
a las Excelencias y a nuestros amigos
en La Silla que han contribuido tanto
duranie los ultimos arios para el exilo de
nueslro trabajo aqui.

Knowing that I have to submit myself
to tlle fingua lranea of ESO - during the
past 27 years it was English - I herewilh
wish to welcome all of you very heartily,
espeeially our new partners !rom Swit
zerland, frorn Ilaly, Prof. Ruberti, Bot
schafter Keusch, who have eontribuled
to the success of this work, not only by
pushing the bullon in suell a brilliant

way, but by joining this common eflort
as good partners on a long way which
we will continue to walk together.

Astronomy is lhe oldes! seienee we
have goI. From lhe stones of
Stonellenge to lhe lenses of an NTT was
a very long way, bul what was the driv
il1g power over these years was the
euriosity of mankind to diseover what is
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Monsignor COX, Coadjutor Archbishop of La Serena

behlnd It aJl, what we can undersland, to
see lhe changes of the unchanglng, and
to lind out whlch new Instruments we
must erect In ()(def to understand what
we have not yet found.

On thls Iong road, ND IS lhe most
elaborate and the most modern Instru
ment we have worldwide. It has been
shown In the way the new technologles
have been Implemented, It has been
shown In the way we have used the
mosl modern devices 01 mlcro-elec
tromcs, of contro!. of new eqUipmenl
shaflng syslems. Thls aJl has 100 10 a
unlque Instrument f()( our scieoce. It is a
techrllcal masterpiece. It has already
shown whal I1 can do. But lei me slme
that It is a financial masterpiece as weil.
Not only because it costs one tllird of

Deal' Brothers.

The brotherly cooperatlon 01 people.
InslllutlOllS and countnes has made
posslble tlla InstallatlOf1 of thlS new tele
scape. a wonder 01 modern lechnoklgy.
Wlth 11, sctentlsls will expl()(e space and
heavenly bodles and we Will be able 10
know better and admlre beller the unl
verse In whlCh we live.

Its Immenslty astounds us and Will
always be tlla obJecl of scientllic Investl
gatlons, but the human spint Will also
search 101' the ongln aod the sense of
everythlng whlch exists. This cannol be
answered. nol even by Ihe most perfecl
scienllllC lnstrumen\. It is Ihe domaine of
philosophy and. III Ihe lasl Inslance, of
failll.

let us Iislen because of Illls wllll
Ilumble respect to tlle words 01 the holy
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the last generation of lelescopes wllh
Ihe same mlrr()( diameter, but also 00
cause ESO managed to stick to hme
schedules and cost schedules and thls
IS an extremely Importanl thing.

It has been slaled thai we are now
embarku"'l9 on a new generalIon of tele
scopes wlth the Very Large Telescope
proJecL Th,s is a chalteoge. A large tele
scope. a very costly telescope, and we
have to cooperate wllh each other so
that II will be a success. It will be a
chaJlenge f()( the management. ESO has
decided not to use a prime conlraclOf,
10 do on its own responslbllity Ihis tob.
Thls means that In Ihe forthcoming
years. all elforts must be dlrected 10 thls
very sUbject. The challenge IS also a
linancial one and I am looklng very

scriptures in tlla first chapler ollhe book
01 Genesis:

~ln lhe beglnmng God crealed
Heaven aod Earth. And lila Earth was
V04d alld empty and darkness was on
the face of lhe deep. And lhe splnl of
God moved over tOO walers and God
sald 'let ttlef"e be light'. And Iighl was
made aod God saw Ihat lhe IIghl was
good."

And wllh aur thoughlS In God, Iet us
ask f()( his blesslllQ SO lhal Ihe use 01
thls lelescope WIll always be IOf Ihe
service of peace, fer Ihe real good of
man and honaur of our Crealor.

BenedlClio deo omnlpolenhs. Palris
el filii el spirilus sancli descenda su per
hoc inslrumento el superomnis qUI cum
colaboranl et maniat semper.

In nomina palris et filii el spiritus sanc
II,Amen.

much lorward thai, m the same way as II
has Jusl been shown. ESO will stick 10
schedules f()( Ihe VlT. IIrTle-wise and
mooey-wlse.

I Will nol commenlln detailihe techrll
cal achlevemenls we !lave In fronl 01 us,
lhe comblnatlQfl of large-scale opllCS. of
sensor and control technologies, of ml
cro-eleclronlCS, 01 oew manufaetunng
and meaSUfing systems. ThJS has been
Important, nol only f()( lhls lelescope,
but also l()( a new generahon of en
glneers as weil. I da thlnk thai our Indus·
Iries Will make excellenl use of Ihese
new POSSlblhhes.

ladies alld Gentlemen. whal we are
Inaugurallng now is a new Instrumenl fOf
Ihe sClence. DUfing Ihe pasl years,
young scienlists have become accus
lomed 10 cooperale wilh Ihe besl possi
ble inslrumenls and in Ihe best possible
spirit. This is also Ihe lask olille future. I
Illlnk thai we musl all get used 10 under
stand thai JOIl'lly we can achieve goals
Ihat are beyond 100 reach of any smgle
nallon: In baSIC research, In coping wllh
Ihe problems 01 tOO enVifonment, In new
and very large technologies. I beheve
that whal we have here is a piece 01
eqUipment thai demonslrates lhe Im
portance 01 apptY"lQ excetlent ,nstru
ments 10 pure science. This IS a
challenge fOI' 100 young generallQfl
whlCh gels logether In to,nt efforts lhat
are always above the possIbilltles of In
dividual COl.mlfies.

In Ihls spint I wish a good success 10
NTT, 10 Ihe comlng VLT, to the spint 01
our sclenlific commufllly, and 10 Ihe m
legrahon of all our scienillic nations Into
one world-wlde community. May Ihey
successlully climb Ille steep palh Inlo
Ihe future!



Prof. H. CURIEN, Minister of Science and Technology, Paris, France

For further information please contact:
Jo!ln Oanziger, European Southern Observatory, Karl-Schwarz
schild-Sir. 2, 0·8046 Garching. Fed. Rep. Germany

First Announcement

ESO/EIPC Workshop on SN 1987 A
and other Supernovae

17-22 September 1990

A joint ESO/EIPC workshop on SN 1987A and other supernovae will be
held from 17 to 22 September, 1990, at the Elba International Physics Cenlre,
Marciana Marina, Isola d·Elba. Italy.

Topics of the workshop:
- SN 1987 A compared 10 olher supernovae
- X-rays, UV, oplicat. IR and radio observations

Models and syntlletic spectra
Explosive rnechanisms and nucleosyntllesis
Mole<:ule and dust formation
Pulsars and late-time energy deposition

Organizing Committee:
I.J. Oanziger (ESO). F. Ferrini (Pisa). W. Hillebrandt (MPI Garehing),
L. Lucy (ESO),

Messieurs. Collegues!

Apres le geste symbolique et tres
emouvanl de Monseigneur rArcheve
que de La Serena. j'ai le devoir un peu
ingrat de vous ramener du ciel vers la
terre.

I would first underline the major Inter
ests 01 European associations. of Euro
pean organizations like ESO. ESO is nol
the firSI one, it's noltl1e biggesl one. bul
it is one of Ihe most interesting ones, of
the most fruitful ones. Now being an
aslronomer in Europe, it is a musl to
cooperale with ESO. as it is a must for
particle physicislS 10 cooperate with
CERN. as il is a must for aspace scien
tist to cooperate wilh ESA. We needed
some organizations in Europe, we now
have this and we are very happy to see
how eflident they are,

A second point concerning ESO is
that it is a very big centre for sludying
instrumentation and not only instrurnen
talion for telescopes. All what you have
done here in the frame of ESO is indeed
very fruitful. very uselullor aslronomel's,
bul there are also many te<:hnological
spin-offs, useful in many fields of phys
ics and me<:hanics. I think thai also for
Europe this is really of great value.

Another point Iwanted 10 say IS that
here at ESO Ihere is a ptace where peo
pie meet to discuss their plans, Itleir
hopes and their needs for the coming
years. We need such places in Europe
within the big fields of science, places
where people can meet informalty, dis
cussing, asking for something - asking
from time to time a bit too much - but
it's always interesling 10 have Ihe mea
sure of lhe maximum. I can assure you
and I'm sure that our cotleagues here
are of Ihe same spirit. that on lhe side of
llle gavernments we are really doing all
the besl we can to improve t!le situalion
of our scientists. Weil. it is'nt so bad in
our countries, in Europe!

Whal we did achieve, for example in
astronomy, is a model we can follow in
other fields in which we have no such
cooperation yel. For instance, whal da
you think about Ihe possibility to have
such a cooperation and coordination in
oceanography? We have very great am
bitions in our countries in Europe. There
have already been very important na
tional achievemenls in oceanography,
but I lhink we could make more if we
had something like ESO in order to dis
cuss plans and to see in which direc
lions we should move within this very
important field of activity.

I will not be too long, but I would like
to make a last remark: Pushing a button.
Our colleagues have shown that il is very

easy to control from here something
which is almost atthe antipodes, But of
course it is easy. Is it not easy to control
a satellite which is turning around Venus
or going to the very end 01 our planetary
system? The geograpl)y now is not at al1
what it was 20 or 40 years ago. When
we are achieving some projects for sci
ence we can now lhink in more global
terms - and not only European ones.
More and more we will go in this direc
lion, for instance il we think about
meteorology or environmental studies.
More and more we must have this in
rnind and more and more we can also
realize (his.

In conclusion, je voudrais vous
souhaiter ä tous. cl I'ESO, a tous les
collaborateurs de rESO le meilleur
succes, un superbe resultat pour ce te
lescope qui vient d'etre beni et inaugure
et aussi une lres belle reussite pour la
prochaine etape, le Tres Grand Tele
scope. Merci.

Editors nole; nl(! spoecll(!s by Prol. ~an der Laan.
Dr. W,ISQtl. Prol. TllJ(!'Ilghl. P'ol. Undblad, Mt. Hol
sladt and Prof. Aubcrll ha~c been 'epnntcd !rom
wnllen texts rOCCl~ed_ The texts !Jy Am!J:lssaOOr
Keusch. 0<, Aill'SCnhubc<, MonsogllOt Cox lind Prof.
Curicfl are shghily Q(hted lr.mscnpllQllS 01 Ihe rll

cordod spooc:hcs.
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NTT Image Gallery
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The ESO New TechnoJogy

Telescope Building
The ESO New Technology Telescape

(NTT) is here seen in its peculiar building
al lhe La Silla Observatory. lhe lele
seope incorporates various new tech
nologies: il is Ihe first with an "active
optics" system which keeps ils 3.58
melre main mirror in perfecl shape.

TM le!escope has one vertical and
one horizontal axis (lhis type 01 mount
ing is referred 10 as "alt-azimulhal"). The
building (elales with lhe telescope dur
ing lhe observations.

llle ND was erected al La Silla dur
ing 1988-89. lhe first regular as
trOrlornteal observations were made in
January 1990 and it was inauguraled on
February 6, 1990.

The NTT 3.58-metre Main
Mirror

The 3.58-m main mirror 01 lhe ESO
New Technology Telescope is made of
the glass ceramic malerial "Zerodur". a
is comparatively Ihin (lhickness 24 cen
timetres) and weighs 6 Ions.

It is mounted in such a way thai il is
complelely exposed 10 Ihe surrounding
air. This ensures Ihat lhe mirror always
has Ihe same lemperalure as Ihe air
around it and also Ihat Ihe air flow over
Ihe mirror surface is as uniform as pos
sible. In this way. tM NTT is able 10
produce the sharpest possible as
Ironomical images.

--
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The NTT Windscreen
During periodS 01 high winds, the ESO New Technology

Telescope is protected by a windscreen. It IS elevated In front
of the lelescope 10 an appropriale heighl so lhat lt does nol
Impede the observations. In Ihls way wind buffellng on lhe
lelescope slruclure is avotded and the NTT remains slable.
even dunng wind speeds up 10 70 km/h.

The Cenlral Area 01 lhe Crab Nebula
The Crab Nebula, orte of the mOSI famous objecls in the

northern Sky, was observed ralher low above Ihe La Silla
horizon (altilude - 35) wilh Ihe NTT. Despite Ihis adverse
condilion. Ihe piclure shows in greal delail Ihe complex
slructure. The Crab NebuJa is Ihe rernnanl 01 a supernova
which exploded in Ihe year 1054.

This view of Ihe central area was oblained wilh a CCO
carnera Ihrough a red broad·band lilter. It depicis bolh Ihe

filamentary siructure mainly emitling in lhe light of hydrogen
atoms. as weil as Ihe diffuse background lighl [rom eleclrons
being acceleraled in lhe magnetic fjeld In Ihe nebula (the
synchrotron process).

The central pulsar is Ihe lower flghl one of Ihe IwO bnghter
stars near the cenlre. The ~Wisp Nebula~ hes to the righl of
the pulsar.

Technical data: Exposure: 3 minutes; Filler: R: Seeing: 0.70
arcsec: Field: -140 x 145 arcsec; Date: December 18, 1989;
Observer: Massllno Tarenghi.

Herbig-Haro Objecl No. 34
The nortllam part of the Ll541 cloud in Orion contains a

large number 01 small nebulae, known as Herbig-Haro (HH)
obJects. There are also several Jets; Olle of Ihe most promi
nent IS assoclated wilh tlla HH-34 nebula. It IS here shown In
a red CGO exposure with lhe ESO New Technology Tele.
scope.

The tel COOSlStS of a large number 01 knots W1lh typteal
wldlhs of about 0.6 arcsecond, i. e. they are Just resolved on
thls piclure whlch was oblalned with the NTT under very
good seeing condilions.

The Jet Of"iglnates at a young star (near the lop) and points
straight towards HH-34 (battom) at a dislance of 100 arc
seconds kom the source 01 the jet (46,000 A.U. er 7.1012

km). The nebula has a typieal bow shape and is seen where
the jet rams into the surrounding interstellar cloud. It shines in
the light of excited atoms and ions. Most of the radiation seen
on Ihis photo comes from hydrogen.

Technical data: Exposure 15 min; Filter R; Seeing 0.55
arcsec; Size 01 field: - 77 x 110 arcsec: Date: Oecember 3,
1989; Observer: Ba Reipurth.
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Light Echo Around SN 1987 A

Supernova 1987 A exploded in (he Large Magellanic Cloud
in February 1987. 1I was the first naked-eye supernova in
nearly lour hundred years.

A "light echo" was dlscovered around Ihis supernova in
early 1988. It 1s light !rom lhe supernova. reflected in interstel
lar dust clouds in Ihe LMC. localed in front cf Ihe supernova.

This ND image shows lhe auter light aellQ in mid
December 1969. The supernova is lhe abjact a\ Ihe centre,
which is shaped as "Napoleon's Hat". The Iighl echo 15 lhe
bright cirCular feature exlending nearly alilhe way around lhe
supernova al a radial dislance cf aboul 1 arcminute. On Ihis
high-resolution eco image. some struclure ean be perceived

in lhe ligh\ echo. In par1icular, Illere are obviously multiple
rings In some directions. Thls corresponds 10 Ihe spatial
distribution of the reflecting dust c1ouds.

Technical dala: Exposure: 10 minutes: Filter: R: 8eeing:
0.50 arcsec: Field: 130 x 130 arcsec: Dale: December 18.
1989: Observer: Massimo Tarenghi.

Supernova Remnant N 49 in the LMC
The beautiful filamenlary slruclure of the supernova

remnant N 49 in the Large Magellanic Cloud is weil broughl
out on Ihis short CCO exposure with Ihe NTT. II was oblained
in red light and mosl 01 the emission seen on this image
comes from hydrogen aloms.

Tlle nebula was first catalogued by American astronaut
aslronomer Henize in 1955. It is located about three degrees
due north of Ihe LMG bar. The N 49 nebula is also a source 01
strong radio emission.

Technical data: Exposure: 3 minutes: Filter: R: 8eeing: 0.78
arcsec: Field: 105 x 75 arcsec: Date: January 6, 1990:
Observer: Holger Pedersen.
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The Surroundings
of Supernova 1987 A
in the LMC

A GGD exposure of Supernova
1987 A in the Large Magellanic Cloud
was made with the NTT in lhe light of
nitrogen ions, under very good seeing
conditions. The image is shown in false
colours to enhance faint variations of
Ihe surlace intensity.

It is seen lhat 1I1e supernova is situ
aled at the northern end of a region thai
is comparatively void of interstellar
material. It ahnost appears as if the
progenitor star of the supernova has
been moving in this direclion. leaving a
trail behind. However. Ihe motion of Ihe
supernova has not yet been measured.
so this is so 'ar only a Ilypolhesis.

A small nebula is seen around the
supernova.

Technical data: Exposure: 5 minutes:
Filter: [Nil] 658 nm: Seeing: 0.'15 arcsec:
Field: 125 x 115 arcsec; Date: De
cember 18. 1989; Observer: Massimo
Tarenghi: Image processing: Joe Wam
pier: False-colour representation to en
hance details.



Dwarf Galaxy
NGC 625

Tlle smaH, irregular galaxy on Ihis NTT
eGO image is NGC 625 in Ihe southern
constellation of Phoer1ix. The dislance is
not weil known. but it is probably some
where between 20 and 30 million lighl
years.

The exposure was made through a
red filter and shows the overall struc~

trure 01 the galaxy. The brightest stars
are weil visible as rat her sharp points 01
light, while the emission nebulae are
more diffuse.

Note also the dust lanes which hide
the light from stars behind Ihern and
therefore appear as darker patches
among Ihe brighl stars and nebulae.

Technical dala: Exposure: 90 sec
onds; Filter; A; Seeing 0.68 arcsec:
Field: 140 x 105 arcsec: Date: Oe
cember 31, 1989: Observer: Jorge Mel
nick.

The Peculiar Galaxy ESO 060-IG 26

Far down in Ihe southern sky. on Ihe border between Ihe
conslellations of Volans and Carina. lies tllis small group of
galaxies. It was first discovered at ESO in 1974. llle cenlral
galaxy is visibly disturbed and now carries lhe designation
"ESO 060-IG 26". lhe less disturbed galaxy of elliptical
shape is "ESO 060-G 27". llle distance 10 Ihe syslem has not
yel been measured. but is probably in excess of 150 million
lighl-years.

This excellent NTT exposure shows in hitherto unknown
clarily tlle peculiar structure of lhe galaxies in this group. The
strange forms are the result of a "recent"' galaxy encounler.
during which Ille mulual gravitational attraction pulled out
stars and interstellar matter. from ESO 060-IG 26.

Technical data: Exposure: 10 minules: Filter: R: Seeing:
0.54 arcsec: Field: 115 x 115 arcsec: Date: December 24.
1989: Observer: Massimo Tarenghi.

Violent Motion in NGC 1808
NGC 1808 is a large spiral galaxy in the soulhern constel1a

lion of Columba, This NTT picture of its inner regions give an
impression of violent motion: tllis is confirmed by spectros
copic observations.

There is a strong radio source at lhe cenlre of this galaxy
and it is classified as being of Seyfert type.

Tecllnical data: Exposure: 6 minules: Filler: A; Seeing: 0.71
arcsec; Field: 115 x 115 arcsec: Date: December 15, 1989;
Observer: Massimo Tarenglli.
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Distant cluster of galaxies
Gne 01 lila main uses of Ihe NTI will

be observations of very faint and dislant
galaxies. I1 is particularly weil suited 10
such studies, lhanks 10 its graat li9hl
gathering elficiency.

On Ihis 15-minule exposure is seen a
distant cluster 01 gataxies in lhe south
ern constellation cf Hydra. The brighlest
gaJaxles hava magnitudes around 18:
lhe faintest objects which ean be per
ceived on lhis photo are elose 10 mag
nitude 26. Some ollhese are stars in lhe
Milky Way Galaxy, others are extremely
distant galaxies. The good resolution of
Ihe ND facililales Ihe separation 01 lhe
two types cf Objecls - Ihe images cf
galaxies are more diffuse Ihan Illose of
stars.

Tecllmcal dala: Exposure: 15
minules; Filter: R: Seeing: 0.75 aresec;
Field: 150 x 98 arcsec; Date: 23 De
eember 1989: Observer: Edmond
Giraud.

Infra red Image of
Giant Planet Jupiter

Tllis is a very shorl GGD exposure 01
tM giant planet Jupiler, obtained willl
Ille NTr through an infrared filter with a
passband near 1000 nm. AI the time 01
Ille observation, Jupiler was only 35c

above tlle northern horizon al La Silla,
Tlle image Ilas been subjeeted 10
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moderate image proeessing: the intensi
ty over the surface has been Ilallened 10
bring oul small inlensity variations over
the enlire surlace.

The image shows many 01 the bands
in the Jovian almosphere, and also
some 01 the whirls in these bands. The
Great Red Spot in Ihe south is not very
prominenl in this speclral band, but is
still laintly visible near the western rim.
None 01 Ihe saleJlites were in Iransit at
Ihe moment of observation.

This is an excellenl image by a
ground-baSed teleseope: tlle smallesl
leatures whiell ean be pereeived (lhat is
the linear resolution) on Jupiter'S disk
measure about 2000 kilometres.

Teehnieal dala: Exposure: 0.03 sec
ond; Filter: Gunn-z; Diameier 01 Jupi
ler's disk; 47 arcsec (equalor); Seeing:
0.6 arcseeond; Dale: UT January 6.174.
1990; Observer: J. Melnick: Image pro
cessing al ESO Headquarters with
IHAP/MIDAS.



Camet Austin
This is a short NTT GGD exposure of

lhe newly discovered Gomel Auslin
(1989 c 1) which may become compara~

lively brighl during mid~April 1990 when
il approaches the Sun 10 within 50 mil
lion kilomelres. On May 25, il will be only
36 million kilomelres Irom the Earth. Al
ter mid-April, il will be weil visible rrom
the northern hemisphere in the early
morning.

Gurves 01 equal brightness (iso
pholes) are shown. The stars in the field
are Irailed because Ihe lelescope was
set 10 lollow Ihe comel's mol ions, On
Ihis date, Ihe comel had not yel de
veloped a realtail and Ihe image shows
Ihe dusl cloud (coma) around lhe nuc
leus which is overexposed on Ihis im
age. It is silualed al the centre of Ihe
isopholes, AI Ihe time of the exposure,
the comel was nearly 300 million
kilometres from Ihe Earth and 255 mil
lion kilomelres from Ihe Sun, still oulside
Ihe orbit 01 planet Mars. The magnitude
was about 9.

Technical data: Exposure: 5 minutes;
Filter: R; lield: 75 x 75 arcsec; Seeing:
1.2 arcsec; Dale: January 23, 1990; Ob
servers: P. Bouchet, J. Melnick, L. Pas
quini and Gh. Gouiffes.

Professor Pierre Charvin, t January 24,1990
New ESO Scientific
Preprints

On January 25, 1990 we al ESO
were shocked and saddened by the
message 01 Pierre Gharvin's dealh.
Presidenl of the Observaloire de
Paris and astronomy leader in
France, Prof. Charvin always showed
a deep inlerest in ESO affaifs and
contributed Ihrough the yeafs to Ihe
developmenl or ESO's relations with
aSlronomical institules in his country.

The pasl live years lle was a
member 01 our Scienlilic-Technical
Committee and 101' Ihe lasllwo years
he energelicaUy served as STC presi
den\. In thai fUllclion tle became very

involved in Ihe planning of Ihe VLT
and ils instrumentation.

In an impressive commemorative
meeting, in lhe Salle Cassini 01 the
Observatoire da Paris, allended by
his inslitute's slall and by aslronom
ers Irom lhroughout France, I spoke
on ESO's behalf, ending as lollows:

"De la part de rESO. de nolre per
sonnei, de nolre communaule des
utilisaleurs, du direciorai de rESO,
du Conseil et du STC, j'exprime
nolre sentiment de reconnaissance
el nolre profond respecl. Je suis re
connaissanl d'avoir la possibilile da
faire cela dans celle salle, m'adres
sani au personnel de I'Observatoire
de Paris et a tous ceux qui sonl
concernes avec 'noire science' en
France. Nos pensees et notre sym
palhie sont destinees a la familie en
deuil. Notre memoire pour Pierre
Charvin esl marquee par nolre admi
falion pour son enlhousiasme el
pour son energie crealrice."

With prolound regret to miss him
so premalurely. we pay tribute 10 Ihis
prominenl colleague and friend,

Harry van der Laan
Oirector General

(Oecember 1989-February 1990)

680. LJ. Danziger el al.: Motecules, Dust <lnd
lonic Abundances in SN 1987 A.
L. B. Lucy el a!.: Dust Condensalion in
lhe Ejecla 01 SN 1987 A, 11.
P. Souchel el al.: The ESO InlrarOO
Dala SeI.
To be publisllOO in Supemovae, Pro
ceedings 01 lhe 10111 santa Cruz Sum
mer Workshop In ASlronomy and As
lrophysics. held al UC sanla Cruz, July
10-21, 1989, 00. by S.E. Woosley
(Springer-Verlag. New York).

681. S. di Serego Alighieri, G. Trillchieri und
E. Brocalo: Hit Imaging 01 X-ray Lumin
ous Early-type GalaxJes: Clues on the
Hot. Warm and Cold Phases 01 lhe
15M. To be publishOO in Wmdows on
Ga/eKies, Fabbiano et al. (OOs,), Proc,
01 Workshop in Erice, 21-31 May
1989,

682. M.A. Rosa end J.S. Maltlis: Woil-Rayel
Nebulae - Ctlemical Enrichment and
Errective Temperalures of Ihe EKClllng
Slars.
M. A. Rosa: Atomic Oala ICf and Irom
lhe Analysis of Gaseous Nebulae. Ta be
pubhshed in: Proceedlngs of lhe First
Boulder-Munlch Workshop on Hot
Stars, BouldElf, CO, August 1989, C.D.
Garmany (00.), Publ. A.S.P. Conf. Ser.

683. B. Barbanis: Escape Regions 01 a Quar
lic PoienMI. Celeslial Mechamcs.
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"Evolution in the Universe"
An e~hibition wllh Ihls lilie was held last year on the occasion of lile 3751h allillVersary of IIle

Unlverslty 01 GrOllingen. According 10 the organizers. more than 10.000 people 5aW the
e~hibilion. 10 whlch also ESO contnbuted. From Gronlngen, II has now moved 10 Enschede
and 11 can laler be seen in TM Hague over Ihe summer. 111 conneclion wlth lhe COSPAA
Plenary Meelillg. Here IS a vlew Irom Ille sel-up 111 Groningen (photo Wim Melis).

684. G. Zhilo i1nd P. Maga.n: The Abun
dance 01 SCandium in Eltlreme Melal
Poer Dwaris. Submllted 10 Elba Work
shop "Chemical and Dynamlcal Evolu
lion 01 GaIID:les".

685. M.-P. Veron·Cetly and L. Woll/er:
Galaxies Around Lummous Quasars.
Aslronomy and As/rophysics.

686. M. Sarazln: ESO Site Evaluation lor lhe
VLT. Ta be pubhshed m lhe Astrophy
sies and Space SC/8nce issue devoted
10 the Proceedmgs 01 lhe XI European
Regional Meeting oliM lAU. Tenerilfe,
3-9 July 1989.

687. F. Fusi Pecci et ar.: The Varialion 01 the
Red Glant lummosity Functlon "Bump"
wllh Metalhcity and Ihe Age of the
Globular Clusters. Astronomy and As
tropllyslCs.

688. G. Zhao and P. Magain: The Chemlcal
CompoSllion of lIle Eltlreme Halo Stars:
11. Green Spectra of 20 Dwaris. As
tronomy arId As/rophysics.

689. M. Heydari-Malayeri: Discovery of a
Low Mass Ble) Super91anl In the SMC.
Aslronomy and AslropllYSICS.

690. P. A. Shaver; Radio Recombmation
Lmes at 25 - A Summary 01 lAU Collo
qUlum No. 125, Puschino. U.S.S.R. To
be published m Radio Recombmallon
Lmes: 25 Years of '"vesllgalioll. lAU
Collaqulum No. 125. eds. M.A. Gordon
and R.l. Sorochenko. Kluwer
AcademlC Pubhshers, Dordrecht. lhe
Netherlands.

691. 1. Le Berlre: Observational Sludy of
es 776. Aslronomy snd ASlrophys
ICS.
T. Le Berlre, S. Deguchl and Y. Nakada:
Contrlbullon to lhe Interpretation of
Carbon Stars Associated wlth Oltygen
Rlch Circumstellar Envclopes. As
trollomy alld AstropllYS,CS Leuers.
T, Le Berlre and L.-A. Nyman: Observa
tions 01 86 GHz SIO Maser EmiSSion m
Late-type Stars. Aslronomy alld As·
/rophyslcs.
T. La Bertre an<! H.-E. SChwarz: Photo
metnc and Polarlmetrlc Observations 01
two IRAS Galacllc Sources. Aslronomy
and ASlropl/ys/Cs,

692. F.R. Ferraro et al.: CCD-Photometry of
lhe Galactlc Globular Cluster NGC
2808. Astrollomy arid ASlrophYSlcs
Suppl.

693. P, Bom/acio. F., Castelh and P. Molaro:
Chemlcal Abundances of Two New Elt
Iremely Metal Poor Stars. To be pub
hstled In ProceedlllQS of Elba Workshop
on "Chemical and Dynamical EvoluliQn
of Galalties", 4-14 september 1989.

694. F. Malleucci and E. Brocalo: Melalliclty
Distribution and Abundance Rallos in
the Slars 01 the Galacllc Bulge. As
Iropllysic.,1 Journal Letlers.

695. Bo Relpurlh: FU Onollis Eruplions and
Earty Siellar Evolution. Review pre
sented al lAU Symposium No. 137
"Flare Stars in Slar Clusters. Associa
lIons and lhe Solar ViCIl111y", Byu
rakan, Armema. USSA. Oclober 23-27.
1989.

696. B. Relpurlh et al.: Spectroscopic Pre
Maln Sequence Bumnes I. lmproved
Elements 01 V 826 Tauri. As/ronomy
and AstrophYStCs.
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BBC Makes ESO Film

Laie last year. the well-known
popularizer 01 astronomy Dr. Patrick
Moore, producer Pieler Morpurgo and a
camera crew from BBC·TV paid a visit
10 La Silla in order 10 produce a new film
about ESO. Made on ESO's behalf. Ihis
film is a general introduelion 10 tlle or-

ganizalion and the work carried oul at
La Silla and Garching. lhe film sub
slitules Ule previous ESO film whicll
was made in 1985.

At the same time. lhe BBC leam pre
pared two programmes for Ihe popular
Sky al Night TV series, which has run on
BBC every month for more Ihan 30
years. Devoted 10 Ihe NTI, Ihe firsl of
Ihe Iwo programmes was broadcast in



February 1990 and Ihe seeond pro
gramme. aboul millimetre astronomy. is
due to be shown very soon. The piclures

sllow Patrick Moore and his team "in
action" inlerviewing Jorge Me!nick and
Aay Wilson for Ille NTT programme.

The new ESO film had premiere on
February 6. at the time of Ihe NTT Inau
guration. C. Madsen (ESO)

Caltech and ESO Join Forces to Produce Sky Atlas

First Announcement

A worksllop organized by ESO on

RAPID VARIABILITY OF OB-STARS:
NATURE AND DIAGNOSTIC VALUE

will be held from 15 to 17 Oclober 1990 at ESO. GarehinQ, FAG.

Tile purpose of Ihe workshop is to extensively discuss Ihe various models
which have been suggested to explain Ihe rapid variability 01 early-type slars.
In addition 10 the comparison of observalions with models. an allempl will be
made 10 assess tlle impact. if any. of the variabilily on Ille general under
standing of OB stars.

Topies Include: Observalions of 0, B. and Be stars - Pllolomelry - llne
profiles - Nonradial pulsation - Star spots - Circumstellar struclures 
Atmospheric diagnostics - Transient phenomena - Mass loss.

The Scientifie Organizing Committee consisls of H. Ando, D. Baade (ehair).
C. T. BoiIon, H. Henrichs. and L. B. lucy.

For further information, please wrile 10 Dlelrich Baade. ESO. Karl
Schwarzschild-Str. 2. 0-8046 Garehing bei München. or send e-mail 10
ESOMC 1::OBSTARS (SPAN), or OBSTARSe" DGAES05' (EARN/Bilnel), or
PSI % 026245890024:: OBSTAAS (X25).

The California Instilute of Technology
(Caltech) of Pasadena, California.
U.S.A., and the European Soulhern Ob
servatory have concluded an agreement
by which ESO will undertake the re
sponsibility of producing tligh-qualily
copies of pholographic sky survey
plates oblained willl Ihe Palomar
48-inch Oschin Telescope and 10 distri
bute lhe resulting photographic atlas.

The second Palomar Observatory Sky
Survey is a decade-Iong project to
photograph the entire northern sky us
ing sensilive pholographic teclmiques.
The new alias 01 the heavens, conlained
on 2.682 glass plates or film transparen
eies. will serve as the baslc astronomi
cal guide to Ihe northern skies for de
eades to eome. It will be known as the
Pa/omar Observalory European
Southern Observatory Atlas of Ihe
Northern Sky.

"We are delighled that ESO will be
eopying and distributing the results of
the Palomar Sky Survey", says Robert J.
Brueato. assistanl direclor of Palomar
Observatory. "ESO has eonsiderable
experience from lheir work on the
Southern sky surveys eondueted by
ESO and by tlle United Kingdom
Schmidl Telescope in Auslralia and Ihe
results were excellenl. We had been
Planning on doing the eopying and dis
lributing at Callech. bul we deeided 10
have Ihe work done at ESO in Ihe inter
est of making Iligh-quality copies avail
able 10 the astronomical community al
Ihe minimum price possible".

The pholographie work at ESO will be
earried oul by a team of experienced
pholographers. The laboralory employs
highly specialized teehniques, many of

whieh were invented al ESO. alld which
guarantee a minimal loss of informalion
in IIle copying process. The laboralory
slaff has more than 15 years of practice
with survey and atlas work Ul the soulh
ern Sky.

The mulli-million dollar Palomar Ob
servatory Sky Survey is funded by
granls !rom the Easlman Kodak Com
pany. the Nalional Geographlc Soeiety,
the Samuel Oschin Foundation, and the
Alfred Sioan Foundation, with additional
funding !rom NASA and Ihe National
Seienee Foundation. Begun in 1986. lhe
survey is scheduled for eompletion in
lila mid-1990s. ESO expects to termi-

nate Ihe copylng a few years later. hav
ing then dislributed Ihe entire atlas 10
aslronomical institutes all over Ihe
world.

Caltech look its firsl step in the busi
ness of sky surveys in 1948. when Insti
tute astronomers and teehnicians began
the eight-year lask of mapping the
northern sky for the firsl Palomar Sky
Survey. This proved to be one of Ihe
most important developments in 20lh
century aslronomy. because it provided
aslronomers witll an unprecedenled
wealttl of information about the
heavens. ESO carried out similar sur
veys of lhe soulhern sky after the erec-
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tion of the ESO Schmidt telescope at La
Silla, in 1972. Part of this work was done
in collaboration with the UK Schmidt
telescope in Australia.

In 1980, Caltech astronomers began
planning for a new, northern survey be
cause of advances in photographie and
telescope technology and the changes
in the heavens over the ensuing three
decades. The Oschin Telescope was
substantially refurbished before the sec
ond sky survey was begun. This in
cluded a new, $ 380,000 lens that
enables the telescope to focus a wide
range of wavelengths. In addition, ad
vances in photographie technology
have led to the development of photo-

graphie plates that are far more sensi
tive than those available in 1948.

Each glass plate is 14 inches square,
and photographs a segment of the sky
about 6.5 degrees across, about 13
times the diameter of the full moon. It
would take 894 such segments to cover
the entire northern hemisphere of the
sky, but since each segment is photo
graphed at three wavelengths, the sur
vey will finally comprise 2,682 plates.
Because of the trails of overflying air
planes, plate defects, or other observa
tional problems, the Caltech astronom
ers expect that they will have to expose
two plates for every one that is finally
accepted for the survey.

Orders for the new Atlas should be
sent to the ESO Information Service,
Karl-Schwarzschild-Straße 2, D-8046
Garehing bei München, Federal Repub
lic of Germany.

The cost of one atlas (894 copies
each in B, Rand I; in total 2,682 copies)
is DM 60,000 on film and DM 460,000
on glass, if prepaid. It is also possible to
pay before each shipment; in this case
an inflation variation will be applied and
it is expected that about one-tenth to
one-eighth of the total price will be
called up each year. Reservations can
be made until July 1, 1990.

(From ESO Press Release 2/90)

Near-Ground Seeing on an Interferometric Platform
L.ZAGO, ESO

in principle be expressed in terms of
bulk parameters of the atmosphere,
such as temperature, pressure, wind ve
locity and their derivatives. However, a
rigourous formulation will generally be
very complex for any non-trivial aero
dynamic field and the calculation of
C~ will require a finite element or differ
ence scheme.

Therefore we will take here some sim
plifying assumptions in order to derive a
simple analytical formulation, which at
the price of some quantitative accuracy,
yet allows to identify the physical quan
tities influencing the seeing phenome
non and obtain useful comparative data
for different situations.

We start from the relationship of C~
with dissipation rates:

(2)

1. Introduction

The ideal location for an optical tele
scope, short of being in orbit, would be
being magically suspended in the air,
out of all ground-induced turbulence.
Most observatories try the next best, a
location on a steep peak or ridge, in the
generally correct assumption that the
abrupt rising of the mountain does not
give the air flow the time and space to
bring ground-induced turbulence on the
telescope.

An interferometric observatory, how
ever, which is made of several, possibly
mobile, telescopes, will need a much
larger flat space than is usually the case
for a single telescope. This is in particu
lar the case for the VLT, which requires a
large and rather flat platform of the order
of 180 x 150 m to accommodate the
four main unit telescopes, the optical
laboratories and the tracks for the smal
ler auxiliary telescopes. One may then
fear that telescopes located at some
distance from the edge of the platform
will have their seeing affected by turbu
lence created along the stretch of flat
surface upwind.

The purpose of this article is to de
scribe a simplified model of the near
ground seeing phenomenon aimed at
identifying the main influencing parame
ters and the order of magnitude of their
effects.

2. A Simplified C~Model

The temperature structure coefficient
C~ is the local parameter which most
suitably represents the optical quality of
an atmospheric layer. The local C~ can
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C2 2 _1
T = a f;(Jf; 3

List of symbols

En =dissipation rate of temperature var
iance.

E =dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic
energy.

a2 = a constant equal to about 3.
o= potential temperature.
z = height above ground.
U = wind mean velocity.
0u =wind turbulent velocity.
u. = flow friction velocity.
KH =eddy diffusivity for heat.
Km = eddy diffusivity for momentum.
k = von Karman's constant = 0.4.
9 = gravity acceleration.
q (z) = local vertical heat flux.
q. = air-ground heat f1ux.

(1 )

Neglecting transport in the longitudi
nal and transversal direction and under
conditions of stationary turbulence, the
dissipation rates can be expressed as:

(
d(J) 2

f;(J =](H dz j

(
dU)2 9 d(J

f; =](m - - ](H--
dz (J dz

For KH we take here the expression
valid for a stationary boundary layer (Km
is then assumed equal to KH/1.35):

](H = k2z21 ~~ I (3)

In this way C~ is expressed in terms
of the vertical temperature and velocity
profiles only. One should note that the
velocity gradient represents here ascale
of the mechanical turbulence: indeed for
a stationary boundary layer, the turbu
lent velocity Ou (rms of velocity fluctua
tions) is directly related to the velocity
gradient through the friction velocity u•.

dU _ u. _ C1u (4)
dz - kz - z

Note also that temperature and veloc
ity are not properly independent vari
ables, as the temperature gradient is
linked through KH to the velocity turbu
lence by the heat flux equation:

q(z) = ](H d(J = k2z2/ dU Id(J (5)
dz dz dz

The local flux q (z) is generally a func
tion of the surface-air heat flux qs, which
depends on thermal ground characteris
tics, solar irradiation and also on wind
turbulence as a more turbulent flow will
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Figure 1: c;. as a function of height for the reference case at the platform edge (solid line) and
for distances of 50, 100 and 150 m respectively (dotted lines) from the edge with Zo = 0.1 m
and LHis = 1°.
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Figure 2: Growth of the internal boundary
layer.

called the internal boundary layer (IBL)
and has been affected by the terrain, the
flow above has not. From the considera
tion that the vertical signal velocity
should be proportional to the surface
stress, the following equation has been
derived which links the height Ö of the
IBL to the distance x fram the edge:

where B is a constant approximately
equal to 1.3 and Zo is the roughness
length of the flat surface. Figure 3
shows the evolution of the height Ö of
the IBL as a function of fetch x, over a
length of 200 metres for Zo = 0.05 m,
which corresponds to a smooth ground
(for instance the runway area of an air
port), Zo = 0.1 m (countryside with raads
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turbulent velocities become relatively
larger: for instance, again at Paranal, for
a mean wind of 5 m/s we record Gu

values from 0.1 to 1.1 m/s, so that, in
reality, the model is telling us that at low
wind mean velocity one may expect a
very large scattering (from very good to
very bad) of near ground seeing values.

3. Seeing Along an Extended
Platform

We will now apply the simplified C~

model to the case where a hypothetic
telescope is not located on the moun
tain peak or ridge but at some distance
from it with respect to the prevailing
wind direction. In this case the air flow
reaching the telescope's field of view
will have already "feit" the graund sur
face upwind:
• Additional turbulence will be caused
by the friction along the upwind surface.
• In the likely case of a temperature
difference between the air flow and the
ground, the convective heat transfer
across the flat surface will modify the
temperature distribution with respect to
the condition in the incoming flow.

When the undisturbed wind flow
meets a flat ridge, the surface stress
increases immediately. This sudden in
crease travels upwards so that one can
divide the air flow by a boundary line
(see Fig. 2): the flow below this line is
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exchange more heat with the graund.
For the purpose of parametrie evalua
tion, one can assume the following pro
portionality:

u2
q(z) cx q. cx U (6)

One can now use expressions (1) to
(6) to compute and compare the seeing
of different situations. As a reference
case, we shall take a "good seeing"
situation for an optimal location on the
mountain, that is on the windward edge
of the mountain ridge, with the following
conditions:
• Mean wind velocity U = 10 m/s.
• Turbulent velocity Gu = 0.75 m/s. Note
that measured values of wind turbu
lence at any given mean velocity are
quite scattered: at Paranal, for instance,
for a mean of 10 m/s, the rms may range
fram 0.4 to 1.4 m/s. We then use ex
pression (4) to get an estimate of the
local velocity gradient and evaluate KH

fram (3).
• The vertical heat flux is more difficult
to estimate. We will assume here a value
of 0.009 K m/s: note, for reference, that
on a large plain the night-time surface
heat flux can be of the order of 0.03 K
m/s, while a value of the order of 0.003
K m/s would be typical for the upper
surface layer and therefore could be ta
ken in principle for a mountain peak
appearing really "suddenly" into the
flow. Nevertheless, some concession
should be made to surface effects along
the slope and therefore the assumed
value of 0.009 K m/s. The local tempera
ture gradient is then evaluated from
equation (5).

The resulting C~ profile is found in
Figure 1 (solid line). Integrating fram 5 to
60 m over a vertical line, for a
wavelength of 0.5 11m, apressure of
770 mb, a temperature of 10°, one
arrives at a seeing contribution of 0.13
arcsec, indeed a reasonable value for
the near graund contribution.

Expressions (1) to (6) already allow
some quick-look conclusions about the
dependence of C~ on atmospheric pa
rameters: the most immediate is that
either no wind turbulence (~= 0), or iso
thermal conditions (~ = 0) would mean
a zero C~.

The model shows an almost linear
dependence of the near-ground seeing
with the turbulent velocity: at the refer
ence mean velocity of 10 m/s, the com
puted seeing varies fram 0.06 arcsec
with Gu = 0.4 m/s to 0.28 arcsec with Gu
'" 1.4 m/s. With respect to mean velocity
the model shows an increase of seeing
with lower mean velocities: 0.28 arcsec
for U = 5 m/s and the typical corre
Sponding average Gu of 0.65 m/s. How
ever, one should note that at lower
mean velocities the range of associated
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Figure 3: Height of the internal boundary layer as a function of fetch x for different values of
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and the ground, while eH is the bulk heat
transfer coefficient, here assumed to be
equal to the momentum transfer coeffi
cient for a turbulent boundary layer.

One has now all the inputs for a e~

model in the IBL.
Figure 1 shows the vertical e~ profile

computed for x = 50, 100 and 150 m,
assuming Zo = 0.1 m and Mls = 1°: the
e~ values in the IBL are in this case
about one order of magnitude greater
than in the free wind flow. However,
because of the short integration path,
the high e~ does not necessarily result
in an unacceptable seeing contribution,
as one can see from Figure 4. Only in
case of a strong ground cooling, the IBL
seeing becomes relatively large.

X

Figure 4: Seeing in the IBL (integrated from 5 m to the top of the IBL along a verticalline) as a
function of fetch x for different values of L!0s. Note that there are no IBL effects until about
30 m from the edge where the height of the IBL reaches 5 m.

4. Conclusions

While it should be reminded that the
results computed with this simple model
of e~ cannot claim any absolute accura
cy, it is nonetheless possible to draw
some conclusions from the comparison
of different situations.

The height and turbulence of the IBL
are dependent on the average rough
ness of the surface, which a good de
sign should therefore try to minimize, by
avoiding raised structures and any kind
of obstacles likely to contribute to the
turbulence generated locally. However,
the stronger effect on the IBL seeing will
Iikely be caused by temperature dif
ferences between the ground and the
incoming flow: this difference will have
to be minimized by selecting surface
materials which are lightweight and of
low conductivity: for instance porous
gravel should be used rather than solid
rock. In this way the heat f1ux through
the ground will be reduced and the ther
mal time constant of the surface will be
correspondingly decreased.

In a next article, we will discuss the
possible seeing effects in the wake of
other structures, which is another im
portant aspect of the design of a multi
telescope observatory.

C!l DELTR_T-O.Ei

4 DEL TR_T-l

+ llEL TR-T-2

X DEL TR_T:IJ

taining then ~from (4). The vertical heat
flux in the IBL is assumed constant and
equal to the average air-surface flux:

u2

q(z) = q. = CHUf:1(J. = ~~L U f:1(J. (8)

where i1Bs is the potential temperature
difference between the top of the IBL
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and a few hedges) and Zo = 0.25 m
(many hedges, a few structures).

Very approximately, velocity profiles
below and above ö are logarithmic with
different slopes so that a kink appears
at Ö. From the condition of continuity
across the IBL interface one can com
pute the local friction velocity U~BL' ob-

Visiting Astronomers
(April1-0ctober 1, 1990)

Observing time has now been allocated tor
Period 45 (April 1-0ctober 1, 1990). The
demand tor telescope time was again much
greater than the time actually available.

The tollowing list gives the names ot the
visiting astronomers, by telescope and in
chronological order. The complete list, with
dates, equipment and programme titles, is
available from ESO-Garching.

3.6-rn Telescope

April: ButcherlSlingerland/Pottasch E.I

Baade/Christensen-D./Frandsen, Boulangerl
Falgarone/Gerin/Harmon, Ögelman/Gouiffesl
MelnicklAugusteijn/Hasinger/Pietsch, Dan
ziger/BoucheVGouiffes/LucylWamplerl
Fransson/Mazzali, Turatto et al. (4-004-45K),
Chincarini/Buzzoni/Molinari, di Serego
Alighieri/Fosbury/Quinn/SchlötelburglTad
hunter, Reimers/Koester, Tammann/Leib
undguVStein.

May: SacketVJarvis, Magazzü/Strazzulla,
Moorwood/Oliva, Hensberge et al. (5-005
45 K), Baade/Crane, Reipurth/Dubath/Mayor,
Ehrenfreund/Leger/Foing, Möllenhoff/Ma
dejsky, Bertola et al. (1-008-43 K), Shaver,
MelnicklGopal-KrishnaiSteppe/Giraud, Dan
ziger/BoucheVGouiffes/LucylWamplerl
Fransson/Mazzali.

June: Leinert/Haas, Perrier/Mariotti/Mayorl
Duquennoy, Danziger/BoucheVGouiffesl
LucylWampler/Fransson/Mazzali, Turratto et
al. (4-004-45 K), Epchtein/Le Bertrel
Blommaert/van Langevelde/Nguyen-Quang
R.lWinnberg/LindquisVHabing, FerleWidal
Madjar/Dennefeld, RosaiMathis, Pottasch
S. R./Manchado/Garcia Lario/Sahu K. C.

July: Käutl/Stanghellini/Renzini, Lagrange
Henri/MaillardNidal-Madjar/Gry/de Muizonl
FerleVBeust, Glass/Moorwood/Moneti,
Danziger/BoucheVGouiffes/LucylWamplerl
Fransson/Mazzali, Turatto et al. (4-004-45K),
Sicardy/Brahic/Barucci/Ferrari/Fulchignonil
Roques, Habing et al. (5-004-45 K), Dettmarl
Shaw/Klein, Cappellaro/Held/Capaccioli,
Held/Cappellaro/Capaccioli, Bertolalde
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Announcement

12th European Regional Astronomy Meeting
of the International Astronomical Union (lAU)

EUROPEAN ASTRONOMERS LOOK TO THE
FUTURE

8-11 October 1990, Davos, Switzerland

organized jointly with the Astronomy and Astrophysics Division
of the European Physical Society (EPS)

with support trom the European Space Agency (ESA) and the European
Southern Observatory (ESO)

Swiss Organizing Committee

P. Bochsler, Bern
T. Courvoisier, Geneve
C. Fröhlich, Davos
B. Hauck, Lausanne
U. W. Steinlin, Basel, Chairman
J.O. Stenflo, Zürich

Contact Address

To receive the second announcement,
which will contain the outline of the pro
gramme, an invitation to submit contri
buted papers, and forms for hotel reser
vations, funding applications, and regis
tration instructions, please contact:
Professor U.W. Steinlin
Astronomisches Institut
der Universität Basel
Venusstraße 7
CH-4102 Binningen
Switzerland

Second Announcement
Deadline for return of regis
tration form, hotel reserva
tions, support applications
Deadline for abstracts of
contributed papers
Final programme to parti
cipants
Abstract booklet80ctober

Calendar

15 April
15 July

21 Sept.

31 August

Special Considerations

It is expected that at least partial
support may be granted to deserving
young astronomers. Ways to facilitate the
participation of astronomers from coun
tries with monetary exchange difficulties
are being studied.

Scientific Organizing Committee
J. Bergeron, lAU representative, Paris
A.A. Boyarchuk, Moscow
C. Chiuderi, Arcetri
K. Fredga, Solna
B. Kovachev, Sofia
M. C. E. Huber, EPS representative,

Noordwijk
R. Lüst, ESA, Paris
H. van der Laan, ESO, Garching
P. Lena, Meudon
F. Sanchez, Tenerife
J. P. Swings, Liege
G. F. Smith, Manchester
L. Woltjer, St.-Michel-l'Observatoire,

Chairman

Venue and Timing

The meeting will be held in the Kon
greßzentrum, Davos, Switzerland from 8
to 11 October 1990. The meeting will start
in the early afternoon of Monday, 8 Oc
tober, and will end around noon on Thurs
day, 11 October, to facilitate travel on
those days.

Davos, located in the canton of Gri
sons, can easily be reached by train or
car from many countries in Europe and is
a three-hour train journey from Zurich air
port.

Accommodation

Favourable hotel rates, and very cheap
pension accommodation will be available
for participants.

Meeting Language

All sessions will be conducted in En
glish.

Meeting Objectives

The 12th European Regional As
tronomy Meeting (ERAM) of the Interna
tional Astronomical Union (lAU) is a gen
eral astronomy meeting covering all fields
of astronomy: solar system, stellar, galac
tic and extragalactic astronomy as weil as
cosmology. The theme European As
tronomers look to the Future reflects the
positive outlook for ground-based and
space astronomy throughout Europe and
the new opportunities for Europe-wide
cooperation.

Programme Concept

The meeting will be divided into plenary
and poster sessions. Forward-Iooking re
vies of active scientific areas in as
tronomy, a few brief reports on particular
Iy exciting unpublished discoveries as
weil as a brief review of instrument pro
jects and long-range plans in the form of
a panel discussion will be scheduled for
plenary sessions. Poster sessions will be
devoted to contributed papers grouped
according to subjects and in most cases
accompanied by discussion sessions. In
addition, prospective and very recent
PhDs will be given ample opportunity to
present their work in a separate oral ses
sion.

2.2-m Telescope

April: Danziger/BouchetiGouiffes/Lucyl
Wampler/Fransson/Mazzali, Turatto et al. (4
004-45K), v.d. HuchtIThelWilliams, Test
Moorwood, Moneti/Zinnecker/Reipurth, Dou
gados/Rouan/Lena, (Bernard/Loup/Giard),
Moelier/Kjaergaard, Surdej et al. (2-003
43 K), Reinsch/Pakuli/Festou/Beuermannl
Burwitz, SackettlJarvis, Hutsemekers/van
Drom, Reinsch/Pakuli/Festou/Beuermannl
Burwitz, Hutsemekers/van Drom.

May: MPI time.
June: Test-Moorwood, Epchtein/Le Bertrel

Blommaertlv. Langevelde/Nguyen-Quang
R.lWinnberg/LindquistiHabing, Hopfensitzl
Grewing, (Ehrenfreund/Käufll), (Foing/d'Hen
decourt), Reinsch/Pakuli/Festou/Beuermannl
Burwitz, Richtier/Kaluzny, Alcafno/Lilier/AI
varadolWenderoth, Spaenhauer/Labhardt,
Glass/Moorwood/Moneti.

July: Glass/Moorwood/Moneti, Wink/Gre
ve, v.d. Veen/BlommaertiHabing, Danzigerl
BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWampler/Franssonl
Mazzali, Turatto et al. (4-004-45K), Dettmarl
Shaw/Klein, Tosi/Focardi/Greggio/Marconi,
Bertolalde Zeeuw/Zeilinger, Longo/Capac
cioli/Busarello/Di Martino F., Morgantil
Tadhunter/di Serego Alighieri/Fosbury/Dan
ziger.

August: Test-Moorwood, (v.d. Kruitlde
Jong R. S.), Danziger/BouchetiGouiffesl
LucylWampler/Fransson/Mazzali, Turatto et
al. (4-004-45 K), Gustafsson/Eriksson/Olofs
son/LambertiParesce, Surdej et al. (2-003-

Zeeuw/Zeilinger, Danziger/BouchetiGouif
fes/LucylWampler/Fransson/Mazzali, Turatto
et al. (4-004-45 K), MorgantilTadhunter/di
Serego Alighieri/Fosbury/Danziger, Notal
Greenfield/Clampin/Paresce.

August: Neri/Grewing/Bässgen M., Bender
et al. (1-004-43 K), Webb/Carswell/Shaver,
Wampler et al. (2-010-45 K), Dubath/Melnick/
Mayor, Danziger/BouchetiGouiffes/Lucyl
Wampler/Fransson/Mazzali.

September: Molaro/Castelli/Bonifacio,
BorraiSanvico/Cristiani/Levesque/Shaver,
Mazure et al. (1-014-43 K), Rhee et al. (1-005
43 K), de Lapparent et al. (1-003-43 K),
Marano/Held/Cappi, Danziger/Boucheti
Gouiffes/LucylWampler/Fransson/Mazzali,
Turatto et al. (4-004-45K), Ögelmanl
Gouiffes/Melnick/Augusteijn/Hasingerl
Pietsch.

May: Jarvis, Danziger/BouchetiGouiffesl
LucylWampler/Fransson/Mazzali, Pollaccol
HouziauxiManfroid/Hill, Buonanno/Fusi
Pecci/Richer/Fahlmann/Ferraro, Surdej et al.
(2-003-43 K), Ortolani/Renzini/Rosino.

July: RichtlerlWagner/Held/Capaccioli,
Danziger/BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWamplerl
Fransson/Mazzali, Piotto/Djorgovski, Zin
necker/Moneti/Rosa, Walton/BarlowlWalshl
Clegg, Auriere/Koch Miramond/llovaiskyl
Chevalier/Lauzeral.

August: Meylan/Djorgovski/ShaverlWeir,
Bender et al. (1-004-43 K), Surdej et al. (2
003-43K).

September: Miley et al. (2-001-43 K),
Danziger/BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWamplerl
Fransson/Mazzali, Bergeron et al. (1-012
43K).

3.5-mNTT
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43K). Barbieri et al. (2-007-43K), Bender et
al. (1-004-43K).

september: MPI time.

1.5-m Speetrographie Teleseope

April: Calvanl/Marziani. Courvoisierl
BoucheVBlecha, Acker/JasniewlczlDu
quennoy, PoliaccOlWalshfTadhunter/HIIi,
SlvanlPernn.

May: AenzlOvGregglolBragagha, Gerbaldl
el al. (5-004·43 K), Hutsemekerslvan Drom.
BicalPrugnieVAlioin, Pature! el al. (1-017
45K).

June: Paturel el al. (1-017-45K). Bässgen
M.lGrewlOg/Dlesch. Hron. GreveJMcKeilh,
CourvoiSIE!f'/BoucheVBlecha. Polcarol
Giovannelll/ManchandalNorcl/PollocklRossl1
Viotti, AckerlSlenholmlLundstrom, Pollasch
S. A.lManchadolGarcia LanolSahu K. C.

JtJly: AugustelJn, GehrenlAxer/Fuhrmannl
SteenbocklRclle. Longo/Capaccioli/Busarel
10/01 Martlno F., Hablng el al. (5-007-45K),
AndreaeJDrechsel, Walsh/Potlasch S. R.I
Walton.

August: RamelialFocardi/Gelier, SCh!mIV
PasqulOl, Barbleri cl al. (2-007-431<).

september: Gerbaldl el al. (5-004-43 K).
Rafanelli/SChulz HJMarzlanl. FalomoiMaras
chi!TanziITreves, Bettoni/BertolalBuson.
ClaudilBianchinilFnedlungiSabbadin.

1.4-m CAT

April: North, Pottasch S. A./Sallu K. C"
GrallonlSneden. GrallonlGustalssonlEnks
son, Mauron. PasqUlOl.

May: Pasquini, Westerlund/Krelowskl. Pas
quini/Splte M.lReslalOo, Hutsemekerslvan
Dram, GredeVv. DishoecklBlack, Gredellv.
DishoecklBlack. Crane/Palaw/Mandolesi.
da S,lvalde la AezalDore.

June: WllsonlHenkeVStahl, GosselNreult.
GreveJKeenanlDuflon, BoflinlArnouldl
ForesllOi/lsernlCanaVRebololAbla. Holwe
gerlLemke.

July: Logrange·Henri/FerlelNidal-MadJarl
Beusl, VladiloiMolaro/CentunonlMonal. Cuy
persIWaelkens, Benvenutl/Porceddu. Fran
CO'S.

August: AndersenlGustatfsonlSaarl
Zwaan. GuslafssoniErikssonlOlolssonlLam·
berUParesce, Van KerkwllkIWatersNerbunV
van ParadllslCote.tPolslv.d. Heuvel.

september: CraneJBladesiPenprase, Kurs
ter/SchmllVCullSpoto/Flemlng/Dennerl,
KürslerlSChmllVCulispolo/FlemlnglDennerl.
Lagrange·HenrilFerielNidal- Madjar/BeuSI.
Foing/Jankov/Char/MartlclDoyle/Nelf.

1-m Photometrie Teleseope

April: de Jong/HulSlijkhuis, Persi/Orighal
Ferrari-Tonlolo, v.d. HuchVTheffliliiams.
BaudzusiSChmldl-Koler/HanuschlklDem
mer, Courvoisier/BoucheVBlecha, Sterkenl
longo/Busarello. Relnsch/Pakuli/Festoul
BeuermannlBurwllz.

M.ly: RelOsch/Pakuli/Feslou/Beuermannl
Burwilz. Poltasch S. A./ManchMo/Gorcia
Lario/Sahu K.C., Courvolsler/BoucheVBJe
cha, PrugmellBlcalAlioln. Augusleiin/Natherl
Wingel.

June: NymanlLe BerlrelHali/Norris, Le
Bertre el al. {5-006-45 K}, Courvoislerl
BoucheVBlecha. Glard/Bernard/Dennefeldi
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PeraulVSales. MunariANhilelocklMassone,
Terzan.

July: La Sertre et al. (5-006-45 Kl, Sicardyl
BrahlclSaruccilFerran/Fulchignoni/Roques,
Courvolsier/BoucheVBlecha. Ulier/Alcalnoi
A1varadolWenderOlh, 01 Martlno Mi
PlrronellolManlegazza, HablOg el al. (5-007
45K).

August: Habing el al. (5-007-45K). Nletol
DavousVPoulainlBender/Capoccioli/Prug-
OIel, WeissiSchneider/Kuschnig/Aogl,
SchmltUPasqulnl.

september: van KerkWllkIWalersNerbunV
van ParadIJslCotä!Pols/van den HeuveJ.
SchneiderANeissJKuschnigiRogl. SchmitV
Pasqulni. 01 Martino M.lZoppalatCeJIif}()1
FarinellalDavls, FOlng/Jankov/Char/Martlcl
DoyleJNell.

50-em Photometric Teleseope

April: Anlonelio/ManlegazzalPorelti/Ri-
bani, Kohoulek.

May: Kohoulek, Franchlni/Alcalal
ChavamafTerranegralCovlllQ/FerlugalStallo/
Pasquini.

June: DrechselfLorenzlMayer.
July: Slnachopoulos.
August: Debehogne/Di MartIno M.lZappa

lalLagerkvlsVHahn/MagnussonlDe Camposl
Cuypers/Cutlspolo.

september: KürslerlSchmiWCulispotol
FlemlnglOennerl, FOlng/Jankov/Char/Marticl
Doyle/Netf.

GPQ 40-em Astrograph

J~me: Aniol/Duerbeck/TsvelkovfTsvelkova.
July: AnloVDuerbeck/TsvelkovfTsveIKova.
september: DebehognelMachado/Mou-

rao/CaldeiraNieiralNeltolZappalaJDe Sanc
hslLagerkvisVPrOlllch-B.lJavanshirANosz
czyk.

1.5·m Oanish Teleseope

Apol: undgren H.lArdeberg/LundSlröm.
AfdeberglLundslröm/Lindgren H.. Brocalol
Capulo/Coslellanl. Chevalier/llovalsKy/Pe
dersen. Mllier/Baliard. Mazure el al. (1-014-

43K). Ahee el al. (1-oo5-43K). Pollaccol
WalshfTadhunter/Hill.

May: PoliaccoANalshfTadhunler/Hll1. An
dersenlNordströmlMayor/Olsen. Nordslröml
Andersen, Danlsh llme.

June: Lindgren H./Ardeberg/Lundslröm,
Afdeberg/LundslrömlLindgren H., Cacciaril
Ferraro/Fusi Pecci/Slanghelhni/OculifTessi
CIllI, Ortolanl/Barbuy/Bica. CacclarilFerraroi
Fusi PeccvSlanghelhni/OculifTessiclni, Er
kensIWagner.

July: Danish llme.
August: Mayor el al. (5-001-43K). Surdej et

al. (2-003-431<). DanZlger/BoucheVGoulllesi
LucyANampler/Fransson/Mazzah. Barbiefl et
al. (2-007·43 K), AzzopardilLequeuxlRe
beIraI, Bender et al. (1-004-43K). Mayor et al.
{5·001-43K).

Seprember: Mayor el a1. (5-001-43 K), Lind
gren H./Afdeberg/Lundslröm. Damsh time.

50-ern Oanish Teleseope

April: Danlsh time. Ardeberg/Lundströml
Lindgren H.

Mlly: Danlsh time, Ardeberg/Lundstroml
Undgren H.. Lampens100mmangel.

June: LampenslDommanget. Group for
Long Term Photometry 01 Variables.

July: Group for Long Term Pholomelry of
Vanables.

August: Group for Long Term PhOlomelry
01 Variables.

September: Group for Long Term Pholo
metry or Vanables.

gO-ern Outeh Teleseope

AprJI: de Vlies C.P./v. DishoecklBiadesl
Penprase. Martln W./Kohoulek.

May: Martin W.lKohoulek, DulCh time.
June: DulC!l time. van Genderenlv.d.

Hucht, van Genderen.
July: van Gendererilv. d. Huchl, van

Genderen. Dutch time.
August: Dutch lime. van Genderenlv.d.

Hucht. van Genderen. de Vries C.P.lv. D,s
hoecklBIMesiPenprase.

september: de Vnes C.P./v. D'shoeckl
BladesiPenprase. Outch time.

The ESO

USERS MANUAL

Version 1990

Now Available!

The long awaited new version 01 the
ESO Users Manual has just been deli
vered by the printer and will be distri
buted during the second hall 01 March.

II your Institute has not received a
copy, please write 10 the

Visiling Aslronomers Service
ESO Headquarters
Karl-Sellwarzsehild-Slr. 2
0-8046 Garehing bei München
F.R. Germany.



ESO'S EARLY HISTORY, 1953-1975
VI. Further Developments in Chile; 25 March 1969: The First Phase Dedicated;

The Introduction 01 National Telescopes1l'

A. BLAAUW, Kap/eyn Labora/ory, Groningen, tf1e Netherlands

"La cons/ruce/on dei observ<1/ono de La SI/Ja - - - es un 8jemplo no/able de 10 que se puede logm( por mediO de cf/elente y. sm duda
trast:8ndente, cooperaci6n !/IlemaCion,1/,"
From the speech by 0101 Palme on betlall 01 1118 E$O member states allhe dedicallon of lhe Observatory.

The Inauguration

On March 25. 1969, an audience of
more lhan 300 people: members of Ille
ESQ Council, Government ollicials. rep
resentatives cf AURA. CARSO, lAU and
CERN. altler guests and slaU members
01 ESO were assembled in lhe large
dome on La 5illa which years later
would hause lhe Schmidt lelescope.
They celebrated llle completion of Ihe
lirst phase of the construction pro
gramme. Three years and one day ear
lier, the road 10 the summil had been
de<!icated and an extensive building
programme Ihen lay ahead. Now, the
Observalory entere<! its full operational
phase with the middle-size telescopes.

Many speakers marked the occasion:
after an inlroduction by ESO's Director,
O. Heckmann, they were, in this order:
J. Sahade as Vice President 01 lhe Inter
national Astronomical Union; Olof
Palme, Minister 01 Education 01 Swe
den: J.H. Bannier, President 01 the ESO
Council: Gabriel Valdes S.. Minister of
Foreign Affairs of Chile: and Eduardo
Frei Montalva, the President or the
Republic 01 Chile; after which the
Archbishop 01 La Serena. Msgr, Juan
Francisco Fresno pronounced the be
nediction. The inauguration proper was
pronounced by President Frei, who for
this occasion had landed by helicopter
on La Silla. Al the lunch lollowing the
ceremonies, the audience was ad
dressed by the French Minisler of Edu
cation, Jacques Trorial.

The texts of the addresses, with
translations into or from Spanish. have
been published in ESO Bulletin No. 6 of
July 1969.0101 Palme spoke, in Span
iSh, on behalf of the six ESO Membar
States. Let me Quote some parts 01 his
Speech in Ille English translation:

''The ereclion of Ihe La Silla Observa
10ry - - - is not only of vasl importance
for Ihe future of aslronom;cal research.
but also a striking example of wha/ may
be ae/Jieved through efficient, and /ruly
lar-reae/Jing. internalional cooperation.
- - - Scien/ifie progress and intema-

-• Pfevioos 3flicles in Ih,s scnes appcarcd In Ihc
numbefs 54 1058 01 Ihc M~'SSi,mger.

INAUGURATION CEREMQNIES ON LA SILLA

Oll March 25. 1969 innugum/lon cerenlQTlies look pl,1ce Oll La SIiia, celebmtlllg Ihe comp/etlon
o( l/le firsl conslruc/!On phase o( the Observatory.
TIle top pllOtogr.1pll sllOws l/le Presldent 01 tlJe Republlc 01 Chile, Edu<1rdo Frei Montalava.
pronouncmg IIle InlJuguratlon 1I took place in the donJe lV/lICh. severa/ years 101er. would
I/Ouse OJe Scl1mldl lelescope, belore an audlence consls/IIJg 01 the ESO CounciJ nnd many
guesls among wllom CIJilenn governmenl nut/lOritles. represBnt.1/ives 01 otlJer sclentlfic
institutes, .1!1d ESO SI.1".
The bot/am pllotograp1l. taken dunng one of OIe procedlllg speeches. shows IIIllIe Iront row
(rom left to rigl1t: Otlo HeckmmllJ, Diroclor Generai of ESO: Gabriel Va/des S., MIllister 01
Forelgn Affairs 01 Chiie: 0/01 Palme, MUlIster of Educatlon 01 Sweden: Presldenl Frei; Hnd
Hendr;k Bannier, PresideJ1l 01 Ille ESO COutICII.
From a sen'es 01 pllolograpllS in IIle ESO H,sloncal Pllolograplls ArC/lIves.
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I/onal cooperalion are importanl mstru
ments In the realizatlon of the oblectlVes
of any modern society. ~

On Ihe occaSlon of the InauguratIon
several other events, among whlCh
Council's second meelmg In Chde, look
place 10 whlch I shall relum later In thls
anlele. Let us lirst Iook back upon lhe
devek>pments lhat had led to lhe com
pletlOn 01 lhe first phase. In lhe course
01 the Ihree years smce the dedlC3l1on
01 the road, bultdingS for the lelescopes,
lhe Hostel, dOfTTlilories. workshop, slor
age space, eie. /lad been erecled and In
sanllago Ihe Headquarters bulldlng had
been eompleled. We shaJl nol lollow
Ihese developmenls here In delall, only
maln IInes will be skelehed. lhe photo
graphs aeeompanyulg Ihis artiele show
Ihe changing face 01 La Sil1a over these
years.

Developments on La Silla,
1967-1969

An mleresllng report on lhe Sllualion
early 1967 results from a vISl1 10 La &lIa
of Ihe Oulch AmbassadOf in Chile,
D.G. E. Mlddelburg on 17 February 1967
[1]. He was one of those In the European
DlplomatlC Corps 10 santlago who
followed ESO's actlVltles wlth greal 10

leresl and actlVe support, and he 00·
veloped a specLaI reiallOn to ESO
through his sen Frank (2J. From lhe Am
bassador's report to the Dulch MlfllSlry
of For9lgn Affalrs I quote a few hnes In
translatIon from Duteh: ~- - - On lhe
mounlam I met considerable aellv/ly.
ProvlSlOnsl Iodgings. dining and offiee
rooms are in use smce some time. A
Duleh teleseope Is housed In a provi
sional sleel dome. Concrete founda
lions are now being laid for Ihree farge
domes and for a hoslel. - - - As an

illustration of the conS/derable problems
thaI have to be solved, let me men/lon
that al1 personnei. al1 btllldmg maler/als,
al/ too/s, supplies alldprovisions have 10
be brought from far away. - - - The
relation to lhe Chilean authonlleS is vety
good. Weak points in lhe organization
are: communteallons and personneI.
- - - La Silla has nellher telegraph nor
telephone connectlOfl. 8y means of their
0\'1," radio telephone eml/ters alld re
ceivers ESO has created a provlS/Ona1
connection SantlagO-Ln Serena-La
Sil/a. - - - One can lmag/ne what eiela15
alld mlsunderstandmgs may anse when
paSSlng on technica/ and somelimes
complicated messages /0 col/aOOra/ors
of different nationalilies - - -. Personnei
problems arise partly from tlJese poor
connections. Obviously [I/lese] are un
avoidable for an orgallization manned
w/lh Dutchmen. French. Belgians. Ger
mans, Swedes and Chi/eans - --.
D/fficulties were also encountered with
young astronomers. cornmg from /he
in/lma/e European academic Clre/es and
transfeffed /0 the IoneImess o( an al
most unmhabi/ed deser1. Some of these
lack the plOneenng spint of tt!elr eider
coIleagues - - -. For thls problem. 100,

tt!e ESO DirectJon may weil find a salu
tlOO m due course. - - - The ambi/lDUs
and danng prOJBCt - - - develops
favourably - - -. ~

By the end of 1967, Camp Pelicano
had been extended wlth seYefat
facillties IndudlllQ a clubhouse and a
soccer field for Ihe personneI. On La
Sllia. a Camp had been added for Ihe
personnel of the conSlrucllon firms. and
Ihe bUlldings for tlle I-m. 1.S-m and
Sehmldl lelescopes were almosl eom
pleted os weil as llle healing plant. Con
Slruction of the GPO building had been
started again aller a lengtlly interruption

due to road construetions In the nelgh
baurhood. Also the building for the first
of lhe Mnahonal lelescopes~ (abaut
whlch we Will have 10 lell more below).
the one of the Bochum Observalory,
was compleled except lor the mounllrlQ
of ItS dome. For the purpose of measur
ing atmospherlC lemperatu(e fluctua
II()(lS by lhe method devlSed by Steden
topf (and descnbed In artlcle 11). a sec·
ond 24 m high mast had been erecled
on the secondary summlt of La SI11a In
addition 10 006 on IMe hlghesllop which
had beerl erected In 1966. SUperviSIOfl
of the eonslruelloo work had been laken
over Irom the retlnng engineer H. O.
voigt by hiS successor Raul Villena per
Augusl 1, t967.

Aslronomlcal aellvily with lhe 1-m te
leseope in IIS provisional dome hnd
been weil under way throughout llle
year. In Sanilogo, concrete foundations
for the Headquarters and lhe eonnecled
mechanical workshop were partly
finished.

In lhe course of the next year, 1968.
almost all elements on La Sllia assumed
thetr Inlended luncll()(lS. The 1-m tele
scope was transferred Irom lhe prOVI
SIonai dome to ItS definlllVe one In sep
tember, the I.S-m tetescope was ln
stalled In llS dome In the middle 01 the
year. lhe GPO was pul Into opernhon In
June. and an alumlnlzing plant was In·
staUed In lhe buildlng 01 lhe I.S-rn tele
scope [31. The Bochum GO-cm lele
scope was instal1ed in September. Pre
parallons were made for lhe erecllon 01
lhe bUlldlng fOf a second ~natiooal Ul

slrument", the SO-em Danish photomet
ne leleseope (see below). Tlle Hoslel
was finlshed and became available for
those, staff and visitors, who during
those early years had had to be satisfied
with Ihe provisional Iluls. dining rooms,

MAY 1967, CONSTRUCTIONS ON LA SILLA

Loft photogrnph: The building (or rhe I.S-m Speclrogrtlphie Tefeseope /aklng shape. In t/le foregrovnd. left. part of //Je prov;siona/ dome for r/Je
/-m Photomerrie Telescope.
Righr photogrnph: Gons/ruerion o( tM Hostet. 80th photogrophs (rom sfides by the lW/hot".
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LA SILLA, DECEMBER 1967

Left photograph: BlIIldmgs and domes 'or lIle Speclrogmplllc Telescope (Ieft) alld Ille Pilolomelnc Telescope (mrddle) nearly compleled. as
seell 'rom a sile noor /he GPO.
RigM pl1otograph: L.1 S/lJa's earl/est Res/denlml Quarters. Office Buildings. Carering Facilrlies tor mg/l(- and day workers. eie" IOC.1Ied Oll the
western moun',11n slope, OOlleatlJ tlJe water tanks ,1nd Ilear I/le SCiJmrdt Telescope bUlldlflg. Both pllOlograplJs Irom slides by I/le ,1uthor.

etc. - Ihey had been primitive, yet not
unaltractive for the pioneering-minded.

A very important improvement of the
operations was Ihe conclusion 01 a COrl

tract with the Chilean national communi
cation system ENTEL by which La Silla
was incorporated in the national tele
phone system in exchange for ESO
allowing ENTELto place one 01 its relay
stations on La SiUa [3J. From that mo
ment on, the Observatory feit consid
erably beller integrated with the rest of
the world.

In 1968 also Ihe road on the surnmil
area was extended to the top wllere
Ultimately the 3.6-m telescope was to be
piaced. Moreover, in order to create sul
licient space on lhis sile, the top was
lowered by about 9 metres [31. This en
largement of the area was found
neeessary because a geological laull
aeross 1I1e site had been deteeted, limit
ing the spaee of the lelescope founda
tions to eilller the one or Itle oltler of the
two approximately equal parts,

The Santiago Headquarters

Meanwhile, an important develop·
ment had taken place in Sanliago: the
creation of the ESO Headquarters build
ing. The ESO Convenlion contains no
mentioning or a Centre or Headquarters
in the country where the Observatory is
established. nor is there referenee to it in
Ihe Convenio, the agreement between
ESO and the Chilean Governmenl. Yet.
from the beginning 01 its aClivities in
Chile, ESO planned il. in Santiago, be
sides the main faeililies on La SiUa and
the Office in La Serena. Before we lollow
the realization 01 this project. it is uselul
to have a brief look at the philosophy
behind it, lhe more so because the role
of the Sanliago establishment was dras-

tically reduced in the second half olt!le
1970's.

Already during the site testing in
SOUltl Africa, Ihe question of the infra
structure 01 tlle Observatory was occa
sionally taken up by the ESO Com
mitlee, although not 10 the point where
basic decisions were to be taken, lor the
switch to SOUltl Arneriea became more
and more a reality. Nevertheless, it was
Ihe concensus of opinion that ESO
would have 10 ereate. besides its Obser
vatory in the Karroo desert, a eentre in
or near Ihe eity of Capetown at a dis
tanee 01 some 300 km. Such a centre
would serve lor enlerlaining contaets
with Government authorities, lor Irans
port services. and almost certainly also
as a base witll offices for administration
and stall scientists and with technieal
laboratories from where mucll of the
operation of Ille Observatory would
Ilave been conducted. A serious draw
back lor the operations on the sites
tested, partieularly 01 the one al
Zeekoegat, would have been the re
moteness frorn cenlres with sufficient
educalional and cullural facilities to
make employment allraetive lor Slalt
members with families coming over
lrom Europe. Capetown seemed the
natural candidale for such a centre.
Thus, in the report on their visilto South
Alnea in August-September 1962,
Fehrenbach and Heckmann wrole:
"- - - Nous sommes convaincus que
retablissement de I'lnstilLll a Capetown
esl non seulemenl patiailemenl possi
b/e, mais tres indique - - -. Les
possibi/ites de /a ville de Capetowll sont
considerab/es. ---"141.

Translerring this structural aspect
from South Africa to Chile, Ihe choice
was less obvious. The capital Santiago
is at a distance from the Observatory

aboullwiee what Capetown would have
been. With La Serena much nearer, il
was elear that here lhe base lor the
building activities had 10 be established.
Bul should il also serve as a base for the
seientifie and technical stalt, and henee
become the staff's residential area?

At this point let me briefly refer to a
somewhat connected aspect of ESO's
role in European astronomy about which
opinions were not always unanimous:
should ESO becorne a scientifie institute
in its own right - or should it rattler be
what our French colleagues used to call
an "Observatoire de mission"? By this
we mean, a lacility 01 which the funcHon
is basically 10 serve astronomers trom
the participating institutes to colleet ob
servational data whieh Ihey then earry
home lor lurther analysis. The Conven
tion is not explicit on this point; in ils
preamble it speaks of "creating an ob
serva/ory equipped with powerfu/ instru
ments - - - and accordingly promoting
and organizing co-operation in as
tronomical research ". Co-operation only
in running Ihe lacilities - or also in the
joint elfort in the study 01 the heavens?
The same uncertainly is eneountered in
the initial historieal statement of 26 Janu
ary 1954 reproduced in my first articie.

I may have occasion 10 eome back
later to this recurrent malter 01 poliey. In
the present context we note that in lhe
1963 stage of planning a Centre called
Headquarters was foreseen in Chile in
cluding among olher items: a large lec·
ture room, many oflices lor astronomi·
cal stalt besides those for visiling as
tronomers, a rather complete hbrary.
pholographic services, elc .. clearly sug·
gesting a research centre of consid
erable scope. (See, again, Ramberg's
article in E$O Bulletin No. 2 relerred to
belore.) But, where 10 build this Cenlre?
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SEPTEMBER 1968, MQV1NG THE 1-rn TELESCOPE

In seplember 1968/he I-rn lelescope could be moved to /Is perma
nent dome. Dismantlmg 1I .1nd laklllg It out of 1I1e provisional dome
reqwred laklllg 1/18 latler apart. lor Ihe sill was 100 narrol\l 10 101
let8SCope and b.1se tlJrough.
Left-h.1nd photograph: The telescope lube hangs on Ihe crolle. in
IlJe foreground left file prOVlSIO(J.1/ /;Iuildmg alld in t/Je nght
foreground I/le dome. /11 l/le baekgroulld r/Je bw/dlllg of Ihe Bochum
Talescope.
RIght-hand p/lOtograph; Te/escope tube alld base Oll ,he,r way 10
lhe nelV dome.
Pholographs by Enc Mal/rlee 111 lila ESO Histor/ea/ P/lOlographs
Are/JIVes.

At the July 1963 meeting of the ESO
Committee, in the eonlext of tlle report
on lhe visit of some CommiUee mem
bers !o Chile (the "Summl! meeting" de
seribed in artiele 111), its Chairman is
quoted mentionlng that "- - - AURA is
settmg up its Headquarters in La Sere
na. In this IiIlJe town few EnglislJ speak
mg people are I/ving: yet is has a small
English school. Santiago offers better
possibilities for cultural Iife: il has Iwo
good French schooJs, two German. one
EngJish, and one Swiss schooJ. - - -"

lhe matter was discussed again on
January 20.1964. on the occasion of an
informal preparatory meeting of the ESO
Commillee (precedir'g the meeting with
representatlves 01 AURA and CARSO
mentioned in article 111). The Directorate
relerred 10 tlle better contacls witll Gov+
emment authorilles, embassies and
represenlalives of inlernatlonal firms In
Santiago, and to lhe advanlage of the
presence of universities and European
schools. On the other hand. tlle impor
lance of La Serena as a centre for the
co-ordination of construclions was ob
vious and tllere was llle unportant facl
that AURA established here its
Headquarters. According to the minutes
"The discussion converges towards the
opimon that the ESO Headquarters
SllOuld be localed in Sanliago and an
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ESO supply office should be erected 0/
La Serena. ---" (5]. A decision was
postponed untll more experience would
have been coUected in Chile. Yet, lhe
decision in favour of Santiago was taken
already at the second Council meeting.
in May t964. The minules report Ihat.
after discuSSlon 01 the various argu
ments mentioned before, and in particu
lar upon the expression of preference
for Sanliago by the previously hesitanl
French delegation, the deciSlon was ta
ken unanunously.

The Vitacura Donation

Meanwhile. for lhe Council meeting of
May 1964 the Directorale had prepared a
presentation of various oflers for land in
lhe Santiago area [6]. However, shortly
after this. in August 1964 llle Chitean
Minlstry of Forelgn Affaifs generously
suggested thai ESO might receive as a
donation slate-owned grounds in San
tiago. These grounds were adjacent to
Ihe Unlled Nationsbuilding In the Vitaeura
dislriet. an attraetive and presligious 10
eation. By leiter of September 1B. 1964
the Chairman of lhe Finance Committee
authorized lhe Direclor 10 reacl positive
Iy, and after study of the proposilion from
archltectural and technieal points of view
and an extensiveseries of internal Chilean

legal steps {71. lhe contrael between the
Chilean Government and ESO was
signed on Oetober 30. 1964 [B].

The donation eoneerned an area 01
aboul 3.4 ha. Conditions from Chilean
side were only that no residenlial build
ings sl10uld be included, and thai reali
zation should slart within one year after
Ihe signing of lhe contraet. For pur
poses of architectural harmonization,
eonsultation took place between ESO's
architect de Vlamulg and the archilect
(Duhart, a pupil of Corbusier) of lhe ad
jacent UN building - one of quite unor
thodox design. By the time of the dedi
eation of the road on La Silla. Mareh
1966. the architectural designs had
been compleled [9). Construction began
early 1967. and al the time of Ihe 1969
dedications the building was juSI ready
to receive ESO's guesls and slart its
funetion in seienee and administration. lt
was of simple, yet distinguished style,
fitting the representatlve aspecl of its
future intended role.

The National Teleseopes

Relurning now 10 La Silla. we must
first report on an originally unforeseen
element.

The intermediate-slze telescopes de
scribed in article IV and erecled on La



SiUa in Ihe second half of the 1960's. as
weil as the Schmidl and lhe 3.6-m lele
Scope thai would follow later. all be
10ngOO 10 Ihe Inilial Programme definOO
in Ihe ESO Convenlion. The lerm "Inilial"
indicates Ihat beyor'd Ihese, al some
slage in ils developmenl, ESO mighl
wish 10 add other instruments. Whal one
had in mind were inslrumenls of differ
enl properties bul having Ihe same
slalus as the earliest ones. A small addi
lion of Ihis kind was realized in lhe year
1971: the 50-cm photoelectric lele
scope, nol only because ollhe need for
such observalional dala bul also be
cause it was 10 serve for trying out aulO
matlon designs in lhe developmenl 01
Ihe large Telescope [10]. lt was a dupli
eale of the Copenhagen 50-cm nalional
lelescope put on La Silla in 1969 as
describOO below, and il became part of
the regular budget.

However, an extension of IIle tele
scope park nol loreseen in Ihe early
days constitutOO Ihe so-called national
lelescopes. They may be defir'ed brielly
as telescopes which are the property of
one of Ihe member states or, even
narrower, of an inslitute in one of Ihese
stales and placed on La Silla. making
use of La Silla's lavourable climalic con
ditions and logislic facililies, and fer
which, as a compensalion lor ESO's

services, ESO Ihen oblains a certain
fraction 01 Ihe observing time. In prac
tice. ESO as a rule has providOO Ihe
building for Ihe lelescope, with or wilh
out the dome. In Ihe course 01 time
Ihese lelescopes have become an im
portant and. from the point 01 view 01
the communily of observers, virtually in
tegral part of Ihe ESO facililies. In Ihe
following I shall brielly review their early
hislOry: by Ihe time of Ihe dOOications in
1969 Ihe firsl proposals 01 thls kind had
already been realized.

The First National Teleseope:
the Boehum 60-em

The first proposal for such a lele
scope was an iniliative of Ihe Direclor 01
Bochum Observatory, Th. Schmidl-Ka
ler, dlscussed by Council in ils meeting
of November 1966 following pre-discus
sion in the FC. The telescope. meant for
pholoeleclric work, was 10 be acquired
wilh finandal support from Ihe Deulsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG). Ihe na
tional science foundation ollhe German
Federal Republic. Accordingly, partners
in Ihe negotialions were ESO, the DFG
and Bochum University. In his presenla
lion of the proposilion 10 Councit. Heck
mann placOO il from Ihe oulset in lhe
conlexl 01 possibly having more such

additions to the ESO lacililies. The
Bochum proposal was in principle ap
proved al the same Council meeting,
but Ihe conlract between the three par
lies in Hs final lorm signed only in 1969
alter successive approximations [11J.
Principal condilions 01 Ihe conlracl were
that ESO would be granted 30% of Ihe
observing time, that apart from the lele
scope, the DFG also paid lor Ihe dome.
and thaI neilher of Ihe parties would
terminale the agreement withln 20
years.

Meanwhile. Ihe building for lhe
Bochum telescope was compleled in
1967, and equipped In Apri11968 wilh a
prefabricated dome as had also been
done for Ihe preliminary housing of the
l-m lelescope. Contrary 10 what was
done for later national lelescopes, Ihe
Bochum building included dormilory
facililies for Ihe observers. The lele
scope was inslalled in September 1968.
A description, including the Bochum
photomeier, has been given by Th.
Schmidt-Kaler and J. Dachs in ESO Bul
letin Nr. 5 of December 1968.

Already on Ihe occasion ollhis firsl
Council discussion, in November 1966,
Ihere was relerence to lwo other pOlen
lial proposals. A. Reiz, allending the
meeting as "observer" on behatf of Den
mark that would join ESO in August

OVEAVIEWS OF LA SILLA, 1968

Leh pllOtograpll, June 1968: Taken from near Ihe water tanks. from
foregrOund 10 bllckground: Ihe provlSIOllal Resldenlial Area, Ille
SCllmidl Ielescope buildmg. {md. from left to rigllt. bUl/dllJgs of Ille
GPO, IIle I-rn. {lnd Ille 1.5-m telescopes_
Rig/Jf pllotogmplJ, October 1968: Aerial pholograpll taken from Ille
Soul/I-Wesl. From left 10 (lg/1/: Ille buildmgs of Ille '-mo Ille 1.5-m.
1I1e provislonal I-m, and tll8 BocllU/IJ telescopes. llnd 'he HosteI. In
Ihe foregrOUlld befare tlle Hoslel. site prepara"on far darm/tones.
Tills photograph may be comparoo 10 I/le olle t,1kelJ from the same
position in October 1966, ShowlJ Oll page 30 of the prevlO/Js article.
Both plJOlogrnpllS by Enc Mau(lce m 1118 ESO HISIOncal Pholographs
Archives.
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MEAlS IN OlD AND NEW AMBIENCE

Left photograph: May 1967: Kapteyn L.1bornlOty observers M. de Vf/es and R. Mu/der, wilh ESO's mechamc J. Doomenb,1/, relisllmg ,1 meal in
the proVlsional reSfaurant.
PIJOlogrnpll from a silde by Ille aulllor.
Right photograp/!: January 1969: Tea-lime m lIle new cafetena. At fIle foreground table !rom leff 10 ng/lt: Alben Basker. nnonymous, J.
Palisson, Hans-Emd SChuster and A. SlmOOn.
From the ESO H,Slorical Pllotogmplls Arelwes, in eollectlon marked "Jonullry 1969 von Dr. Muller",

1967, expressed Ihe hope Illat a nation
al 1.5-rn Danisll teleseope, still in Ihe
planning stage. mighl be put on La Silla.
and there was also referenee to a (dis~

lant) possibility that Uppsala Observalo
ry mighl move tlle Sehmidt teleseope it
had in 1957 installOO al Canberra, Aus
tralia, to La Silla - a proposition that was
never realizOO. We shall return later 10
lhe Danistl 1.5-m teleseope.

The Danish 50-ern Teleseope

lhe second national instrument in
stallOO was the 50-em photoeleetrie le
lescope belonging 10 Copenhagen Ob
servatory. Early eonsultations with the
Oirector of ESO 100 to a proposal for the
Council meeting of Oecember 1967, just
alter Oenmark's joining ESO. At thaI
time, the teleseope was meanl to be

temporarily onfy on La Silla. for a
specific programme, and il therefore
was first. in Febfuary 1969, installed in
the provisional building of lhe l-m lele
seope after lhe lalle:, had been movOO
into ils proper dome. However, already
in Ille course of 1968 Council agreed in
principle 10 install the telescope on a
more permanenl basis, whictl led to first
draft contracts between ESO and ils

FoJlowlng the dedication ceremonies In Marc/l 1969, tile German Mimster of Educalion, Dr. Gerhard Stoltenl>erg. visited tlle ESO GuestilOuse
where he made aequamtance witll meml>ers of IIle ESO st"" [md IIlelf wlves. In IIlese t/lree photograplls Diroclor Geneml O. Heckman/1
In/roduces 10Dr, Stoltenberg from lefllo riglll: Mrs. Ursulo Vil/en,1, Raul Villena, Harold Hyslop: Andre Muller {md JoIWIl Bloemkolk: Mrs. LOl.lise
Muller and Mrs, Olg<l Hyslop.
From aseries of photogr<.lpllS !/J IIle ESO Hlstorie,11 PllOtograplls ArchIves.
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THE HEAOQUARTERS IN THE VtTACURA SUBURB OF SANTtAGO

Leff photograph: December 1967. I/le conSlruCllon stage vlSlled by V,clor Blallco (Iefl) alld Jurgell Stock (middle) ofAURA-Cerro- Tololo. wllh
Raul ViI/eile of ESO.
Photograpll from silde by fhe nut/Jor.
Righl phologr.1ph: December 1968. view o( HO from Ihe roof of Ihe adJ<1cent Umted NDtlons bwldmg: mam bwldmg o{ HO IS 10 the lell of t/Ie
IlJIddle o{ Ihe pllOlograptl.
Pll0lograpIJ by Eric Maurice fIl ESO Historlcal Pholographs Are/JIVes.

owner of 1968 [12J. The agreemenl in its
final form belween Copenhagen Univer
sity and ESO was signe<:! only in 1975,
simullaneously willl Ihal for lhe Danish
1.S-m telescope [13J. For Ihe housing of
Ihe lelescope a new dome was built,
identical 10 Ihe one for Ihe ESO 50-ern
instrument. These buildings were
finished in 1972 and in it the telescope
became operalional again in 1973.

The Danish NationaI1.5-m Tele
Scopej Basic Considerations

lt would lake many years untillhe nexl
national lelescope would be installed:
llle Danish 1.S-m. (A 40-cm telescope
witll ils housing and adjacenl office
space was installed in 1975 by lhe
Geneva Observatory; however, as Swit
zerJand was not yel a member slate of
ESO at Illat lime, ils slatus was differenl
from Illat of Ihe lelescopes discussed
here.) lhe Danish 1.S-m was the subject
of an applicalion by Reiz and Slrömgren
of 9 November 1968 [14) which was
accepled in principle by Council in ils
meeling of June 1969. However, Ihe
lelescope became operalional only a
decade later, in Oclober 1979, an epoch
weil beyond lhe period covered by this
series 01 anicles. Councirs approval in
1969 musl be seen in Ihe conlext of far
reaching proposals lor exlensions of lhe
letescope facilities submilted in lhe year
1968 by Ihe Scienlific Programmes
Commillee, a committee installed in De
cember 1967 and to the aclivilies of
which I shall return in lhe nexl anicle.

tl was Ihis Oanisll telescope Illat in an
early slage evoked more Ihorough dis
cussion of nalior,altelescopes ir' gener
al Ihan Council had devoled 10 tllem in

Ihe beginning. This slarted at Ihe Oe
cember 1968 meeling and conlinued al
Ihe meelings of March. June and De
cember 1969. In these discussions lhe
French delegalion, whereas il fully
supported IIle acquisilion of Ihe Oanish
lelescope, stressed the imponance of
formal aspects such as lhe question
whetller these lelescopes would lil with
in lhe ESO Convenlion and the Con
venia wilh Chile, il warned for over
crowding on La Sittla, and insisted on
careful selection of such lelescopes alld
certain scruliny of their observing pro
grammes. and sludy of the financial im
plicalions. The firsl French remarks
were added as an addendum (by P.
Lacroulej 10 Ihe minules of lhe Oe
cember 1968 Council meeling [1SJ.

Further discussion was based on lwo
documenls: "Instrumenls elrangers im
pJanleS aLa Silla: Essai d'evalualion de
la valeur de la conlribulion de rESO"
\16J prepared by lhe French delegation,
and one by Ihe ESO Oireclorale: '·Gen
eral Condilions for Admission 01 Nalion
al Telescopes on La Silla" !17J. The
taborious discussions, al which Ihe
French dele9ation look Ihe view lhat
nalional telescopes should be consid·
ered in Ihe calegory of Supplemenlary
Programmes as defined in Ihe Conven
lion (see my article I) - did not lead 10 a
clearcul policy for future applicalions. II
had fallen into Ihe background by Ihe
lime when. years laler. Ihe matter 01

nalional telescopes became of inleresl
again. However, lhe discussions were
sYlllplomalic for growing concern
among CouncH wilh regard 10 develop
menls in ESO. In Ihe nexl article we will
relurn 10 lhese worries. For Ihe moment
we will forgel about Ihem. jusl as Coun-

eil did - superficially al least - when il
proceeded 10 Chile for lhe feslive dedi
calions.

The Dedications

On their way 10 Chile. Council on
March 17, 1969 paid a visit 10 AURA's
Kilt Peak Nalional Observalory near
Tucson, Arizona. Confronlalion wilh this
observatory. 01 comparable size 10 whal
ESO inlended 10 become. naluratly
should be inslruclive. and was prompl
ed by a hislOry of mulual collabQralive
allilude and AURA's counset in ESO's
inslrumental developmenls. AURA's
Presidenl W.A. Hiltner and Kill Peak
Oireclor N. U. Mayail were. in lurn,
guesls at lhe ESO ceremonies in Chile.

Council arrived in Santiago on March
19 and acquainled ilsell lhal same day
wilh lhe Headquarters in Vilacura. The
nexl day il visiled lhe Gueslhouse. en
joyed lhe swimming pool and a recep
lion by Ihe German Minisler of Educa
lion Dr. G. Sioltenberg. and on March 21
visite<:! Cerro Calan Observalory and its
Oireclor Claudio Anquila lollowed by a
general receplion al ESO Headqual1ers.
On March 22 a full-day Councit meeling
look place Ihere. On March 23 Council
f1ew 10 La Serena and visiled lhis lown
and ils surroundings. and on March 24 il
went by bus to Pelicano and nexl 10 La
Silla. Council members stayed in Ille
Hoslel and visiled lhe many installations
in operation: lelescopes, workshops,
powerpl8nl, slorerooms, dormilories.
elc. On March 25 Ihe inauguralion cere
monies described in Ihe beginning of
this article look place. On March 26,
Council paid a visil to Cerro Tololo In
teramerican Observalory, and after hav-
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ing spent the night in La Serena, they
flew back to Santiago on March 27 [18].

The Dedication Symposium on
the Magellanic Clouds

The dedications also induced ESO to
organize its first broad scientific sym
posium at the Headquarters in Santiago
on March 28 and 29. Subject were the
Magellanic Clouds, one of those objects
of research at which ESO had aimed
from its very beginnings. Participants
came from Argentina, Australia, Chile,
Mexico, South Africa, the United States
and, naturally, from the ESO member
states. The Proceedings of the sym
posium, edited by Andre Muller, were
published in 1971 [19]. The symposium
underlined ESO's taking up its tasks in
astronomical research - although at that
time modest observing programmes
had been underway with the first tele
scopes, as we shall see in the next
article. An early report on the sub
jects discussed at the symposium was
given by Bengt Westerlund in Sky

and Telescope of July 1969 (Vol. 38
No. 1).
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REPORT ON THE FOURTH JOINT ESO/CTIO COLLOQUIUM

"The 1001 Nights of SN 1987A"
Compiled by P. BOUCHET, ESO
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Figure 1: Seleeted optieal speetra of SN
1987A obtained at CTIO whieh iIIustrate the
evolution from days 198-907. Identifications
of the most prominent emission and absorp
tion features are indicated. The narrow [Oll/J
and [S II/J lines visible in the speetrum for day
907 are due to the eireumstellar material that
surrounded the progenitor Sk -69202.

2. VISIBLE
SPECTROPHOTOMETRY:
Mark M. Phillips/CTIO

SN 1987 A in the Large Magellanic
Cloud has provided a unique opportuni
ty to study the spectral evolution of a
Type 11 supernova. Taking advantage of
the superb observing conditions that
characterize the "Norte Chico" of Chile,
astronomers at ESO and CTIO have led
the way in obtaining precise spec
trophotometry of this important object
at visual wavelengths. These observa
tions have yielded a number of impor
tant findings, a few of which are listed
below:

2. 1 Abundance Anomalies
in the Hydrogen Envelope

The first spectra obtained of SN
1987 A were characterized by strong H
and He P-Cygni emission lines.
Attempts to model these early spectra
have suggested that the helium abun
dance in the outer envelope of the
supernova may have been as much as a
factor of 2-3 times the solar value. As
the supernova expanded and cooled
over the following weeks, strong ab-

1. Introduction

The fourth joint ESO/CTIO colloquium
was held at La Silla on November 20,
1989, in order to celebrate properly the
results of the 1001 nights spent after the
outburst of SN 1987A. This colloquium
consisted of informal talks followed by
debates and a round-table discussion
dealing with the acquired experience in
a supernova follow-up, the current ob
servations of SN 1987A, the future joint
ESO/CTIO monitoring of SNs, and the
preparation for the next bright super
nova(e?) (observations in Chile).

Most of the statt astronomers and
visitors from the three observatories of
the IVth region of Chile (La Silla, CTIO,
Las Campanas) were able to attend the
meeting, which largely contributed to its
success.

The colloquium ended in the gym
nasium of La Silla where the ESO As
tronomy volleyball team brilliantly de
feated the CTIO one, in an intense
game. To conclude in the very best way
this pleasant and fruitful day, a cocktail
was then ottered to everybody.

We present in the following a
summary of the talks given during the
meeting.
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2.4 Emission Une Profile Variations

At the beginning of the nebular phase
(day 200 or so), the peaks of the HI, Nal,
Ca 11, and [Fell] lines all displayed a
prominent redshift, apparently due to
scattering by electrons in the hydrogen

2.3 {Fell] Emission During the "Nebular"
Phase

Emission lines of [Fell] became clearly
visible in optical spectra of SN 1987 A
around 200 days after outburst, growing
in strength until approximately day 650
(Fig. 1). Forbidden emission Iines of Fe,
Ni, and Co were observed in the infrared
at approximately the same time. These
observations represent the first unam
biguous detection of the products of
explosive nucleosynthesis in a type 11
supernova.

2.2 The "Bochum Event"

Approximately three weeks after the
outburst of SN 1987A, two emission
"bumps" appeared in the blue and red
wings of H-a and several other emission
lines. It seems likely that these bumps
were the first observable consequence
of the arrival, at the photosphere, of
energy associated with the radioactive
decay of 56Ni and 56CO. For this to have
Occurred less than a month after out
burst implies significant mixing of
radioactive materialoutwards into the
hydrogen envelope.

sorption lines of Ba, Sr, and Sc were
observed, indicating similar enhance
ments of the s-process elements. These
findings suggest that the progenitor of
SN 1987 A, Sk -69202, may have
undergone a phase where the products
of a He-burning shell were mixed in sig
nificant quantities to the surface.
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Figure 2: The contribution of the Ha (Iower
panel) and [Ca 11] 7291,7323 (top panel) emis
sion lines in SN 1987 A to the f1ux in the CTiO
R band, plotted as a function of time.
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Figure 3: The lightcurves in the broad band filters, as indicated.
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envelope. The peaks of the [0 I] 6300,
6364, [Ca "] 7291, 7323, and [C I] 9824,
9850 lines lacked such a redshift during
the same period, proving conclusively
that these emission lines originated in a
physically distinct zone. Between days
525-590, however, the peaks of all of
the observed emission lines underwent
a sudden blueshift, coinciding nearly ex
actly in time with the development of a
far-infrared excess in the flux distribu
tion of the supernova. These two
phenomena have been successfully in
terpreted (by ESO astronomers at first)
as observable consequences of the for
mation of dust in the ejecta. Although
the blueshifted peaks have persisted to
the present, further changes have con
tinued to occur in the profiles of at least
some emission lines. Most prominent of
these has been a broadening of the [0 I]
6300, 6364 Iines which occurred be
tween days 700-800, the cause of which
is not yet fully understood.

3. UBVRI PHOTOMETRY:
Mario Hamuy/CTIO

Since the announcement of the out
burst of SN 1987 A, the CTIO staff has
undertaken a regular photometrie
monitoring of the Supernova. The data

obtained have been used together with
the ESO infrared observations to con
struct the ESO/CTIO bolometric light
curve.

Large discrepancies have been found
between the observations of UBVRI
photoelectric photometry of SN 1987 A
carried out a CTIO and at SAAO. In
order to clear up the origin of these
differences we calculated synthetic
magnitudes using different bandpasses
from our spectrophotometric database.
For this purpose we made laboratory
measurements of the bandpasses used
at CTIO, with which we were able to
successfu/ly reproduce the CTIO photo
electric photometry. On the other hand,
the SAAO photometry could be synthet
ica/ly reproduced using the standard
Kron-Cousins band functions. We con
clude that the discrepancies between
both data sets are due only to the
differences between the photometrie
systems used at both observatories. In
addition, we found that the contribution
of the emission lines in the spectrum of
SN 1987 A to the Rand I magnitudes is
non-negligible for the purpose of trans
forming the broad-band magnitudes to
monochromatic fluxes (see Fig. 2). The
effect of the emission lines in the UBVRI
photometry must be carefully taken into

account when deriving the bolometric
light curve of SN 1987 A.

4. INFRARED OBSERVATIONS:
Patrice BouchetlESO

An infrared monitoring programme of
SN 1987 A was started at La Silla on
February 27, 1987, and is still going on.
The observations carried out (at the
1-m, 2.2-m and 3.6-m telescopes) con
cern broad band photometry from J
(1.24 ftm) to Q0 (20 ftm), as weil as
spectrophotometry in the four atmo
spheric windows (1.4-2.4 ftm;
2.9-4.2 ftm; 4.7-5.4 ftm; 8-13 ftm)
with CVFs (/J~A. - 80). The ESO team
working on this programme include I.J.
Danziger and L. B. Lucy from ESO
Garehing and, familiar to all ESO in
frared users, our observer R. Vega,
whose active and enthusiastic participa
tion has been crucial for the pro
gramme. T. Le Bertre and A. Moneti also
collaborated for some of the observa
tions.

Since we started this work, a large
amount of observing time has been de
dicated to it, resulting in the most com
p/ete set of such data ever co/lected on
a supernova (including SN 1987A!). Fig
ures 3 and 4 iIIustrate our results.
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(the only one available which takes into
account the measured infrared flux up
to 20 11m), is by now weil known and
understood (see the curve on page 41
of this issue of the Messenger) as
folIows:
• During the first 10 days the high tem
perature plasma produced by the
passage of the shock, cooled to a tem
perature typical of hydrogen recombina
tion (T - 5500 K), which produces a
rapid decline of the lightcurve.
• Between days 10 to 125, there was a
slow brightening to maximum followed
by a rapid decline as the hydrogen re
combination front propagated inward
into material that was being heated by
radioactive decay of 56Ni and 56CO. At
that time, the radioactive decay energy
was trapped behind the hydrogen re
combination front and produced both
mechanical work in accelerating the
plasma and later a diffusion wave of
energy that was seen as the broad max
imum (mixing of the radioactive material
outward, and of hydrogen inward into
the core). Note that the light curve
slowed its rise around day 30 at the time
when SN 1987 A began to be powered
by energy released from the diffusion
wave of thermalized radioactive energy,
rather than the recombination of the hy
drogen ionized purely by the shock, as
discussed by M. Phillips in his talk (see
also Lucy, 1988).
• Between' days 125 and 800, the re
combination front had passed through
the diffusion wave of trapped energy,
and the observed bolometric flux be
came due to the fraction of the radioac
tive energy from the decay of 56Co that
was thermalized by inverse Compton
scattering.
• After day 800, measurements made in
August and November 1989, showed a
levelling off of the lightcurve. Subse
quent observations made in December
and January confirmed the reality of the
levelling off. This result, and its interpre
tation as probably due to the presence
of a pulsar, has been communicated
recenfly in I. A. U. Circular 4933 (Janu
ary, 1990) and the ESO Press Release
PR 01/90. It is presented in this issue of
the Messenger (page 41).

In conclusion, the main results con
cerning the ESO/CTIO bolometric light
curve are:

At least up to day 800:
The sum of the observed flux (be

tween 3200 A and 20 11m) with the ob
served high-energy flux as fit by the
models, is consistent with SN 1987 A
being powered purely by the decay of
- 0.07 MG:> of 56CO.

No more than 30 % of the thermal flux
can be due to an infrared echo without
violating the energy budget. Any pulsar,
IR echo or radioactive source other than

o

o

while (V-K) suddenly changed evolution
from blue to red, even though there has
been no corresponding change in the
bolometric lightcurve (see next section).
The simultaneity of these events can be
most easily explained by the formation
of dust (or the accelerated formation of
dust, if the early IR excess is due to
dust) local to the Supernova. The ESO
team (Danziger et al. 1989, and Lucy et
al. 1989, 1990) were first to announce
and discuss the formation of dust in the
ejecta of SN 1987 A. These authors
have estimated the dust extinction in
various optical emission lines, and using
these line optical depths, have shown
that the inflection in the V lightcurve at
around day 500 can be modelIed by a
simple extrapolation of this lightcurve
from the linear decline phase, reddened
according to the estimated extinction
from the emission Iines. They have also
shown that the line optical depths
appear to provide evidence for selective
extinction.

4.3 The Bolametrie Lighteurve

The CTIO UBVRI photometry together
with the ESO infrared photometry have
been used to derive the bolometric Iight
curve (Suntzeff and Bouchet, 1990). In
order to estimate the luminosity of the
thermal component (discussed in the
previous section) a black body fitted
between Land QO (with an interpolation
at M to avoid the contamination by CO)
has been integrated up to zero frequen
cy. Since the actual f1ux in the far IR is
probably a combination of line emis
sions and thermal re-radiation from
dust, the estimated total flux from the
fits is an upper limit to the thermal radia
tion. The resulting bolometric lightcurve
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Figure 5: The spectral index a as function of time.

4. 1 The IR Exeess and Exeess Emission
atM

Even in the earliest photometry, there
was a clear excess in the far IR. By day
100, an emission started to develop in
the M band (4.8 11m), which was attri
buted to CO. By day 260, an excess
appeared at N 1 (8.4 11m), probably due
to SiO. We define the infrared spectral
index a by fitting from L (3.8 11m) to Q 0,
excluding M and N 1, the function:

Figure 5 shows the evolution of the a
index: it started near the Rayleigh-Jeans
law (a = 2) and decreased rather uni
formly. Such a continuous temporal var
iation argues for a single physical cause,
the most obvious explanation being the
early and continuous formation of dust
(starting at about day 100). However,
with these data alone it is not possible to
rule out that several effects may have
conspired to produce the uniform varia
tion. The IR excess till day 300 could be
due just to the gradual transformation
from a dense and optically thick plasma
radiating like a black body to a low
density optically thin plasma radiating
by free-free emission (a = 0). Indeed, a
leveled out a 0 between days 200 and
300. After that time, a resumed its de
crease as a cool component appeared.

4.2 The Thermal Component

Around day 550, our broad band pho
tometry reveals the emergence of a cool
component (Fig. 4). When the thermal
emission rapidly dominated the total ob
served flux, the optical magnitudes be
gan to accelerate their dec\ine in bright
ness. (U-V) decreased roughly uniformly
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56CO must have a luminosity inferior to
1.5 x 1038 erg S-1 .

At least from day 900 on, the
bolometric lightcurve lies above a linear
extrapolation from earlier epochs, which
implies that a hitherto undetected ener
gy source started to contribute signifi
cantly to the total energy output.

4.4 The Spectrophotometry

The infrared range is perfectly suited
for spectroscopic studies of super
novae: in fact, whereas optical emission
lines are strongly temperature and den
sity dependent, the infrared forbidden
line fluxes depend only weakly on tem
perature (for T 2: 1000 K). In addition,
for several years after the explosion, the
densities in the ejecta exceed the critical
densities of most of the fine-structure
levels, so the line fluxes are independent
of the density in the emitting region.
Once the transitions become optically
thin, the masses of heavy elements in
the ejecta can be directly determined
from the IR line fluxes. Moreover, the
major IR continuum opacity in the H/He
gas envelope is free-free absorption,
which becomes small after several
months. In the mantle, where the heavy
elements are ionized, the total free-free
optical depth is small at infrared
wavelengths after - 6 months, and the
formation of optically thick dust in the
envelope produces a continuum (and
alters the gas phase abundances in the
ejecta). Our CVF spectra have been
used to determine the masses of the
heavy metals in the mantle, and particu
larly for 56CO, through the observation of
the [CoII] line at 10.52 f.tm.

The modelling of the spectrum leads
to the conclusion that, at t 2: 1000 days,
an "Infrared catastrophe" should occur
as the radioactive heating rate drops
below the saturated, high temperature
cooling produced by fine structure lines.
At the time of this writing (January 1990)
this "catastrophe" has not yet occurred.

5. SEARCHING FOR THE PUL
SAR: Christian Gouiffes/ESO

The duration of the neutrino burst de
tected by the Kamiokande and the 1MB
groups as weil as its energy suggest
that a neutron star was born after the
explosion of the supernova SN 1987A in
the LMC. If the conditions are not too
unfavourable (optical thickness too high
or a pulsar beam not pointing in the
direction of the earth for example) one
might expect to detect optical pulses
from the Pulsar.

We have started at ESO a continuous
search in order to look for the possible
emergence of this pulsar. The observa
tions were carried out at different tele-
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scopes where the installation of a
photometer was possible:
• The 3.6-m telescope and the Danish
1.54 were the most used.
• The acquisition programme allowed
us a time resolution of 1 msec.
• The famous Crab Pulsar (which has a
period of rotation of 33 msec and is
bright enough to be detectable with cer
tainty in a few seconds integration at the
3.6-m telescope) was observed when
possible to check our acquisition pro
gramme.

After the announcement in January
1989 by Middleditch et al. (lAU Circular
4735) of the discovery of a nearly 2-KHz
periodic signal from SN 1987 A, we
modified our equipment in order to get a
sampie rate of 10KHz. In February
1989, SN 1987 A was observed at the
3.6-m telescope. The data, which were
immediately sent to Garching (Max
Planck-Institut für Physik und Astrophy
sik) to be analysed, did not show any
significant signal, giving an upper limit of
magnitude 20 for the pulsar (Ögelman et
al. , lAU Circular 4743).

We continue our monitoring at a rate
of approximatively 1-2 nights per
month. A Fast Fourier Aigorithm de
veloped by P. Grosb01 from ESO is used
at La Silla at the Sun computers to have
a quick look at the data a few hours after
their acquisition and react immediately if
something is wrong in the acquisition
programme or in case we detect some
thing ...

At the moment of writing, no signifi
cant signal has been detected from SN
1987 A in the many hours of observa
tions that we got. Even for this 1001
nights meeting no significant signal
came out.

The recent infrared observations (P.
Bouchet, this article) that show a level
ling off of the bolometric lightcurve en
courages us to continue our effort.

6. THE NEBULOSITY NEAR
SN 1987 A: E. Joseph Wamplerl
ESO

Because the progenitors of type 11
supernovae were expected to be red
supergiant stars, there have been a
number of studies of the expected in
teraction of a supernova explosion on
the remnant red supergiant wind (see
Chevalier, 1987 for an early discussion
of the SN 1987A situation and other
references). Beginning on about day 80,
narrow nebular lines were seen in IUE
spectra of SN 1987 A (Wamsteker et al.,
1987, Fransson et al., 1989). These lines
grew in strength for about 400 days and
then faded. This suggested that the
supernova is surrounded by a thin nebu
lar shell with a radius of about 400 light
days (-1.3 arcsec at the distance of the

Large Magellanic Cloud). On about day
300 the optical continuum had faded
sufficiently that nebular lines could be
seen in the optical spectral region, and
the extension of the nebular lines be
yond the width of the supernova con
tinuum spectrum indicated the presence
of a small bright nebula, about 2 arcsec
in diameter (Wampler and Richichi,
1989). It was already expected that the
blue supergiant phase of SN 1987 A that
occurred just before SN 1987 A ex
ploded would produce a high density
shell of shocked gas around the pro
genitor star. The UV flash that accom
panied shock break-out in the first
minutes of the explosion would then
ionize the shell; the observed nebular
lines are a signature of the recombining
gas.

On August 29,1989, UT, the ND was
used to obtain images of the supernova
in conditions of 0.4 arcsec seeing; some
of these were published in the De
cember issue of the Messenger. A com
posite of more recent images taken on
December 18 by Sandro D'Odorico and
Massimo Tarenghi is shown here in Fig
ure 6. We are indebted to them for per
mission to publish their data here. With
the stellar images subtracted, it is seen
that the nebula consists of three main
structural components: an inner oval
nebula, an outer filamentary loop north
and south of the inner nebula and a
"light echo" that is shaped Iike "Napo
leon's hat" and extends to about 6 light
years to the north of the supernova. The
inner structure of the nebula appears to
be morphologically very similar to galac
tic planetary nebula.

It has been supposed that planetary
nebulae begin during the red giant
phase of a star's evolution, but that their
complex structure results from an in
teraction between the red giant wind
and the wind and radiation from the
subdwarf nucleus (Balick, 1987; Balick
and Preston, 1987). Because SN 1987 A
never became a subdwarf and after its
red giant phase it was only a blue giant
for a short period of time these observa
tions may prove useful for constraining
models of planetary nebula formation.
Even if the nebulosity around SN 1987 A
is classified as a planetary nebula, it is
not likely that SN 1987 A is the first
observed supernova to explode inside a
planetary nebula. Dickel and Jones
(1985) have suggested, on the bases of
modelling Tycho's supernova remnant,
that Tycho's supernova (a type-I super
nova) exploded inside a planetary
nebula.

We are very fortunate to have had a
nearby supernova explode in our
lifetimes. At the present time the studies
of the expanding envelope and the
surrounding nebulosity can proceed in-



Figura 6: A composl/e lIn.1ge In {Dill] I)nd (Nil) ligl1f of IM nebulosJly near SN /987 A nIe
Jmages were takell wlth IIle NTT by S. O'OdOfiCO ,1nd M, Tarenglu Oll December 18. /989. The
Images of SN 1987 A and ilS (WO fleld stars htWe beeil rernoved m order 10 show Ille nebular
slfllclure more clearly. NOit/! 15 up and E,1SI IS 10 Ille left. Tlle sjze of Oie figure IS 14 x 13
arcsec,

dependently, but soon the two will begin
to interacl and we can expect even
more fireworks!

7. WHAT THE STORY TEACHES
US: Patrice BouchetlESO

lhe following is certainly not inlended
to be a complete review 01 the subject
(for this purpose, Ihe reader may reler to
Ametl et al., 1989 and Hillebrandt and
Höllich. 1989), but ralher abrief
summary, from an observer's poir,t of
view, of the highlights 01 SN 1987 A.
(Note that additional relerences can be
lound in these two reviews.)

7.1 The "Pecllliarities"

lhe lact thai (he progenitor was a
blue supergianl has certainly been the
lirst surprise 01 SN 1987 A. However, it
was already known before SN 1987 A
exploded, thaI a low rnetatlicily andJor
an extensive mass loss could lead mas
sive slars 10 such a blue phase. Or,ly lhe
eflects 01 an appropriate mixing seem to
have been sludied alter the explosion of
the supernova. The blue appearance 01
the progenitor is probably due 10 these
three interconnected effects, and it is
therefore not considered anymore as an
extraordinary characteristic 01 SN
1987 A. but rather as one possible road
in the stellar evolution. However, it is
Worth nOling that it is thanks 10 SN
1987 A lhat we are now aware 01 il!

The second surprise was Ihe relatively
low luminosity 01 SN 1987 A relative 10
other "normal" SN IIS: Ihis has been ex
plained as a consequence of lhe more
COmpact structure of the progenilor.
Moreover. as we have seen above, the
bolometric Iighlcurve is periectly inler
preted in lhe same frame and wilh Ihe
same mechanism as those used for
olher SN IIs. In particular lhe role of Ihe
radioaclive decay of 56Co 10 power Ihe
lightcurve is a confirmalion of Ihe lirsl
suggestions made by Weaver and
WOOSley (1980).

Illurns Out. Ihen, that lhe main "pecu
liarity" 01 SN 1987 A is that il could be
Seen! Seleclion effecls (Iike eXlinction
and dlslance) lavour. indeed, the delec
lion 01 brighl explosions (in visible fight).
And, lor inslance, if Ihe same supernova
wOuld explode l1ear Cass A (which is
closer but in a region 01 high exlinclion).
1I could only be delected as a neutrino
emiller and (perllaps) as al1 inlrared
SOurce, This leads one 10 question Ihe
presenl supernova rates.

lhe (relalive) proximity and low ex
tinclion of Ihis supernova allowed inten
sive and complele sludies. which
proved Ihe absolule necessily of such
Observations in order 10 gel a Iruslwor
Ihy piclure of whal was gOlng on. For

inslance.lhe use 01 SN 1987 A 10 check
the reliabilily 01 Ihe absolute f1uxes de
duced from Iheory. showed Ihal the
models have 10 be quile sophislicated,
and lhal a large amount 01 observational
dala has 10 be available. It !lOW seems
dangerous to use SN IIs as a kind 01
slandard candles.

1.2 Tlle New Concepls

The deleclion 01 Ihe neulrinos a few
hours belore (he explosion indicates lhe
formalion 01 a neutron slar: Ihis is lhe
lirst direcl evidence Ihal Ihis can really
occur! These direct observalions have
been used 10 place new conslraints on
Ihe fundamenlai properties 01 such par
licles (resl masses. Iifelimes, magnelic
momenls. mixing angles, elc.), on im
portant physical quanlilies such as lhe
nuclear equalion of stale, and on Ihe
exiSlence 01 exotic particles (axions and
majorons). This is especially inleresling
as axions call be 01 importance in cos
mology as candidates for Ihe dark mal
ler. However. although numerical simu
lalions have reproduced lhe luminosily
and the spectrum 01 those neuIrinos.
none could accounl lor Ihe energy ba
lance of Ihe explosion. Clearly, some
thing is still missing in Ihe currenl
models.

Anolher importanl new concepl inlro
duced by Ihe observalions of SN 1987 A
relers 10 lhe presence of an in
homogeneous mixing of shells 01 differ
ent chemical composilion, In fact, mix·
ing occurred:
• Before the explosion (induced by
large-scale molions due to the rolation
01 lhe progeniIOr). Tl1ls makes Ihe
academic dogma 01 an onion-shell-tike
struclure (before Ihe explosion) quile
obsolete.
• During and after Ihe explosion (due 10
Rayleigh-Taylor instabllilies or to Ihe ex
pansion of hol bubbles of radioaclive
Nickel): This was realized because 01 Ihe
early deleclion of X and y rays. Ihe need
10 match lhe theoretical models 10
Ihe observed bolomelric lighlcurve
("plaleau"). and Ihe inlerpretation 01 lhe
visible and infrared spectra.

Finally, a major discovery was Ihe deo
leclion by lhe ESO leam of dust conden
salion In (he melal rich eJecta wilh a
clumpy distribulion (Danziger el al..
1989, Lucyet al.. 1989. 1990). One 01 Ihe
first implicalions of lhis discovery may be
Ihal the isolopic anomafies observed in
meleoriles can be explained in terms of
dust 01 elementary and isolopic com
position characleristics of the ejecta 01 a
supernova which has condensed belore
being diluled into Ihe primilive nebula of
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normal isotopic composition (Clayton,
1982). It seems then plausible that at
least one supernova exploded in the
vicinity of the proto-sun, some 106 years
before its formation (Lee, Pappanas
stassiou and Wasserburg, 1976).

7.3 The Open Questions

Although the appearance of SN
1987 A has led to new concepts as weil
as an extraordinary improvement in our
understanding of type-li supernovae,
some points remain obscure:
• The amount of dust condensed and
its possible contribution to the total
amount of dust in the galaxies. As
pointed out by J. Wampler during this
colloquium, the dust formed in the ejec
ta is expe/led at great velocity and soon
er or later will have to slow down, with a
high probability of being destroyed.
• The enrichment of the circumstellar
and interstellar matter in heavy elements
(Oanziger et aL, 1990 were first to deter
mine abundances and they show that
there are large uncertainties in the quan
titative estimates which are strongly
model dependent).
• The stimulating role in star formation
in dense interstellar clouds (Öpik, 1953;
Herbst, 1977). Klein (1990) showed that
the clouds could be destroyed in Ray
leigh-Taylor time scales, and give rise to
fragmented small clouds which could
prevent star formation.
• The determination of Ho through a
thermal interpretation at maximum visi
ble light (Branch, 1977, found Ho = 49 ±
8 kms-1 Mpc-1). With the VLBI, Bartel
(1990) estimated the distance to the
LMC and deduced Ho = 60 ± 20 kms-1

Mpc-1
, which in itself is not so new.

However, Bartel stressed the point that
he could get a far higher accuracy
(- 20 %) by radio interferometry with
Arecibo and VLBI.

On the other hand, some points tradi
tionally related to the supernova
phenomenon, or still speculative
theories, have not received any input yet
from SN 1987 A. Among them are the
following ones:
• The relation between supernovae and
phenomena observed in quasars;
• The acceleration of galactic cosmic
rays in the shock wave fronts created by
the explosion;
• The role of supernova induced star
formation in producing and sustaining
spiral structures in galaxies (Mueller and
Arnett, 1976; Gerola and Seiden, 1978);
• The possibility that supernova explo
sions that took place during the first
billion years or so after the big-bang (at
a time when the galaxies we see today
had not yet formed) impressed on the
universe its large-scale structure (Os
triker and Cowie, 1981; Ikeuchi, 1981).
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As one can see, future topics of inter
est are not missing! Much has still to be
done to exhaust all the information col
lected during these first 1001 nights of
observing SN 1987 A. These observa
tions will be continued at La Silla, espe
cially in the infrared and sub-millimetre
ranges, where more than 80 % of the
energy is now concentrated. We will
also witness the birth of the remnant,
watching for any kind of surprise. New
telescopes and new detectors will soon
be in operation, and new exciting results
will certainly be obtained.
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The Bolometric Light
Curve of SN 1987 A

Continuing IR photometry in the J, H,
K, L, M, N 1, N2, N3, Q bands at ESO
La Silla combined with UBVRI photome
try reported from CTIO (IAUC 4881,
4910) shows that the bolometric light
curve on 10 November 1989 (day 991)
lies 1 x 1038 ergs S-1 above a linear ex
trapolation from earlier epochs (Suntzeff
and Bouchet, A. J. 1989, in press). This
levelling off was already apparent for the
previously observed day 14 August
1989 (day 903) though at a lower level of
significance and is confirmed by obser
vations in less than ideal conditions on
20 Oecember 1989 (day 1030) when
black body fitting gives T = 160 K and
log L = 38.30 ± 0.05. Because more
than 80 per cent of the flux is now
emitted redward of the M band, the
levelling off is almost completely due to
the near constancy of the flux integrated
over the M, N, Q bands for days 903,
991 and 1030. This implies that a hither
to undetected energy source is now
contributing significantly to the total
energy output. If it were due to 57Co, the
original amount would have to be 20-25
times the anticipated 0.0017 solar
masses (Woosley and Pinto, Workshop
on Gamma-ray Spectroscopy, 1988),
but this is contradicted by the observed
[CoII] 10.52 f.t line strength on day 526
(Oanziger et aL, Proceedings of Santa
Cruz Workshop, July 1989). A thermal
echo from external dust seems unlikely
since it would coincidentally need to
have a colour temperature (150-180 K)
similar to that of the SN's emission.
Moreover, the corresponding scattering
echo (cf. IAUC 4746) is not evident in the
smooth UBVR light curves (IAUC 4881,
4910). Nevertheless, CCO frames
should be inspected for new echoes
within 5 arcsec of the SN.

Uncertainties in luminosities derived
by fitting black body curves to the far-IR
data have been checked using emission
curves for isothermal dust clouds of as-
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tronomical silicate. With a dust mass
0.05 solar masses, inefficient dust emis
sion at A > 30 I-llowers the luminosity by
only 0.1 dex.

Pulsar emission, absorbed and re
radiated by dust in the ejecta (IAUC
4746), seems the most likely explana
tion of our observations. Other spec
troscopic signatures of such input
should be sought.

Subsequent IR observations in Janu
ary and February 1990 substantiate the
flattening of the light curve.

P. Bouchet, I. J. Danziger, L. B. Lucy
(ESO)

The b%metrie light eurve of Supernova
1987A ~

JUlY)
1987

JANUARYI
1988

JUlY I
1988

JANUARY)
1989

JUlY I
1989

JANUARY I
1990

A Photometrie Study of the Bright Cloud B in Sagittarius
A. TERZAN, Observatoire de Lyon, St-Genis-Laval, France

1. Introduction

The study of the intrinsic properties of
variable stars provides important infor
mation about stellar populations in the
galactic bulge. The period of a variable
star has the advantage of being inde
pendent of the distance, whereas the
general distribution of stars in a colour
magnitude diagram is strongly influ
enced by the interstellar absorption.

It is this particular property of the vari
able stars which has led to numerous
photographic studies since 1951 in the
direction of the galactic centre, in order
to detect such stars and to measure the
distance between the Sun and the
centre of our Galaxy. In the course of
this work various objects have been
studied, such as the areas around the
globular cluster NGC 6522 and the sour
ces Sgr land Sgr 11 in which many vari
ables of the RR Lyrae type have been
detected (blue variables, giants of spec
tral type A-F with 0.2 < P < 0.5 and A
(amplitude) < 0.8, distance indicators
used in particular for the determination
of the extragalactic distance scale).

But the study of red variable stars in
these regions is even more important
and fruitful because we know that M
type giants are a major component of
the stellar population in the central re
gions of galaxies of types E, SO and Sb
(our galaxy is of type Sb or more exactly
SAB (rs) bc according to de Vau
couleur's c/assification scheme).

In 1958, Nassau and Blanco (1958)
were the first to prove, with the help of
objective prism plates, that there exists
a large number of M giants in the field of
the globular cluster NGC 6522. This
work was later followed and enriched by
V and I plates (Klube, 1966), on which
the detection of M giants was facilitated
by means of the large values of the
colour index (V-I).

On the other hand, the accumulation
of photographic data in J, H, K, L of the
Johnson system for long-period vari
ables (LPVs) detected in the Magellanic
Clouds and in the solar neighbourhood
(Wood and Bessel, 1983), as weil as the
refinement of the pulsation theory for
Mira Ceti type variables (Fox and Wood,
1982) have permitted the deduction of
certain fundamental physical properties
of the LPVs. It was in this way that Wood
and Bessel, in 1983, were able to show
that the LPVs near the galactic centre
differ considerably from those in the
Magellanic Clouds and in the Local
Group: While the J-K colours in these
three regions are practically the same
for P < 250 days, the LPVs near the
centre of the Galaxy are particularly red
when compared to other variable stars
of the Mira Ceti type and they are all
stars of spectral type M.

In 1965, working in particular in the
red and near infrared photographical re
gions of the spectra (Aalt - 640 and
830 nm), I detected 421 red variable

stars (Terzan 1965, 1966, in the field of
one square degree centred at the star
45 Oph (a = 17h 24":' 1; Ö = -290 49').

In the same year, Arp (1965) studied
the particularly important question
about the contamination of the popula
tion in the region of NGC 6522 by the
projection in the same field of the im
ages of the stars situated between the
cluster and the Sun. He concluded that
about 90 % of the stars which have a
colour (B-V) = 1.0 are indeed stars at
large distance which belong to the
population in the central region of the
Galaxy and resemble a stellar cluster
and where the difference in magnitude
from the centre to the exterior (in the
direction from the galactic centre to
wards 'the Sun) is only 0.3 mag.

In 1966, Clube demonstrated that the
stars which have V > 15.5 and B-V >
1.6 are mainly situated in the galactic
bulge.

Then, in 1976, L10yd Evans (1976) af
ter a comparison of V and I plates taken
in three selected fields towards the
galactic centre (NGC 6522, Sgrl, Sgrll),
confirmed the predominance of red
stars in the galactic bulge. He detected,
in particular, 121 red variable stars of
the Mira Ceti type having periods signifi
cantly longer than those located in
globular clusters.

This short historical overview in which
only a few important steps in the study
of the content of the galactic bulge have
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. ,The plan and method 01 working. the
chronology and place of ttle observa
lIOOS. the method of dlVlCllng Into 4 parts
a !arge fl9ld of 10 )( 10 centred on
lhe star 45 Oph. 100 raasen lor too crea
1100 and sludy In 100 firsl place of a
centraJ fiekl D and too descnptlQfl 01 the
proposed stages in too advancemenl 01
lhe programme 01 work have been 00'
scnbed previousty (ferzan, 1977: Terzan
el al.. 1982; Terzan and Turatl. 1985;
Terzan and Dunnas, 1988).

When the analysis of our U, B. V and
A plates, coverHlg a field of 10 )( 10 .
centrecl on slar 45 Oph. is linished. we
will undertake an IndivIdual study of all
these new vanable stars. In order to
delermlne for the maJonly of them the
period, the amplitude and the type as
weil as a study of the spallal distribution,
not just in square degree but also In tM
different types of variability.

The last phase of this programme will
necessitale a grest deal 01 work in
photoelectrie or photographie photome
try in one or several of Ihe four chosen
spectra! domains U. B. V and/or R as a
function 01 their luminosity.

Thus we hope 10 reach the linal goal
01 our research wllich is essentiatly the
analysis (delection and Sludy) of the ob
jects populating the galactlc bulge and
olfering a very rieh subJecl malter to
contemporary aSlrophysiCS and en·
abhng us 10 advanee our knowledge of
Ihe central reglQfl ollhe Galaxy.

2, Plan and Melhod
ofWorking

been mentioned, shows how interesting
ItlS 10 eontlnue the photometrie study 01
Ihe eentral region 01 the Galaxy. in order
to enrieh our knowledge about the con
tent of the galaelle bulge and to seareh
lor those objects (variable stars, open
and globular galaetle stellar clusters,
diffuse ob/ects, galaxies. proper mollQfl
stars, planetary nebulae, ete.) whleh
populate lhe brighl eloud B In
Sagillanus or are seen In thls eerllral
direction of the Galaxy.

rtgure 1: New variable stars de/ected fIOI1/1 01 1/18 g/obular clusrer Terzan I:" .. 17" 32'" 35-.
,~ .. -30 26' 18".
rop: R pIa/e{i_ 64ooA,J No. 37/6. Ulken onApnJ 16. 1980 Wlth rhe ESOSChnlldt /eIescop8

on La SlJla
Bor/am: R pIa/e {i...., 6400 AJ No. 3757. /.1$oen on June 12. 1980 Wlth the ESO SChmId/
leIescope,

3. Variable Stars

3.1 OBSERVATIONS

All of the photographlc plales sludled
for the present wori< orlQlnate from two
series of observatlOl1s made:
- In June-July 1968. by Terzan at lhe
48" SChmldl lelescope (fl2.44.
67: 1 mm ') 01 Mount PalomarObserva·
lory. Qfl H)" )( 10" plates;
- slnce 1976, by technical coHaborallon
of SChuster at 100 ESO l·m SChmldt
telescope (fl3, 67:5 mm '1 01 ESO/
Chile. on 12")( 12H plales.

3. I. , Detection

The blink mlcr05COpe 01 the Qbser
vatQlre da Lyon was used 10 make com
pansens among all the B, V and A p1ates
of the liekls A. 0 alld B. Equlpped wlth 5

eyepteees of different magniflCalJon, lhe
mechamcal, ophcal and electronic per
lormance 01 thls Instrument enables lhe
detecllon of a dlfference In bflQhtness of
the order 01 0.2 mag and the reacllng,
wlth a PfecisK>n of ± 3 I. of the X; Y
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coordinates relative to an arbitrary
origin.

On the other hand, the provision, on
one of the beams which scans the plate,
of an optical system comprising two
lenses, enables, by making small
changes in positioning, the compensa
tion
- for the difference in focal length
occurring between the exposure of
plates (at the same telescope) on differ
ent occasions, or
- for the difference in scale between
two plates originating from different te
lescopes but with comparable seales
(67': 1 mm-1 for Palomar Schmidt tele
scope/67':5 mm-1 for ESO Schmidt te
lescope).

3. 1.2 Measurements of the coordinates
(a, (j; I, b)

The measurement of the coordinates
X and Y of each variable star and their
transformation into a and ö (equinox
1950.0) and then into land b, was done
at ESO Garehing with the microdensi
tometer S 3000-0ptronics.

The precision of the measurements
for a and ö is ± 0~3.

termination of the studies of the vari
ables in the remaining field C and the
construction of the light curves and the
determination of the type of variability
for all of the variables which have been
discovered.

(2) The number of variable stars de
creases very rapidly towards large am
plitudes.

3.2.2 Cepheids and/or RR Lyr type
variable stars

The detection and the study of new,
short-period variable stars of RR Lyr
and Cepheid type is the subject of
another research programme which will
folIowand complement the current
work.

We already have many U and 8 plates
covering the fields 0, A, 8, C, and D. An
U8V photometrie sequence has already
been established (Terzan and 8ernard,
1981) for the future measurements. For
the time being, we try to enlarge our
plate collection, by repeating the 8 ob
servations, 2 or 3 times each night, in
order to establish the light curves (for
the RR Lyr variables) by means of a
large number of measurements.

4. Planetary Nebulae

In view of their spatial distribution 
mainly in the galactic plane with a strong
concentration towards the glactic centre
- the current study will eventually lead
us towards the discoveries of new
planetary nebulae. The number of
planetary nebulae known in our Galaxy
is now 1180, cf. the new catalogue by
Acker (1990).

It is estimated that the total number
may be of the order of 20,000, but this is
only an approximate estimate in view of
the uncertain knowledge of the distan
ces, even if Ro , the distance between
the Sun and the galactic centre, is quite
weil known.

What concerns the detection of new
planetary nebulae in the direction of the
galactic centre, the possibilities are
rather small because optical studies in
this direction are made very difficult by
the strong and very irregular extinction
over the entire field. Contrarily, planet
ary nebulae are strong emitters in the
far-infrared spectral region and the IRAS
(Infra-Red Astronomical Satellite) mea
surements can help us to make new
identifications. The IRAS Survey in the

3.2RESULTS 300
d

e
c I

I
FIELDI

b I I A+D+B+O A+D+O
~~~ f
I I, I I n '?h'/,l
I Ph'fi'l I I
I I I I

I I I
I'h'fi'l I a < 0.5 61 47
I

r~~"'l 0.6< b < 1.0 232 190
1.1< c < 1.5 256 202
1.6< d <2.0 282 237

9 2.1< e < 2.5 265 220

I 2.6< f < 3.0 228 192
I

h
3.1< 9 < 3.5 162 135

I 3.6< h < 4.0 141 120
I 4.1< i < 4.5 68 59
~",,;;l

4.6 <j < 5.0 55 48I

r~
5.1< k <5.5 46 40
5.6< I < 6.0 29 28
6.1< m -1l 20

1852

0
I

I ~~

50 I I r~~"",q I
I I I f'/~

I I I I
I I I I, I I I
I I I I
I I I I

Figura 2.
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3.2.1 Variable stars of types L and/or M

In chronological order of the reduc
tions, we have detected:
- Field 0: 621 red variable stars (Terzan 250
et al., 1982) (Fig. 1)
- Fields A + D: 1592 red variable stars
(Terzan and Ounnas, 1988)
- Field 8: 1238 red variable stars (Ter
zan, 1990)

In all 3451 stars. 200
The histogram (Fig. 2) shows N, that is

the number of stars for which it has
been possible to determine the "ob-
served amplitude", in amplitude steps of
Öm = 0.5 magnitude. It shows that

(1) of a total of 1862 variable stars, 150
503 have an amplitude between 2.1 and
3.0 magnitudes. This is only a prelimi-
nary result, because of the 3451 new
variable stars discovered in fields 0 + A
+ 8 + D, we have only been able to
define A = R [max] - R [min] for 1852 of 100
them. The others have a R [min] which is
uncertain: approximately equal to or
fainter than 18 mag.

The grouping of these 493 variable
stars in an amplitude interval between
2.1 and 3.0 mag. leads us to formulate
the hypothesis that in the direction of
the galactic centre the variable stars of L
and/or M type are probably more
numerous than in other regions of our
Galaxy.

The confirmation or the disproval of
this hypothesis is only possible after the



In 1980, whi:m 24 olherdiHuseobjecls
In llle same region were announced
(Terzan and Ju, 1980), I pul forward the
hypothesis thai most of them could be
galaxies, seen lhrough a "second trans
parenl window'". a region with less inter
stellar obscuration. Unfortunalely, Ille
observed images did not allow any mor
phological study.

The possible confirmation 01 lhe ex
tragalactic nature 01 Il1ese objects
necessllaled Ille eslablishment of a new

.• : ,

5, The Discovery of Galaxies
in a Direction Near the
Galactic Centre

In 1978, I detected lhree diffuse ob
jecls (ferzan et al., 1978a, b) 2 degrees
west 01 Ihe galaclic cenlre, and only 5
degrees kom the galactic plane. These
deteclions were made on ESO Schmidt
lelescope plates and were subsequenlly
conlirmed by pl1otograpllic observa
tions wlll1 tlle ESO 3.6-m tefescope.
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12-1000 11m region overcomes lhe difli
culty of Ille strang extlnction in Ihe visi
ble region. But Ihe limited spatial resolu
tion 01 the IRAS measurements (3-5
arcminules) is an inconvenient obstacle
for the idenlification 01 individual objects
and it gives no information about their
morphOlogy.

Despile ailihe advantages and disad
vantages of the ehOiee 01 observation
(photographieal or IR), Ihe eontinued
study of our UBVR plates 01 lhe central
region 01 our Galaxy has enabled us 10
diseover 10 new PN eandidates (Terzan
and Ounnas, 1988) in lields A and D,
After lha photomelrie sludy of field B,
Ihis list has been enJarged by 16 other
eandidales,

Figure 3 shows photographic repro
duclions in Band R of one 01 our most
recent PN candidates.

This demonslrales Ihat good plales
always have surprises in stock for us
and that "The ESO/SERe Survey 01 the
Souillern Sky is by lar not exl1ausled of
ils riches!" (Saurer and Weinberger.
1987),
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Bot/om: R pl<1le p"", 6400 04) No. 5205, laken on Augusl I. 1983 wltll 1110 ESO Schmidl
lelescope
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Name X-ray source designation

Terzan 1 XB 1733-30 (Makishima et al., 1980)
Terzan 2 XB 1724-31 (Grindlay, 1978)
Terzan 3 XB 1745-25 Makishima et al., 1980)

observational programme and the tak
ing of plates with a large telescope.

In 1981, Johnston et al. (1981), during
their search for an optical counterpart of
the extended X-ray source detected
with the HEAO 1 Scanning Modulation
Collimator near 4 U 1708-23 (I = 0 c: 5;
b = 9 c: 4), found an anonymous z = 0.03
cluster of galaxies (CL 1709-233), the
Ophiuchus Cluster which falls outside
the northern limit of a field. Within a 2 c: 1
x 2 c: 6 rectangle, centred on their so
called "dominant central galaxy" (17h

09m
25~ 6; -23°18'35", 1950.0),

Johnston et al. have found 108 galaxies
and they suggest that the steep-spec
trum radio source MSH 17-023 is
associated with this cluster.

The successive additions to this list of
diffuse objects (originally defined as
"galaxy?" or "nucleus of galaxy?" (Ter
zan, 1985; Terzan and Ounnas, 1988;
Terzan, 1990) have now confirmed our
hypothesis (Terzan, 1985), namely that:
- there is indeed a "second transparent
window", very near the galactic centre,
near the north-east border of the Bright
Cloud B in Sagittarius,
- the extent of the Ophiuchus Cluster is
considerably greater than 2 c: 1 x 2 c: 1,
- the number of objects which populate
it is weil above 108 (Johnston et al.,
1981).

In June 1986, an observing pro
gramme of the Ophiuchus Cluster in
UBVR with the ESO Schmidt Telescope
was carried out with great success.

The reduction and the continued
study of the new plates will permit us to
count accurately the galaxies which
populate this cluster, as weil as to deter
mine the morphological types, their dis
tribution in the cluster. Moreover, it will
tell us how large the window is and also
the size of the cluster.

6. New Stars With Proper
Motions !l > 0.2 arcsec/year

In 1980, 42 nearby stars were de
tected in the direction of the galactic
centre (Terzan et al., 1980) by means of
their large proper motions, above 0.2
arcsec per year. One of these (No. 31)
had already been mentioned in 1964
(Terzan, 1964) as having a large motion
(Fig.4).

In 1988, the measurements and the
study of our plates of fields A and D had
enabled me to detect a total of 185
other, new stars with proper motions in
excess of 0.2 arcsec per year (Terzan et
al., 1988).

When the measurements of all plates
of fields 0, A, B, C and D have been
completed, we shall start a photometric
study of these stars, in particular a study
of the white dwarfs which may be
among them.

A preliminary observing period (Ter
zan, May 1989, 1-m telescope with the
QUANTACON photometer, UBVRI)
within this programme resulted in the
measurement of 58 stars, each at least
twice over 6 nights (r. m. s. = ± 0.02

.mag), but not a single white dwarf was
identified.

7. Open and Globular
Stellar Clusters

7.1 OPEN CLUSTERS

The presence of a "grouping" of some
bright stars on a photographic plate
within a relatively small area (-1' -2') is
by no means proof of the existence of
an open galactic cluster, especially in
the central direction of the Galaxy. This
"grouping", which often is the image of
a real open cluster, may sometimes only
be the result of a simple "projection"
effect of star images in a given direction.
for this reason, photometric studies are
absolutely necessary.

For instance, object No. 20 (Terzan
and Ju, 1980), visible on UBV and R
plates, seems to be an open galactic
cluster. However, before its true nature
can be confirmed, it is necessary to
establish and discuss the U-B/B-V and
V/B-V diagrams following UBV mea
surements of all the stars supposed to
be "members" of this cluster.

7.2 GLOBULAR CLUSTERS

In 1966, a total of 112 globular clus
ters were known in our Galaxy. In 1972,
after extensive photographic observa
tions and careful reduction of the plates
obtained in the red and near-infrared
photographic wavelength region, result
ing in the discovery of 11 new globular
clusters (Terzan 1-11), this number had
increased to 123. This represents an
increase of 10% of the number of ob
jects, which are the oldest known ob
jects, showing up soon after the Big
Bang and whose chemical composition
is related to that of galaxies in their
earliest evolutionary stages and whose
ages constitute an important observa
tional parameter for cosmological mod
els. As an important particularity we may
mention that the globular clusters Ter
zan 1, 2 and 5 are "extended X-ray
sources", detected with the HEAO 1
Scanning Modulation Collimator.

At present, after the recent discovery
of three other galactic globular clusters
by Djorgovsky (1987), their total number

amounts to 130. To this list must be
added another 13 "candidates" (Terzan,
1985, 8 objects; Terzan, 1990, 5 ob
jects), whose detailed morphological
study is envisaged in June 1990 at the
ESO 1.52-m telescope.

Conclusion

The importance of this kind of re
search consists not only in the large
number of discoveries of many new
members of the one or the other group
of objects (variable stars, planetary
nebulae, open or globular stellar clus
ters, proper-motion stars, galaxies,
etc.). Above all , it should be stressed
that the availability of an extensive col
lection of observational data now en
ables us to proceed with a detailed
study of the objects which populate the
galactic bulge. It provides modern as
trophysics with a vast material and
promises to increase our knowledge
about the central region of our Galaxy.
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First Evidence of DIB Carriers in the Circumstellar Shell of a
CarbonStar

EDITORIAL NOTE
"Discovery of a Low Mass B[e] Supergiant in the SMC" by M.
Heydari-Malayeri, ESO (The Messenger 58, 37)

Due to a most regrettable incident, a manuscript by Dr. M. Heydari-Malayeri, ESO, La
Silla, prepared for the European journal Astronomy & Astrophysies. was published in
the December 1989 issue of the Messenger. The error occurred as a result of a highly
unlikely string of individual events during the editorial process. Although publication in
our journal automatically excludes publication of the same manuscript in Astronomy &
Astrophysies. we have been pleased to learn that the editors of Astronomy &Astrophy
sies have decided to make an exception in this particular case and to publish Dr.
Heydari-Malayeri's article (with a few, minor changes) in one of the forthcoming issues
of that journal. I have expressed my sineere apologies to all involved and immediately
taken the steps necessary to avoid such mistakes in the future.

R. M. West, Messengereditor

T. LE BERTRE, ESO

The origin of the diffuse interstellar
bands (D1Bs) represents one of the
longest standing unsolved problems in
astronomy. Although it is weil estab
Iished that they originate in the interstel
lar medium, no convincing identification
of the responsible agent(s) has yet been
made. They could be produced by large
molecules, e. g. the fashionable poly
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), or
by atoms adsorbed on interstellar
grains. A search for DIB features in stars
with circumstellar dust shells (CDSs),
carried out twenty years ago, was un
successful. It was therefore inferred that
the DIB agents are not present in the
circumstellar environments of late-type
stars. Since then sky surveys have been
made in the infrared range and have
revealed the existence of numerous red
long-period variables, very often en
shrouded inside dense CDSs; most of
these objects are miras evolving
through the asymptotic giant branch
(AGB). There is growing evidence that
these sources are among the main con
tributors to the replenishment of the in
terstellar medium. In these conditions
the absence of DIBs in the spectra of
late-type stars appears puzzling. With
the new instruments and better detec
tors available today, it seems worth to
readdress observationally this problem.

However, the search for DIB features
in late-type star spectra is difficult: one
should extract features with probably
small equivalent widths against a com
plex background of blended lines com
ing from the star. An ideal case one
would dream of would be that of a bi
nary system made of an early-type star
close to a late-type star either inside its
CDS or on the other side of it with
respect to USo In such a case, one would
be able to probe the circumstellar envi
ronment by its absorption effects on the
early-type spectrum. The companion
should be bright enough in order to
allow acquisition of spectra with a good
signal to noise ratio. In practice, this
means that white dwarfs are excluded;
therefore, if the two objects are phys
ically associated, the companion should
be less evolved which means that it can
be neither a supergiant nor a star earlier
than B2. The line of sight to the com
panion should pass very near the late
type star in order that the extinction is
significant, but not too much if one
wants to get the spectrum of the com
panion separately. Practically, with the
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present instrumentation, it means a dis
tance between 1 and 2-3" for miras up
to -2 kpc.

It does not seem that a systematic
search for such cases has ever been
done. It is difficult to estimate their prob
ability of occurrence as it depends on
many factors, related to the formation
and evolution of binary systems, which
are still not weil known. However, we
can suspect that it is not too small since,
serendipitously, one such case was
found. In a detailed presentation of ob
servations obtained on CS776 [1], it is
shown that this carbon star has a com
panion of type A3. The companion is
physically associated to CS776 and at a
distance of slightly less than 2"; it is
significantly reddened (AB - 2). A
kinematic distance of 1.3 kpc can be
deduced from 2.6 mm CO observations;
the projected separation of the compan
ion and the carbon star is therefore
- 2000 AU. From the mapping of inter
stellar extinction around CS776, it
appears that there is no significant inter
vening material; therefore, the redden
ing of the companion should be due
to the circumstellar material lost by
CS 776.

The companion of CS 776 was ob
served in April 1989 at the ESO 1.5-m
telescope equipped with its recently im
proved spectrograph [2]. A slit-width of
1.5" was used; the detector was an RCA
CCD (ESO No. 13) with pixel size 15 11m.
The companion spectrum could be re
gistered separately from the one of
CS 776 thanks to the combination of
good seeing conditions « 1") and excel
lent optical quality of the refurbished
telescope and instrument. For compari
son, a bright unreddened star of spec
trum A3 was also observed. A division
of the object spectrum by the unred
dened star spectrum allows the cancel-

lation of the stellar features and an easy
search for features due to agents in the
CS776 circumstellar shell. Also, care
was taken to observe both objects at
same airmass for cancelling effectively
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Figure 1: 4300-4600 Aspeetrum obtained in
April 1989 at the ESO 1.5-m teleseope; spee
tral resolution is =7 A (FWHM). The position
of the feature at 4430 A is marked.
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Figure 2: 5700-6000 A speetrum; the posi
tion of the feature at 5780 A is marked. The
sodium doublet at 5890 Ais almost resolved.
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Figure 3: 6100-6400 A spectrum. The posi
tion of the feature at 6284 A is marked.

telluric features; this is important for the
DIS at 6284 Awhich is affected by an O2
atmospheric band. Grating No. 21 was
used in the range 3860-6690 A. The
spectral resolution was - 7 A (FWHM).
The strongest certain DISs [3] were
searched for in the ratioed spectrum. In
this spectrum, the DIS at 4430 (Fig. 1),
5780 (Fig. 2) and 6284 A (Fig. 3) are
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stars, there is unambiguous observa
tional evidence of only SiC and MgS
grains.

Finally, most studies of DISs are
made at high-spectral resolution (R >
10,000). This is required if one wants to
separate the components due to several
intervening clouds but limits the sampie
of observable objects to bright ones and
the sampie of DISs to narrow ones.
However, the mere detection of DISs
does not necessitate such spectral res
olution and the advantages of working
at a lower resolution (-1000) are ob
vious.

clearly detected, but not the one at
5797 A(Fig. 2).

The presence of DIS carriers in a car
bon star CDS is of importance. It sug
gests that at least some of them are
carbon-rich and gives support to the
hypothesis that some type of PAHs are
responsible agents. If PAHs are indeed
DIS carriers, it means that the carbon
star CDSs are among the sites of forma
tion of PAHs; carbon-rich planetary
nebulae were already known as sites of
formation of PAHs (see for instance [4]).
The ratio of the equivalent widths of
5780 to 5797 A is - 2 in the interstellar
medium [3]; the non-detection of 5797 A
in the CS 776 companion spectrum
gives support to the principle of dividing
DISs into families [5]. Arecent work
carried out at ESO [6] shows that the
DIS carriers and the 2175 A feature
carriers (most probably small graphite
grains) do not share the same origin.
The presence of DIS carriers around
CS776 suggests that graphite grains or
their progenitors are not formed there,
and lets little room for the existence of
pure-carbon dust in carbon-rich CDSs.
It is worth to remind that, around carbon
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PHL 1222: an Interacting Quasar Pair?

G. MEYLAN, Space Telescope Science Institute, Baltimore, Maryland, USA
S. DJORGOVSKI and N. WEIR, Palomar Observatory, California Institute of Technology,

Pasadena, California, USA
P. SHAVER, European Southern Observatory

The "By-Product" of a Survey

The origin of quasars and Active
Galactic Nuclei (AGN) is one of the out
standing problems of modern ex
tragalactic astronomy. Mergers and
gravitational interactions between
galaxies are probably more frequent at
large redshifts, and may lead to the
appearance of quasars and other AGN.
As a matter of fact, there is now an
increasing body of evidence - from ob
servations and computer simulations 
that gravitational interactions between
galaxies may be somehow responsible
for the onset and fueling of the nuclear
activity (e.g., Hernquist 1989, and refer
ences therein).

Three close pairs of quasars or AGN
at large redshifts have been discovered
recently: PKS 1614+051, aso + AGN,
at z = 3.215 (Djorgovski et al. 1985,
1987a), PKS 1145-071, aso + aso, at
z = 1.345 (Djorgovski et al. 1987b), and
aa 1343+266, aso + aso, at z =

2.030 (Crampton and Cowley 1987). In
these three systems we may be
witnessing the triggering events re
sponsible for the nonthermal activity in
both objects, i. e., the birth of pairs of
AGN at redshifts where the comoving
density of quasars was close to its max
imum. Their further study, and discov
eries of more such systems, can help us
to better understand the processes re
sponsible for the origin and mainte
nance of nonthermal activity in the cores
of galaxies.

We report here the discovery of a
e10se pair of quasars, possibly the most
interesting system of its kind, known as
PHL 1222 = UM 144 = aso 0151 +048.
It is composed of a close physical pair
of asos with similar redshifts, Z = 1.91,
and separated by 3.3 arcsec (Meylan et
al. 1989, 1990).

The discovery of such pairs of
quasars is the by-product of a survey for
gravitationally lensed quasars. We are

conducting such an optical imaging sur
vey, with a spectroscopic follow-up for
the promising cases. A sampie of known
asos has been selected on the basis of
apparently large absolute luminosities
and high redshifts. So far, this survey
has y(elded one close pair of possibly
interacting quasars, PKS 1145-071
(Djorgovski et al. 1987b), one very prob
able gravitational lens, UM 425 (Meylan
and Djorgovski 1989), several other
promising lens candidates, and several
cases of foreground or associated
galaxies within a few arcsec from the
quasars (Djorgovski and Meylan 1989,
and Meylan et al. 1990). Our survey has
now merged into the ESO Key Pro
gramme for Gravitational Lensing (Sur
dej et al. 1989).

PHL 1222: the Initial Observations

The quasar PHL 1222 = UM 144 =

aso 0151 +048 (Surbidge 1968) is one
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Figures 1a and 1b: F,gure la COnfallls a (alse-co/OUf image o{ IM PHL /222 system (Jlld Figure , b displays IM conespondmg conrOUf map.
Both figures come (rom Ille same stacK 0' eCD VR trames obt8med 1lt L.1 SII/a lVlltl I/le 2.2-m lelescope, wrlh a tot.1lrlllegratlon IIme o{ 4.5
IlOurs. The field SllOW/l 15 45)( 45 t:JrcS6C. will! flOrIn al tlw top alld easl all/le left. The cDmpone/Jls o( Oie PHL 1222 system are IlJdicared wlIl1
letlers 011 Ille nghllmage.

01 the obJects selecled as potentlallens
candidates on the basis 01 tM Iwo
eriterja menlioned above. The first piece
of eVldence 01 the multiple character of
PHL 1222 is found In the mullicolour
eGO frames obtalned with Ihe 40-inch
te1escope al Las Campar13s Obse,
valory (Chile) on ur 1988 Oelober 21.
These images show al least ane close
compamon (WhlCh we denote as 8).
wllh the same colours (wilhln tlle
errors) as lhe brighl aso itsell (de
noted as A).

The conlirmation 01 the Inleresting
character 01 PHL 1222 is provlded by
observations laken al the ESO La Sllia
observalory. Spectra 01 both compo
nents A and 8 were obtained with llle
ESO Fainl ObJect and Speclrograph
Camera (EFOSC) at lhe ESO 3.6-m lele
scope. on Ihe nights 01 UT 1988 Oe
cember 8. 9. and 10. Some deep imag
lng Irames were obtained with a high
resoluliOn CCO camera at the ESO/PMI
2.2-m lelescope, on lhe nights 01 UT
1988 Oecember 11. 12. and 13. Subse
quenl images and speclra were ob
lalned al Palomar Observatory uSlng
the 200-inch Haie telescope and lhe
4-Shooler Imagerlspectrograph, on
lhe nighlS 01 UT 1989 September 6
und 7.

False-colour image and contour map
of the syslem are shown in Figures 1a
and 1b. respectlvely. 80th come Irom
the same stack 01 CGO VR Irames ob
talned al La Silla witll the 2.2-m lele
scope. The total Integration time
amounts to 4.5 hours. The lield shown is
45 x 45 mcsec, wilh north at the top and
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east at lhe lell. The isophotal levels are
spaced logarithmically In lactors 01 2.
The components 01 Ihe PHL 1222 sys
lern are indicated wilh letters: lhe com
panions fabelled 8. G. 0, and E, In de
creasmg bnghtness. encircle lhe brighl
image 01 the quasar A. The separalion
between Ille quasar image A 01 - 17.6
mag) and its bnghtesl companion B 01
21.25 mag) is 3.3 arcsec. The
diflerences in BVR magniludes between
A and B componenlS are almost con·
stanl, 601 - 3.55. bul Irom the colour
Indices, companion B seems slightly
bluer than Ihe quasar A. ObJecl G, at 6.8
arcsec from A, is unresolved and redder
Ihan A or B. Objects D and E are bolh
resolved, al about 4 arcsec Irom A; they
are very blue in colour.

PHL 1222: a Gravitational Lens or
an Interacting Quasar Pair?

The speClra of lhe two components A
and 8 (wllh a total exposure lime of 3
hours in each 8300 and A300 grism)
immediately conlirmed Illat bolll objects
are quasars, with the same emission
lines (viz., GIV 1549. GIII] 1909, and
Mg It 2799) al about Ihe same redshifl, z
= 1.91. Oillerences in velocity between
the two spectra have been obtained
from emission line redshifts (6V - 1380
± 240 km s I) and from cross-correla
tion (6V ... 520 ± 160 km SI). These LW
values are typical 01 velocily dispersion
in clusters of galaxles. The relative in
tensilies 01 the GIV 1549 and GIII] 1909
lines are reversed in the spectra of A
and 8. While the conlinuum 01 the lainl

quasar B is nearly flat, the contmuum 01
the brighl quasar A Increases slgnifi
cantly from the blue 10 the red. so much
as to have a Ilux level lwice as high in
lhe red than in IIle blue (thus the bluer
B-V colour index 01 component B). Ad
dillonally, the equivalent widlllS 01 the
emission lines are much larger lor the
fainter component B. All these dis
similarities in the shapes of the emission
lines and lhe conllnuum, as weil as lhe
diflerences in redshilt, lavour Ihe in
terpretation 01 PHL 1222 as being a
physical quasar pair rather lhan a gravi
lallonal lens.

Componenl G 01 the system (see Fig'
ure 1), very red in colour, has been
weakly detected In the A300 grism
spectra. The very low S/N ratio ham
pers any clear determination 01 the na·
ture 01 this object. It could be a
foreground galaxy al z - 0.8 1I we inter
pret lhe increase in intensity lowards
lhe red as the break at 4000 A. It may
also be a loreground galaclic star. pos
Sibly an M dwart. The nature 01 Ihe
remaining companions is still unknown.
It is possible that we are seeing a com
pacl group or a cluster core still In lhe
process 01 formation. Further sludies 01
this system are Iikely 10 be highly re
warding.

In splle of a lew atlempls about ten
years ago, PHL 1222 has nol been de
lecled in radio. Sramek and Weedman
(1980) summarize Ihe flux density limits
oblained so lar: 20 mJy al 14 15 MHz.
18.3 mJy at 2380 MHz, and 2.3 mJy al
4885 MHz. We are unaware of any other
radio obseNations 01 this system.



lution imaging (Foltz et al. 1988). It is
possible that more interacting systems
can be found by imaging quasars with
Zabs ==: zem' We have already obtained 4
nights at the 3.5-m NTT telescope,
which will hopefuly begin to answer this
question.

ADDENDUM
Narrow Band Imaging of M87 with the
NTT by B. JARVIS, ESO
(The Messenger58, 10)
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The first reported observation of the H" +
[N 11) features in M87 was by Arp (1967) who
observed the filamentary feature SE of the
nucleus. This was followed by Walker (1968)
who discovered a "fan-shaped emission jet"
in the light of [Oll) A3726-29. Ford and
Butcher (1979) published ISIT video camera
images showing that the H" + (N 11) structure
extended to the NE and into the core, van
den Bergh (1987) has possibly obtained the
deepest images of the filamentary structure
in M87 using a CCD but of lower resolution
than those obtained in this article.
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galaxy (Hernquist 1989). A strong burst
of star formation may folIowand subse
quent evolution may lead to the forma
tion of a black hole. Continued accretion
of gas by the black hole may provide
enough power to explain quasars and
nuclear activity. From an observational
point of view, the "interaction model"
seems also to be the dominating para
digm for explaining the origin of nuclear
activity in galaxies (cf. Fricke and
Kollatschny 1989 for arecent review
and further references).

Most interestingly, PHL 1222 was al
ready known to have an absorption sys
tem with Zabs > Zem, which almost coin
cides with the redshift of the fainter
component B. This absorption may be a
signature of the ambient gas in a prob
ably interacting system. The coinci
dence between the binary character of
PHL 1222 and its zabs > zem absorption
system raises an important question: do
the other quasars showing zabs ==: Zem
also have elose neighbours? For exam
pie, there is substantial associated Mg 11
2799 absorption in component B of the
PKS 1145-071 system (Djorgovski et al.,
in preparation).

Many quasars with zabs ==: Zem have
been intensively studied spectroscopi
cally, but not by deep and/or high-reso-
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PHL 1222: a Tentative Estimate
of the Total Mass of the System

Under the assumption that the two
asos are gravitationally bound, and
that there is no other massive object in
their vicinity, their projected separation
and their velocity difference allow us to
place a lower limit to the total mass of
the system by using the Virial mass
equation. At z = 1.91, with Ho =75 km/si
Mpc and Qo = 0, 3.3 arcsec correspond
to 28 kpc, whereas with Qo = 1, 3.3
arcsec correspond to 18 kpc. Consid
ering a minimum separation of about 20
Kpc and a minimum velocity 11V = 500
km S-1 , the (minimum) virial mass
amounts to about MA + MB ==: 1.7 x 1011

MG), a reasonable value for normal
galaxies. Allowance for projection
effects would suggest a true value of the
total mass of the system several times
larger than that.

PHL 1222 = UM 144 = QSO 0151+048

Recent numerical simulations show
that gas distributed throughout a galaxy
responds strongly to the tidal field of a
close companion. In some cases, dy
namical instability drives a large fraction
of the gas into the inner regions of the

PHL 1222: a Possible Interaction
Event

6000
A (Ä)

Figure 2: GGO spectra 0' components A and B, obtained at ESO, indicating that both objects
are quasars. The spectrum 0' the brighter component A is scafed down by a factor of 6 for
easier comparison. The two spectra show some dissimifarities in redshifts, in the shapes of the
emission fines (viz., GIV 1549, G111] 1909, and Mg 11 2799) and in the continuum, which favour
the interpretation of PHL 1222 as being a physicaf pair of quasars rather than a gravitationaf
fens.
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Twenty-three Missions at ESO-La Silla
Research Based on Discoveries and Rediscoveries of About 1400 Planets with the GPO
H. DEBEHOGNE, Observatoire Royal de Belgique

Which Interest?

The science of minor planets is mod
ern research. It influences both as
trometry and celestial mechanics, and
also related sciences, such as
mathematics, physics, astronautics.

Let us recall some important results:
1. Determination of the Astronomical

Unit (A. U.), the base of all distances
in astronomy;

2. Computation of planetary masses,
particularly of those of Venus and
Mercury which have no natural
satellites;

3. Improvement of our knowledge
about the Earth's orbit and rotation;

4. Calculation of systematical errors in
stellar positions;

5. The advance of the Icarus perihelion,
five times greater than the one of
Mercury, supports the Theory of
General Relativity;

6. Several problems within celestial
mechanics and astronautics benefit
from our knowledge about minor
planets.

The experience of the minor planets'
specialists leads to:
1. Compilation of sky maps and cata

logues;
2. Identification of radio sourees,

quasars, pulsars with optical objects
and location of variables, binaries;

3. Determination of the Einstein effect
during a total solar eclipse, e. g. by
means of the simulation method (De
behogne, 1977);

4. Study of the dynamical, physical and
chemical properties of space as
tronomy experiments;

5. Control of artificial satellite network;
6. Research on natural satellites, trans

plutonian objects, and planetary sys
tems;

7. Determination of stellar proper mo
tions and parallaxes.

Still young after two centuries, this
kind of research is a test for astronomi
cal photography, is noticed by the pub
lic in connection with the Earth grazers
or with targets for interplanetary rockets
and takes part in the study of the ring
systems whose creation and evolution
may explain the origin and evolution of
the solar system.

Some peculiar interests are: the dis
covery of a second ring of asteroids
beyond Neptune, the computation of or
bits, the families, the poles of rotation,
their size, the chemical constitution,
their number (4225 minor planets have
been numbered by October 1989) ...
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Preparation of the Missions

The choice of plate centres comes
from the ITA (Institute of Theoretical As
tronomy, Leningrad) diskette, from
Ephemeridi Malikh Planet and from the
Minor Planet Center (MPC) diskette. For
three years now we are computing at
Uccle graphs at whatever scale, date,
number of positions (T. Pauwels' pro
grammes).

Methods of Observations

Three exposures (1 to 21 minutes x 3)
are made with an off-set along ö be
tween each of them. Sometimes, we
have two or more fields on the same
plate using the Trepied-Metcalf method.
Three images permit: safer and easier
asteroid identification and discovery;
studies of the accuracy of the stellar
positions and proper motions; identifi
cations of nearby asteroids; improve
ment of the possibilities to compute a
preliminary orbit.

Measurements and Reductions

We measure and reduce by means of
the OPTRONICS at ESO-Garching with
West's programmes, or on the AS
CORECORD (Valongo-Univ. Fed. Rio de
Janeiro or Brussels).

See Acta Astronomica (Debehogne,
1986) for the description of the problem
in algebra and modern language. Bijec
tions, between sky and plate, are deter
mined by means of sub-sets (reference
stars) and with determination of the nor
mal equations by matrix multiplication.
We use the Catalogue SAO given on
magtape by the "Centre de Donnees
Stellaires aStrasbourg".

Results

Thousands of positions have permit
ted improvements of orbits or the deter
mination of new ones; 1400 discoveries
or rediscoveries have been obtained un
til October 10, 1989. The 3 discoveries
in 1976 became 274 in September 1989
(following the asteroids present on the
MPC diskette of 1986). As special ob
servations, let us recall:
1. V 348 Sgr observed in 1979 with a

magnitude variation from 12.0 to
17.0 in four days;

2. The Halley Comet, with R. West, the
first and only observations 5 days
after the perihelion passage,
supporting the approach by Giotto;

3. The Earth grazer (distance to the
Earth = 900.000 km) which could be
a satellite 70.000 km high, but not
known by the Satellite Service of the
Institute of Space Aeronomy of
Brussels.

Users and Orbits

We try to serve all computers of or
bits: Minor Planet Center (MPC), Insti
tute of Theoretical Astronomy of Lenin
grad (ITA) and ourselves. We do not
agree with observers who limit their
work to two nights, when it is possible to
have more. How to compute orbits if
each observer limits his observations at
two nights for a given asteroid? He has,
then, more time to obtain very many
discoveries, confirmed by those obser
vers who observe more than two nights
and, thus, who make fewer discoveries!

In special and rare cases, I agree that
the discovery is given to both observers:
first the observer whose observations
give an orbit and, secondly, the one who
has the first night (see below). On the
Minor Planet Circulars, many discov
eries, with 75 % and more observations
noted 809 (ESO La Si lIa-Observatory),
are given to another observatory.

More than 1000 orbits were calcu
lated at Uccle by us, using the Gauss
Encke method with amelioration owing
to the variations computation (Stracke,
1929).
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Figura 1: Diseoveries in September-Oetober
1989. To lose a night in the eentral part of the
mission is a eatastrophe. Diseovery is taken
in the sense that the orbital elements are not
on the MPC 1986 diskette.



Connections between CCD and
GPO at La Silla

Ouring the night of October 1, 1989,
O. H. Hofmann and H. Rabhan found a
fast-moving asteroid with a CCO from
their horne institute, mounted on the
ESO 1-m telescope. It was recognized
later as 4197 1982 TA, a very recently
numbered asteroid.

The following nights, till October 12.0
(Moon = 0.88) and perhaps October
13.0 (Moon = 0.95), we observed this
asteroid at the GPO (magnitude equal to
15.6).

M. Hoffmann writes about this collab
oration: "Visual discoveries of asteroids
by chance have become unusual in as
tronomical research during this century.
New observing techniques, however,
have led to a new variety of this
"method". When CCO images of star
fields are displayed in the control rooms
of the telescopes, there is a finite proba
bility that unexpected objects also
appear on the screens. Unfortunately, a
large fraction of this recorded informa
tion remains unnoticed and will be er
ased from the magtapes eventually.

We had an opportunity to combine
the ESO 1-m telescope with a CCO
camera system of the OLR for a pro
gramme of photometry of near-Earth as
teroids. These objects use to move
quickly through considerable angles in
the sky.

The night of October 30/31, 1989, we
suddenly noticed that one of the
background stars in a field of (4197)
1982 TA jumped a little westward from
frame to frame. From its speed and di-
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Figure 2: Discoveries from 1976 to 1989. Dis
Covery is taken in the sense that they are
recognized as ours by the Minor Planet Cen
ter (MPC). Numbered: 62.

rection of motion we concluded that it
might be anormal main-belt asteroid
e10se to opposition and estimated its
position for the next night. It could then
be recovered on exposures of the GPO
and followed during the next days.

It is obvious that a CCO camera can
lead to many similar discoveries when
pairs of images are compared during the
subsequent image processing."

Institutions Involved

The Observatorio do Valongo, Univer
sidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro
(UFRJ), the Observatories of Uppsala,
Belgrade, Turin, Rio de Janeiro, the
University of Teheran and the Royal
Observatory of BeJgium (Uccle
Bruxelles) have all taken part in the
missions.

Theoretical Developments:
Newldeas

Theorem of the minimum. In the re
ductions (more generally, in the rect
angular algebraic systems), the error
effect where the error is acting will be
minimum at the gravity centre of the
reference stars (of the independent
terms) only for systems of odd degree
(1, 3, 5, 7 ...), not for even degree (Oe
behogne, 1972).

The Einstein effect must be solved by
the simulation method (Oebehogne,
1977). This is a work only for astromet
rists skillful in asteroids.

In the orbital computations, the effect
on the elements of systematical errors
on the observations is a linear function
of the error value and a sinusoidal one of
the error direction: for each element we
find two directions with an error effect
equal to zero for whatever error value
(Theorem of the two directions without
error effect) (Oebehogne, 1988).

The test stars are used to study the
external accuracy (Oebehogne, 1970).
Fictitious reference stars and fictitious
errors (Oebehogne, 1972) are also used.

If it is necessary to use observational
sequences from instruments with differ
ent focal lengths and to use uncata
logued stars, except on the instrument
with the shorter one, then the final accu
racy will be the accuracy of the mea
surements on the plate taken with the
larger one, when the subsets of inter
mediate reference stars are sufficient:
the number of stars for each instrument
should be equal to 10 times the degree
of the bijections used.

Conclusions

Editors, editorial boards and referees
ought to support the pubJication of posi
tions of known and also of new minor

planets. The Minor Planet Circulars are
important, but they are not accepted as
publications by the "Money Au
thorities"?

Each position is the determination of a
bijection between two sets of points (sky
and plate) by means of two subsets
(reference stars). That implicates the res
olution of one or two rectangular, alge
braic systems of equations (reduced to
squared ones, by the matrix or by the
least squares method). Such discov
eries, such mathematical developments,
such theorems, coming directly from the
observations and having implications in
mathematics, ought to be supported.
The lack of publication possibilities is a
pity; a new "Journal des Observateurs"
would be highly desirable.
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Resolving the Fornax Globular Clusters with the NTT
B. JARVIS, European Southern Observatory
P. SEITZER, Space Telescape Science Institute, Baltimore, U. S.A.

We have obtained high spatial-resolu
lion eco images in a night 01 excellenl
seeing of two of lhe live g!obular clusters
(Clusters No. 2 and No. 3) in the Fornax
dwarf-spheroidal galaxy using Ihe NTT
with Ihe aim 01 extending their colour
magnitude fC-M) diagrams into their
cores. The images. shown in Figures 1
and 2, were obtained with a high resolu
tion RGA eGD (O.129~ pixel 1) using
EFOSC2. lhe average seeing (FWHM)
lorCluster 3 was O~46 while thai 01 Clus
ter 2 was 0':58 in lhe Johnson V band. B
band images were also laken. All ex·
posures were 01 five minutes duration.

Figure 3 shows aur instrumental C-M
diagram far Cluster 2 based on pre1imi·
nary reductions using OAOPHOT. This
cluster Ilas been resolved by ND in
both the Band V images ler the first
time right into the core. These data will
be further improved by additional image
processing to correct for regions 01 poor
charge transfer. Even though our ex-

posures are of only live minutes. already
three limes as mallY stars Ilave been
resolved alld measured compared to
the most recent published photometry
by Buonanno et a1. (1985) and neariy 10
limes as many measured by Verner et al.
l 1981), both based mainly on a mjxture
of pholographic and CCO photomelry.

Our C-M diagram is sufliciently deep
to reach the base of the t1orizontal
branch and confirms the morphology of
the metal-poor C·M diagrams obtained
by both these autl10rs but with a much
higher degree 01 accuracy. Cluster 3.
although observed in considerably bet
ter seeing than Cluster 2. was still not
resolved to the core. but still yields a
considerably beUer C-M diagram tllan
has been previously done.

But what is so interesting about the
Fornax galaxy globular clusters? Weil.
firstly, the Fornax galaxy is a dwarf
spheroidal, and tlle only dwarf splleroi
dal known to contain a globular cluster

Figure 2: Fomax globular cluSler No. 3 laken
in (he Jolmson V b<1Ild. nie 500lllg (FWHM)
was O~46 al1d fi,e exposure 5 mll!. S is ap
proxinmlely up and E is approxlmafely 10 Ille
righr. nIe cluster is 1101 resolved 10 ils core!

Figure 1: False-colour eCD image of Fomax glQbular Cluster No. 2 t,1kel1 111 rhe Jallnsol1 V
b..111d wlth EFOSC2 al IIle NIT. nIe seeil1g (FWHM) was O~58 {jlld IM exposure 5 min. S is
approxlm.1fely up Bnd E is approximarely 10 tlJe rigill. nlis globular clusler IS resolved 10 IIS
core 'er Ihe firSI time,
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system. 11 is therefore probably tlle least
massive galaxy known to conlain globu
lar clusters. Five such clusters have de
finitely been identilied (Hodge, 1961); a
remarkably large number lor such a low
mass galaxy. Secondly. Fornax is one of
seven dwarf companions to our own
galaxy and an obvious laboratory for
comparing their chemical evolutions
wilh both our own galaxy and those of
tlle LMC and SMC.

Tlle Ilistories of the Fornax globular
clusters are clearly complex since inte
grated light observations have shown
thai altllough their ages seem consis·
tent willl those of the galactic globular
cluster population, their metal abun
dances of these clusters vary by a factor
of about an order of magnitude (eg. Zinn
and Persson, 1981). Moreover. there are
significant mean metallicity diflerences
between tlle Fornax clusters and those
01 the field stars. These clusters are
Illerelore of interest and importance
since they represenl a sampie all at Ihe
same distance but containing a large
spread in metal abundance. These im
ages also now enable us to study the
structural parameters of the clusters.
important for underslanding their dy~

namical Ilistories.
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diameter of the nucleus of Gomet Halley
was about 15 kilometres and that of
Austin appears to be even larger. When
cometary nuclei come close to the Sun,
their surface ices evaporate due to the
intense solar light. A surrounding cloud
is formed - it is known as the "coma" 
and also a tail that points away from the
Sun.

A comet's brightness is determined
by the amount of gas and dust in this
cloud which in turn depends on the rate
of evaporation from the nueleus. This
rate is very unpredictable and aeeord
ingly, so is the eomet's brightness.
When theoretieal predictions are uneer
tain, only observations can (perhaps)
yield an answer.

Observations at ESO

Preparing for Comet Austin

For this reason, observations of Gom
et Austin have been earried out by ESO
staff astronomers at the La Silla Obser
vatory during the past months.

In concordanee with observations
elsewhere, a preliminary conclusion is
that Gomet Austin does have a good
potential to become bright, but also that
its eurrent brightening, as it comes clos
er to the Sun, is "running slightly behind
schedule". This is based on accurate
photometrie observations, earried out
with the automatie Danish-SAT 50-em
telescope, accurately measuring the
rate of brightening from night to night
(see the article on page 55).

On the other hand, speetra of Gomet
Austin, obtained with the 1.52-m spee
trographic telescope at ESO in mid
February, already show the strong emis
sion of many different gas molecules in
the coma cloud around the nueleus. Di
rect images from the 3.5-m New Tech
nology Teleseope in late January also
showed a strong jet of dust partieles,
emanating from the nucleus. These
observations clearly indicate that
the evaporation proeess is weil under
way.

Finally, and rather significant, is the
reeent deteetion of a long tail of ions
(electrieally eharged atoms) stretching
more than 2 degrees in the direetion
away from the Sun. It was first seen on a
photographie plate obtained with the
ESO 1-m Schmidt teleseope on Febru
ary 25 under diffieult observing eondi
tions in the evening twilight, low above
the horizon. A reproduetion of this plate
is shown on page 56.

However, another Sehmidt photo
graph, obtained the day after, showed a
much shorter tail. Thus the one seen on
the photo was of brief duration and was
probably caused by momentary interac
tion with a burst of rapid partieles in the
solar wind, not unusual at this time of
maximum solar aetivity.
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tance of about 53 million kilometres,
inside the orbit of Mercury, the planet
closest to the Sun.

Thereafter it will move outwards again
and, by good luck, it will come within 36
million kilometres of the Earth on May
25. It will be weil situated in the sky for
observation from the northern hemi
sphere after April 20, when it can be
seen low above the north-west horizon,
just after sunset, and even better above
the north-east horizon, shortly before
sunrise. It is expected that Gomet Austin
will then have developed a tail which
should be easily observable and pro
vide spectators with a grand celestial
view.

How Bright Will
Austin Become?

One important question worries the
astronomers. How bright will Austin ac
tually become? Will it - according to the
most optimistic predictions - become
as bright as the brightest stars in the
sky? Or will it "stall", much short of this
goal, like the iII-famed Kohoutek comet
in 1974?

At the centre of a comet is a "nu
cleus", a big chunk of ice and dust, with
a diameter from a few hundred metres
to several tens of kilometres. The

.5

Verner, G., Demers, S., Hardy, E., and Kun
kel, W.E., 1981, Astron. Astrophys., 86,
357.
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Figure 3: Instrumental V vs B-V colour-magnitude diagram of Fornax globular cluster No. 2.

Professional and amateur astronom
ers all over the world are excited about
the prospects of seeing a really bright
comet during the coming months. A
newly discovered comet, known by the
name of the amateur who first saw it, is
now getting brighter each day. Observa
tions are made almost every night at the
ESO La Silla Observatory and elsewhere
in order to follow the development of the
comet and also to try to predict the
maximum brightness which the comet
will reach by mid-April this year.

Comet Austin -
a Very Large Comet

When Gomet Austin was discovered
by New Zealand amateur Rodney R. D.
Austin on December 6, 1989, it was
already obvious that it must be an un
Usually large object. At that time the
comet was still more than 350 million
kilometres from the Sun and yet it was
so bright that it was seen as an 11th
magnitude object (that is, 100 times
fainter than what can be perceived with
the unaided eye).

More observations were soon made,
establishing the comet's orbit and it was
found that it will pass through its perihe
lion (the point of its orbit where it is
closest to the Sun) on April 9, at a dis-
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TlIJS photogmplJlc image of comet Austrn was obtalned Wllh t!Je 40-cm double astrograph
(GPO) al La 5111a on February 26.0 ur. Tile 12-/lJinule gwded exposure S/IOWS Ihe diffuse
cenlral area In wllJch (/le cometary /luc/eus IS surrounded by a dense dust and gas cloud. A
diffuse dust tai! pomts towards souilleasl (Ieft, downwards) and Ihe beginmng of an ion talt earl
oe discemed above It. Obsetvers: H. Debellogne and R. M. West,

Predictions

lhe orbilal compulations indicate thai
Gomel Austin appears 10 be a "new"
comet, now approaching the Sun for the
first time ever. lhe behaviour of "new"
comets is much more diflicult to predicl
than thaI of "periodie" comels who
move in closed orbits and regufarly pass
near the Sun, like Comet Halley.

It is believed that new comels are
covered by a Ihin layer of ices which
begins 10 evaporate, already at a large
dislance from lhe Sun. Same 01 them
may Iherefore be rather bright while
still far from Ihe Sun. However, when
the deposil of ice is all gone, Ihe
brightness stalls: Ihis is Ihe mosl likely
explanation for Gomet Kohoulek's per
formance.

II remains 10 be seen how comel Aus
tin will behave. In Ihe besl case it could
reach magllllude - 1 10 - 2 and rival Ihe
last brighl comet. Gamet West in 1976.
It is perhaps more likely Ihat I1 will reach
magnitude 0, Ihat is the same brighl
ness as lhe brighlesl stars, In laie April.
when it is best visible from lhe northern
hemisphere, il would lhen have mag
nitude 2, aboul as brighl as the Polar
Slar. Presently. Ihe most pessimislic
prediClions would pul il at magnitude 2
al maximum, and 3.5 In laie April.

lhe besl guess. based on Ihe recent
ESO observations, is Ihe middle way. II
thai holds Irue, Gomel Austin will indeed
become a grand speclacle wilh a fine
laiion the mornlng sky in late April.
Since il approaches Ihe Earth it will only

fade slowly and we should be able 10
enjoy it allihrough Ihe monlh of May,

Bul, of course, comelS are noloriously
unpredictable ...!

(From ESO Press Release 04/90.
issued on March 2, 1990,)

A Dust Jet From Comet Austin

On January 23, lhe ESO NTT was
used during a short period 01 mediocre
seeing (1.2 arcsec) to image Gomel
Auslin. The direcl, isopholal picture is
shown on page 19 in Ihis Messenger
(where Ihe image data are also given).

Image processing with the IHAP sys
tem at ESO Headquarters removed IM
symmelrical component of Ihe comel
ary coma by means 01 lhe so-called
radial renormalization method. The re
sidual image. that is lhe asymmetrical
component, dearly shows the presence
of a comparalively bright, antjclockwise
jet, emanating from lhe overexposed
nucleus. It begins on Ihe side which is
facing the Sun and consisls of dust par
ticles which are released from the sur
face of lhe nucleus inlo space due to lhe
heating ellecl of lhe Sun. The dust jel
rellects Ihe sunlight and can therefore
be seen. On the date 01 exposure, the
comel had not yel developed a real lai!.

Al this time, the comet was nearly 300
million kilomelres from lhe Earth and at
heliocenlric distance 1.71 A.U. (255 mil
lion kilometres). lhe total magnitude
was about 9.

Discrete structures !lave been ob
served in several comets al comparable
or even grealer heliocenlric distances,
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for instance faint sunward emiSSiOnS
were seen in P/Hailey at 1.6 A. U. after
perihelion in 1910. There are also re
ports about jets seen in P/Hailey at more
than 2 A. U. preperihelion in 1985. In
1955 a distant comet discovered by

Baade displayed a sunward fan or
streamer (but not a jet) at almost 4 A. U.
from the Sun.

The presence of a jet in comet Austin
at 1.7 A. U. preperihelion is not a very
rare event among comets. Still, it is to

be hoped that the activity observed al
ready at this distance will continue
through the perihelion passage on April
9, so that we shall have the opportunity
to admire a really bright comet this
spring. R. M. West

Photometry of Comet Austin
J. MANFROID, Institut d'Astrophysique, Cointe-Ougree, Belgium
P. BOUCHETand C. GOUIFFES, ESO
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stant. Hence it would show no ß depen
dency. The relevant equation would be

m = M + 2.5 n log r (2)

We are somewhere between those two
cases. Applying relation (1) we find val
ues of 2.6 and 2.3 for n (respectively for
the 35 and 240 arcsec diaphragms). Ap
plying (2) instead, we find 3.5 and 3.0
(see Fig.2a and Fig.2b). We may
assume that the small diaphragm mag
nitudes better follow law (2) (n = 3.5),
and that the large diaphragm encom
passes most of the coma, so that the
derived magnitudes obey law (1) (hence
n = 2.3). This is a very crude approxima
tion but it tends to show that the overall
integrated brightness does not rise as
fast as foreseen. The predicted values
around 5 were probably too optimistic.
On the other hand the nuclear region
seems to brighten more rapidly. This is
confirmed by the telescopic aspect dur
ing the 13 days interval of our observa
tions.

ß were equal to 1 A. U.). n is a parame
ter depending on the evolution of the
comet. Obviously that law was adopted
because n apears to be constant during
relatively long time intervals. For most
comets this parameter lies between 2
and 6. The precise value is important in
order to get accurate predictions, as
shown by equation (1).

The origin of the 5 log ß term is sim
ple. It reflects the apparent size increase
of the coma, which is inversely propor
tional to the square of ß, assuming no
intrinsic variation. This is all right when
one integrates the brightness over the
whole object. But this is not what we
did, we used fixed apertures and equa
tion (1) does not hold. Let us consider
two limiting cases. Firstly, the aperture
is very large and contains the whole
coma. Then we are back in the condi
tions of relation (1). Secondly, the aper
ture is so small that we see the peak
value of the nuclear surface brightness.
This maximum value is of course a con-
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Strömgren photometry of Gomet Aus
tin (1989 c 1) has been obtained at La
Silla with the ESO-SAT 50-cm tele
scope, between February 12 and Febru
ary 25, 1990. Two diaphragms were
selected, 35 arcsec and 240 arcsec, in
an attempt to distinguish between the
nucleus and the coma.

Whenever possible, comet photome
try is done with a special set of filters
isolating molecular or ionic features, or
the continuum. Hence different physical
and chemical characteristics can be
analysed. Our observing run was dedi
cated to stellar photometry. The SAT
telescope is permanently equipped with
one of the most appropriate photomet
rie systems for that purpose, the Ström
gren one. By design this cannot be
changed.

Strömgren (uvby) photometry of com
ets is not uninteresting, however. Fig
ure 1 shows a spectrum of Gomet Aus
tin obtained with the ESO 1.52-m tele
Scope by P. B. and G. G. Superimposed
are schematically indicated positions of
the v, band y passbands. The y filter
includes a moderately strong feature of
G2• Hence the y magnitude is not too
biased towards a special molecular
emission or towards the continuum. In
fact it is rather weil representative of the
visual magnitude M. Studies of other
comets (such as P/Halley) show a differ
ence of only a few tenths of a magnitude
between y and V. On the other hand, the
band v filters include strong bands of G3
and G2 respectively, and can be used in
a study of those molecules.

Our main purpose was to monitor the
brightness variations of Austin as it
neared the Sun, in order to get a more
precise idea of its appearance in April
and June, when it is most favourably
placed for astrophysical observations.
The evolution of the apparent mag
nitude of a cometary coma is usually
Written as

m = M + 5 log ß + 2.5 n log r (1)

where M is an "absolute" magnitude
(which would be observed if both rand

L......-..J L....-....J ~

v b y

Figura 1: Low resolution spectrum ofAustin (1989 c 1) obtained with the 1.52-m ESO telescope
on February 16. The major spectral features are indicated. The passbands of the Strömgren v,
band y filters are shown below.
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Flgure 2: Vtlm:lf!on of the y m.1Qmtude Ifl both dmpllfllgms (Flg.2[1. 35 [lfC5eC, FI{}.2b.
240 lIfCSec) <JS .1 hmCllO/l ol/ag r. Tllese graplls n/low 10 d(}fwe 1/10 va/ues of 11 accofdmg to
/.1W (2),

Those conclusions are slill uncertaln.
DUflr1g Ihal time lapse lhe dislance
comet-Sun (r) decreased 'rom 1.36 10
1.12 A.U. while Ihe dlslance comel
Earth 0) decreased Irom 1.83 10 1.69.
Those relatlVely hm'led ranges do nol
permll a reliable ex1rapolallQfl. More
ovar we are nellher .n case (1) nor .n

case (2). An elaborate model of lhe
coma would be lleeded 10 derive more
appropriale law$. Unfortunalely Auslln
will now cease 10 be measurable dunng
several weeks, and we Will have 10 wall
unlll mld-April. when lhe comet moves
1010 the mornulQ sky, 10 see if I1 really
becomes a Greal Comel.

TABLE 1 Slrömgren pholomelry 01 Auslln
(1989 Cl)

Oale "
, b ,

- -
OIaphragm 240 arcsec.

Feb 13.0 10.95 10.11 8.83 8.61
15,0 10.54 10.01 8.73 8 ..
16.0 1021 9.84 8.55 8.44
17.0 10.52 10.01 863 8.50
18.0 10,43 998 8,. 8.40
21,0 10.41 9." 8.40 8.24
22.• 10.27 9.79 8.33 8.17
23.• 10.16 9.75 8.26 8.09
240 10.22 9.69 8.20 804
25.0 10.11 9.82 8.18 8.03

-
OIaphragm 35 ar<:sec.

-
Feb 12.0 12.36 11.56 11.03 10.75

13.0 12.64 11.69 1\.05 10.76
15.0 12.32 11.72 10.87 10.59
16.0 12.05 11.37 10.79 10.53
17.0 12.30 11.34 10.73 10.46
18.0 12,12 11.29 10.65 10.39
21.0 11.91 11.16 10.57 10.31
22.0 12.21 11.22 10.51 10.27
23.0 11.86 11.03 10.33 10.08
24.0 11.97 11.09 10.35 10,11
25.0 11.95 10.98 10.28 10,05

- - - -- ---, 15 1. 08 03_.
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Comet Austin Develops an Ion Tail
The upper pholo IS a reproducll()(l 01 a

photographlc plale, exposed 6 mnutes wlth
the ESO SChmldl lelescope at La Sdla I(l the
evemng 01 February 24. 1990 (Feb. 25.0 Unl
vtlI'S3l TIme). lt was made on b1ue-senSlllve
emulSion dUIII'lQ evenmg tWIIIght. only 15
above the honzon, The telescope was sei to
'ollow lhe comel's motion: thlS IS why Ihe
images 01 slars are lralled. lhe reproouclion
IlaS been photogmphically amphfied 10 bnng
out beller the details in the '31nt lails.

Thera are IwO t3lls. The short, slubby one
consisls 01 dust par1lcles retioctlng lhe light
Irom 100 Sun: I1 measures aboul 20 arcmln.
The narrow I()(l lall moSlly shmes m 100 119111
01 CN and C~ moIecufes: 11 IS rnor-e than 2
Iong. lt has the appearance of a double helU(

wlth al!easllwo cross-over points and sever
al Mggles. The shape IS delermaoed by lhe
def1ectlOn of lhe eleclncally charge<! I()(lS In
100 lntCl'planelary magnehc neid whICh IS ....
1\In Inlluenced by lhe ....leo5l1y 01 lhe solar
WInd.

The photo beIow was oblaroed one day
laler. on Fet>ruary 26.0 ur. The exposu-e
time was now 12 ml/lUtes, bollhe IOn la~ IS

shorter Ths indlCales thaI lhe eveol whlch
caused the Iong larl lhe day befor&. musl
have Ileen lransllory. Probably Comel Aushn
eocounlere<! a -magnotlc bordef zone" In
Inlerplanolary space. whef'e lhe magnollc
neid, camed by lhe solar Wind, abruplly
change<! Inlensity and/or dlrecllon.

lhe plntas ware oblained on 11<1-0 emul·
Slon behilld a GG 385 filter, lhe observers
were Hans-Emll SChusler and GUldo PIZ,WO.
and lhe phOlographlc work was made by
Herber1 Zadet.
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NEWS ON ESO INSTRUMENTATION
.,

Status Report on EMMI: Results from the Testing in Garehing
H. DEKKER and P. MOLARO, ESO

100r----,-------r----,----...,..-----,.----,-----,

these coatings, the on-axis transmission
of the red medium dispersion collimator
is shown in Figure 1. From measure-

EFOSC 2 (5 lens groups, single loyer)

EMMI blue (7 lenses + 1mirror, multilayer)

EMMI red (10 lens group + 1mirror, multiloyer)

95
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85

two channels in order to enable the use
of optimized multilayer coatings. As an
example of what can be obtained with
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WAVElENGTH (nm)

Figure 1: The transmission of the red collimator (consisting of two cemented doublets) in single
pass. It is used in double pass, so the total efficiency in the range 4000- 10000 A will be over
90 %, still better than a single aluminium mirrar.
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Figure 2: The efficiency of the EMMI optics in imaging and low dispersion as compared with
EFOSC2.

In the Messenger No. 57 of Sep
tember 1989 a status report on EMMI
was given at the start of the integration
and test period. This period has now
been concluded; at the time these lines
are written the instrument is about to be
packed and shipped to La Silla. The
integration of the instrument in the ND
Nasmyth room B will take place this
spring. Installation at the telescope will
take place as soon as the second adap
torlrotator of the ND is fully tested at
the end of June and a first period of
tests on the adapter is scheduled for
July. We describe here some of the re
sults obtained during the tests in
Garching.

The image quality is a complex func
tion of focus, position on the CCO and
wavelength (because of secondary col
Our in the lens optics) so it is difficult to
give a single number. In general, image
quality in the red arm is at the level of
10-25 11m. EMMI was tested and will be
initially used with the red F/2.5 camera
and 1024 x1024 Thomson 3156 chip.
The blue optics are now in the last
phase of assembly at the manufacturer.
We intend to fit the blue F/4 camera and
a coated Thomson chip during the inte
gration on La Silla. With these cameras,
the pixel matching will be 0.45 (red) and
0.28 arcsec/pixel (blue). The experience
with EFOSC2 (matching .15-.25 arc
sec/pixel, depending on the detector
mounted) has shown that image sam
pling at this scale is necessary if we are
to exploit the not-too-rare periods of
excellent seeing at the ND. For direct
imaging in the red we are considering
the option of a second long camera. For
instance, the F/5.3 camera combined
with a Tektronix 1024 x 1024 chip with
24 11m pixels will provide a matching of
0.27 arcsec/pixel and a field of 4.5 x 4.5
arcmin at the expense of reduced
wavelength coverage in grism spectros
copy. Another possibility would be a
2048 x 2048 Ford CCO with 15 micron
pixels. The decision for a high resolution
red cameraiCCO option will be taken
later this year depending on a number of
mainly operational considerations.

EMMI being a multipurpose instru
ment, the light meets more optical sur
faces than would be necessary in a de
dicated instrument. This was one of the
reasons for splitting the instrument in
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Figura 3: Tlw echelle speclrum o( Il/W.1rby G-Iype Slnr Inkell WIIII EMMI 'rom Garclling. Nore
/fle strang O2 f).1l1ds Ifl orders 20 and 23 callsod by Oie largo llImmss alld low alllludo.

manls 01 Ihe opllcal unilS we calculale
an overall efliciency 01 85 and 70 % in
the red Imaglngllow dispersion alld
medium dispersion modes respeclive
Iy; somewhat better In Ihe corre
spondlng blue modes. EMMI;s In each
of these modes mOf'e efficlent than
the competlllg 3.6-m Instruments
EFOSG, Boiler & GhlVens or Caspec.
Figure 2 compares the effictency of
EMMI In Imaglng and Iow dispersion
wlth EFOSG2.

Ghosts and stray hght are very low.
Lens optlCS In spectrographs have a
well-known dlsadvantage whlch IS the
POSSlblhty 01 spunous reflectlOlls. Wlth
modern optlcaJ destgn programmes
such ghosts can be accuratety pre·
dlCted alld - by adJustlng the destgn
parameters - reduced to InslgnlflC3nt
levels. In fact. the only notlCeable ghosl
occurs at a cemented Interface In the
coIhmator whlCh has a reflectlvlty of
.01 % alld had not been conSldered In
the ghost analysIs.

EMMI Will be mounted al the adapler
of the ND alld IS co-rotatlllQ to follow
the fjeld rotatIon. RotalIOn rates when
tracklng near the zeOith Will be much
hlgher than the 15 deglhour experi
enced by InSlruments at equatorlal tele
$Copes. Dur design speclficatlon for 1Ie
xure calls for an Image motIOn on the
detector 01 Iess than 10 flm in the dis
perSion dlrection when rotatlng lhe In
strument by 180 degrees, a vary hard
requlremenl in view of lhe large number
of movlng funclions and lhe size of
EMMI. A tYPlcal asslgnmenl wlthln Ihe
Image motion error budget calls for a
conlribullon of 211m due to any particu
lar lunctlon. For Ihe grallng unit thls
translates inlo a maximum admlsslble
flexure 01 just 0.4 aresec on Ihe gr(lling
surlace when lurnlng Ihe unlt upside
down! The structure of EMMI. the
grallng uMS as weil as many other
critica\ uMs were each individuaHy
tested and many improvemenls were
made In order to meel Ihis obJectlVe.
Further flexure tests of the complele
Instrument will be carned oul al the
lelescope.

EMMI was controfled by an engineer
Ing versIon of the control software whlch
was conllnuously lmproved dunng the
test penod. A first version of the user
Interface wlth softkeys and forms on the
Ramte!< mOrlltor was also tested. We
used a Thomson 1024 x 1024 setup
chIp mounted on the red arm, controlled
by the new VME camera and a stand
alone Ver5lOl1 of lhe new GGO pro
gramme. a configuratIon suffICleni for
the Garchlng lestS. All In all. the Integra
tlOl1 and test of EMMI In Garehing pro
ceeded very smoothly and wlthoul ma
/Ol'" negatIVe surpnses. StilI. a subStantlal
amount 01 work remalns 10 be dolle for
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the integration 01 the EMMI hard- and
software with Ihe NTI enVIronment.

As an appellzer lor future users, we
show in Figure 3 an echelle spectrum of
the Sun (probably the first solar spec
trum ever recorded from Garchlng) la
ken wlth a 3-cm lelescope and a 35-m
liber link. This sun spectrum glves a firsl
ImpresSion of Ihe quality of Ihe dala thai
can be oblalned with thls Inslrumenl.
Note that echefle speclroscopy IS ade
manding apphcalion; focus and Image
quahty must be opllmlzed In a large
wavelength range OVElf the compJele
GGO fleld and stray hght and ghosls are
most apparent In echelle mode.

The spectrum has been recorded us
Ing a sM wllh a wicnh of 0.5 arcsec and a
hetght of about 17 arcsec (38 pixels) lhat
was IUumlnated alang ItS full helght by
diffuse<! sunhght from the liber. A slar
speclrum would appear much narrower
depending on the seeing and tracking
accuracy.lnthe figure, red (upto 7700 A)
iS at lhe top and blue (startlng at 4000 A)
al lhe bollom. The ligure does nol dls-

play Ihe whole GGO because the image
has been Iruncaled 10 eliminate two
dead colullms on the flghl side of lhe
selup Chip. However. thls does not
cause any speclral gap since the adja
cent orders overlap for about 90 Aeach
side. Expert eyes can recogOize at a
glance Ihe atmospOOric A and B 0;>
bands In orders 20 and 23 (Ihe firsl and
lhe fourth order countlng from tOO top).
H" at the centre of order 24, tOO 0 1 and
0;> resonance hnes of Nal on order 27,
the Mgtb mulilpiet at IJ. "'" SHoA In
order 31 and Hl1 In order 33.

Flgure 4 displays a portIOll olthe ex
tracted and wavelength caJibrated order
24. Background !las been evaluated av·
Elfaglng Irom lhe two ad}8cent InIElf
orders and subtracted. The calibrallOfl
In wavelength has been performed us
log an Image of a ThonumlAfgon lamp
taken wlth 100 same set-up. Then the
order has been normahzed wlth a spline
Inlerpo!atlOl1 Ihrough contlnuum wln
dows. To check the photometrie accu
racy we have measured the equivalent
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Figura 4: A pofllOrl 0' order 24 extracred from lila eclJellogmm of Flgure 3 slJOwlng l/le regIon
nround H".

widths 01 the slrongest lines, not con
taminated by water-vapour lines. The
comparison of our equivalent widths
with those 01 the Moore et al. (1966)
solar atlas, paying attention 10 add all
Ihe possible conlributions, has shown
an agreement willlin ± 0.004 A. and
wiltlout syslemalic trends. Such a small
diflerence can be easily accounted lor
considering Ille uncertainly in tlle draw
ing of lhe continuum and Ihe accuracy
01 Ihe measurernents in our spectrum
that has a S/N 01 = 200.

The level of Ihe scaltered Iigllt mea
sured in the interorder region stays fairly
low all over Ille eeo and in Ihe red it
remains below 2 % 01 the nearby order
intensity.

The spectral resolution measured
from Ihe arc image is slightly varying
Irom one order 10 lhe olher likely due to
non-perlect focusing over Ihe emire
wavelenglh range. The best resolution is
found in order 28 where lhe average
FWHM olthe arc lines is 0.48 Agiving a
resolving power of "" 12,000. This is

what one expects laking inlo account
Ihe As produCI of this grating (7700 for a
1 arcsec slit), the slil width (0.5 arcsec)
and pixel size (0.45 arcsec).

I
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The Thomson 10242 Pixel CCD at the New Technology
Telescope
s. D'ODORICO, ESO

Many of Ihe guests who admired on
lhe recenl inauguration Ihe impressive
images taken with the NTT telescope
(see lhe leading article in this issue 01
the Messenger and Fig. 1) were prob
ably not aware that one of Ihe most
important components in lhe chain that
produced those results is a 19 x 19 mm
silicon device, a 20 detector usually
known as a charge-coupled device or in
short a eeo, and its associated elec
tronics.

eeos are nowadays lhe more inten
Sively used detectors in astronomy be
cause of the convenience of their digital
Output. lhe precise geometry 01 Iheir
discrele elements. lhe good linearity
and uniformily. Ihe high quantum ef/i
Ciency and Ihe low values 01 the intrinsic
SOurces of noises such as read-out and
dark current. AI ESQ, the six largest
lelescopes are now equipped with eeo
cameras for imaging and speclroscopy
alld they are used in Ihese modes for
lhe largesl fraction 01 the observing
time.

Several induslrial companies produce
eeos of interest to astronomical appli
Calions: those who currently deliver
Chips wllich are in regular use at differ
ent telescopes are Thomson eSF and
EEV in Europe and Tektronix. Texas ln-
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First Announeement

HIGH-RESOLUTION
IMAGING SV

INTERFEROMETRV.II

The D~ember 1989 commissioning
run at IIle NTT represenled also Ihe
culminalion of IwO olher importanl de
velopments carried oul al ESO in Ille
lield of optical detectors. The eeo was
inslaUed wilh a new. versatile conlrol
eamera based on commercially avail
able VME·bus boards and on custom
made boards inlerfacing Ihe eeo 10 the
VME-bus. The camera (Reiss et al.
1989. SPIE Vol. 1170) was developed in
Ille ESO eleclronics lab in the last lhree
years and linds a wida range of applica
tions in present and future ESO instru·
ments.

Tha eeo was inslalled in Ihe dewar
on a new front-end also designed al
ESO for use wilh eeos as large as
6 )< 6 cm (Fig. 3). Other novel features of
Ihe new mounting are Ihe loealion ollhe
pra-amplifier board elose 10 the chip 10
minimize the syslem noise and various
artifices adopted 10 maximize Ihe ther
mal insulalion and 10 lacililale a precise
spatial adjustmenl of IIle chips.

600500400300

10

501r-----------------,

30

good cholce for a wide range of observ
ing programmes and explains why de
vices of this Iype have now also been
inlroduced al the AAT 150-inch and lhe
Tololo 4-m telescopes.

Wovelenglh (nm)

Figure 2: The quant/Im efficiency curve of the TH 3/156 GGD (ESO #- , 7) after coatmg il1 tlw
ESO laboralory.

Figura 3: A view of t!le TH 31/56. 1024~ pixels GGO on tlle IIeW moullling designed <,md
reallzed at ESO. Witlt a 2.3-/ liqUid nitrogen 1,1nk. rlle dewar call operale 1/18 GGD at rhe
required lemperarure of 140 °K far periods langer IMn 24 hours willlOUl refilling.

strument and EG & G Aelicon in lhe
USA.

While many 01 these devices show
excellenl properties. tlley hardly fulfil the
desiderata of astronomers eitller in term
of size (lhey are juS! too smalI!) and of
other working parameters. In one of
many initiatives 10 fosler the develop
menl of better devices for astronomy.
ESO joined INSU of France in 1988 to
support tlle production of 1024 pixels,
front-iIIuminated eeos by Thomson
eSF.

Three devices of this type rrH 31156)
were delivered to ESO during 1989 and
they were intensively tesled in lhe ESO
detector laboratory. One was installed
on the EFOSe2 focal reducer at the NTT
in December 1989. It Ilad been previ
ously coated at ESO wilh laser dyes 10

enhanee the UV-blue quantum elfieien
cy. Figure 2 shows lhe final efficieney
curve. The other eharaelerislics ollhis
eeo. now designated as ESO # 17, can
be summarized as folIows: r.o.n - 6 e
pixel. dark current at 140 °K 30 e Ipixl
hr. high cllarge transfer efficiency,
linearily over a dynamic range of 105,

cosmic evenls rale 1.5 evenlslcm?/min.
saturation level 01 one pixel 1.6 105 e ,
absence of any major blemisll. These
properties make Ille TH 31156 eeos a
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First Announcement

Chair: M.-H. Ulrich. For further information contact "Telescope 92",
c/o Christina Stoffer at ESO, Karl-Schwarzschild-Strasse 2, D-8046

Garching bei München, F. R. Germany.

PROGRESS IN
TELESCOPE AND INSTRUMEN

TATION TECHNOLOGIES
From 27 to 30 April 1992

European Southern Observatory
Garching bei München, F. R. Germany

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME:

Results fram Recently Completed Telescopes
Reports on Telescopes under Construction

Plans for Future Telescopes

Instrumentation:

Optical Detectors
Infrared Detectors
Optical Instrumentation
Infrared Instrumentation
Interfacing to Telescopes
Data Management

Archive Requirements

The HST will produce formidable
amounts of data, with more to be ex-

System (DADS), which is currently in the
early planning stages. This changeover
is expected to occur not earlier than
1993. As far as the ST-ECF is con
cerned, the Science Data Archive is the
European HST archive during the
lifetime of the mission. Interface control
documents have been negotiated to
make sure that continued data transfer
will be possible.

Telescopes:

Mirrars and Supports
Active and Adaptive Optics
Seeing Management
Buildings
Mounts and Contrals
Operation/Remote Contral

ware elements were identified, and
STScl and ST-ECF agreed to assume
responsibility for the development of the
various parts of the system; in addition,
site-specific utilities were developed in
both places. Around 1987 the Canadian
Astronomy Data Centre (CADC) at
Dominion Astrophysical Observatory
decided to build a similar archive and
participated in the development through
discussions and collaboration.

It should be noted that the DMF at the
STScl is considered to be an interim
facility. Its functions will be taken over
by the Data Archive and Distribution

Introduction

In the framework of the cooperation
between NASA and ESA on the Hubble
Space Telescope (HST) project the ar
chiving of the science data have always
been ranked high in priority. Not only will
it be very difficult to apply for and obtain
observing time on HST (as those who
participated in the first round of observ
ing proposal submission can confirm),
the utilization and optimum exploitation
of these very expensive data sets can
only be achieved through archival re
search. This has been demonstrated
through the very successful de-archival
programmes operated by the IUE data
archive.

Initially HST data will be archived at
the ST Science Institute (STScl) in the
Data Management Facility (DMF) on op
tical disks. As these disks are being
produced, a second copy is made and
is shipped to the ST European Coor
dinating Facility (ST-ECF) immediately.
This means that the ST-ECF will get a
full copy of the HST archive immediately
after the observations are carried out.
The implication of this is that the ST
ECF had to build a near identical archive
with equivalent data retrieval capa
bilities and security measures: as is weil
known, HST data will nominally remain
proprietary for aperiod of one year after
the end of the respective observing pro
gramme, with some exceptions.

The HST Science Data Archive of the
ST-ECF was designed and implemented
in collaboration with ESO and with the
STScl. Realizing that during the pro
jected life time of more than 15 years it
would not be possible to maintain hard
Ware compatibility, emphasis was
placed on a design which would allow
software and data compatibility even on
different hardware configurations.

The logical configuration of the two
archive facilities (DMF at STScl and Sci
ence Data Archive at the ST-ECF) was
designed during 1985, and mapped into
available hardware. Initially the two
hardware architectures were similar, but
this changed as time passed. The soft-
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Figure 1: Software structure showing system components and their interrelations.

pected when the second-generation
scientific instruments go into operation
in the mid-1990's.

Currently we expect 1-2 Gbytes of
data per day, which roughly translates
into about an optical disk platter per
day. As mentioned above, these data
sets will be shipped to the ST-ECF soon
after the observations were taken.

Part of the information, the observa
tion catalogue (i. e. the information con
tained in the header of the sets) will get
sent to the ST-ECF in near real time via
computer network. For this purpose we
recently installed a dedicated link to
ESOC Darmstadt in order to connect to
the NASA Network using also TCP/IP. In
addition, SPAN can be used as long as
both archives are using VAX computers.
This ensures that information on what
has been observed can be made avail
able to European astronomers as soon
as possible.

.---" Data files
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Archive Hardware Design

The archive hardware system is de
signed following the client-server mod
el: it consists of an archive server (hold
ing the mass storage devices and taking
care of bulk data handling), and of a
catalogue server, allowing efficient
access to the HST catalogue of obser
vations and to some astronomical cata
logues, to be used for scientific support.
No user accounts are maintained on the
archive and the catalogue servers, both
for decoupling system work from stan
dard user work, and for archive security
reasons. User access (Iocal or remote)
to the HST archive and catalogue is
guaranteed on other computers in a
LAN, acting as e1ients.

At the ST-ECF, the archive server is a
microVAX IINMS computer, connected
to the ESO/ST-ECF LAN and equipped
with standard magnetic media (magne
tic tape, 1.8 Gbytes of staging disk
areal· Four optical disk units (an Alcatel
Thompson Gigadisk, two LMSI Laser
drive 1200 sand a Maxtor 800) can be
used to physically store the data.

Currently acting as the catalogue
server there is a Britton-Lee 10M 500
database machine, running the OMNI
BASE/10M software, and accessible
from the archive microVAX and from one
of the two clustered 8600 VAXes con
nected to the ESO/ST-ECF LAN. This
device is currently being replaced by a
more efficient system based on a gener
al-purpose computer (a Sun) and a
commercial data base management
system (OBMS), selected after bench
marks and comparisons between differ
ent OBMS's have been made, in e10se
collaboration with ESO/IPG.

An 8-mm cartridge tape device has
recently been made available to allow a
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cost-effective eventual distribution to
users of large quantities of data. The
helical scan technology is currently de
veloping fast, so it is likely that other
devices will be purchased, after the
community of users has been con
tacted. The upgrade of the microVAX
itself with a more efficient system is
being considered, although with low
priority at this time.

Archive Software Architecture

As already mentioned, a software sys
tem for the archiving of HST data has
been built in a joint effort between STScl
and ST-ECF: the File Handler and re
lated processes, database and network
interfaces were developed at the STScl,
the User and the Operator Interfaces
and the Request Handler were written at
the ST-ECF. The User and the Operator
Interfaces are layered on the Proteusl
TermWindows software (PITW), de
veloped as a collaboration between ST
ECF and ESO/IPG.

STARCAT (Space Telescope ARchive
and CATalogue) is the user interface to
the HST archive: it can be accessed
from any terminal in ESO/ST-ECF, and
through computer links from remote
sites. STARCAT is the way of accessing
the HST catalogue and other catalogues
available for reference which are stored
on the catalogue server. It is the only
part of the system actually visible to the
user, therefore it has been built in such a
way that it is easy to use: there is no
command syntax to learn, and cata
logue queries can be issued through a
form-filling mechanism. It can be con
sidered as a stable software product,
since it has had lots of feedback from
the astronomers' community. Oe-ar-

chiving requests can be issued from
STARCAT, and are managed by the Re
quest Handler. Actual manipulation of
files, including 00 handling, is taken
care of by the File Handler and its pro
cesses, which rely on the Operator In
terface for exchanging messages with
the system operator(s). All of the com
ponents of this rather complex system
are different processes, some of them
running on different computers, and
connected to each other by NET, the
network interface.

All of the code has been written to be
portable through different operating
systems, OBMS's, network protocols.
VMS and Unix implementations are
available for STARCAT, catalogues have
been integrated in the 10M and Sybase
systems, and network connections have
been using OECnet and TCP/IP pro
tocols.

Software developments at the ST
ECF will consist in improvements to
STARCAT (in collaboration with ESOI
IPG), and in software developments for
the rest of the system (in collaboration
with STScl and CAOC). In particular,
only the STARCAT side of this exercise
will be of relevance to the user, since it
involves the interface the archival re
searcher will find when dealing with the
system; the other upgrades of the soft
ware will handle the kernel of the system
(being mainly relevant to operator-re
lated operations) and therefore will be
transparent to users.

Archive Operations

As mentioned above, the observation
catalogue will be accessible to on-site
and off-site users through computer
networks. This will normally not be true



for the data, except maybe in the case
of spectral data (several 10"3 bytes).
whlch could be transmitted al least 10·
cally.

However, the maln raasen Qn addition
to bulk) why the data will normally not be
avaJlable on-line IS the fact lhat It IS
indeed dlfficult to keep them on-line. To
make a year's wOOh of data available
on-hne would require a robotJC arrange
menl able to handle in the order of 500
12-Inch platters. Not only would thls re
quire a substantlaJ amotJnt of money. II
is also very dllficult to plan In the ab
sence of operallonal experlence. Thus II
is foreseen to inltially periorm the actual
de-archlvlng of data through operator
intervention; thlS also provides an addi
tional measure of data seeurity.

Before accessing the H$T catalogue.
an idenlification phase will be needed:
browsing the catalogue. a Iree-of
charge ac\!vily, will require just seifre'
gistration, while dala retrieval will re
qUire privileged ST-ECF slaff Interven
tion. il involving costs for the user.

ScJentists Will use STAACAT to
browse through the HST observa\lons
catalogue and. through ils lorm·hthng

A new IHAP User's Manual, 1Ier51OO Apnl
1990. is allallable:
- lhe command descnptiOtl IS a1phabellCally0<_
- 11 conlalllS all updates Slnce MafCh 1985

- more I1lroductions are glveo
- reduction methods !or 2-D spectra are

""","bed
- the manual was rellised by M. V8fOtl

(OHP), D. Baade. P. Grosbol (ESO) Md
othflfS.

. The lechnlca! details of IHAP are described
In a new IHAP "Engineering Manual". P!ease
Contact eh. Euler !or these new manuals.

IHAP Is mostly used al La Silla where HPI
.1()OO computers conlrol lelescopes (includ
In9 the NTI), instruments and detectors.

P. Biereichel

mechanism. 10 idenllfy and sereet data
of interest. From withln STARCAT, users
Will lhen issue ade-archive requesl
whlch will be verified for vahdlty, eXls
lence and propnetary status of dala.
and available user credll, and finally
queued fCf operator action. STARCAT
can then be left, and the system will
notlfy completJOO of opetatlOrlS VI8 an e
mail message.

When the files are retrieved. they will
be dtrecUy deliVE!fed on lhe U5e('S data
analYSis work area on dlsk. II at ESOI
ST-ECF: olherwlse, a hard medium will
be produced. Magnehc tapes are cur
rently supported; upon special requesl.
dala can be shipped also on 8-mm car
tridge tapes or Maxtor 5~ 1/4 WORM
OD's. As Ihe market develops. other
storage media are likely 10 become
available.

Current Status

At this time the hardware elements 01
the archive are In place and the software
has been developed. An end-to-end test
of a data lransfer fram the HST (at that
potnt 11 was localed in a clean room at

MIDASMemo
ESO Image Processing Group

1. Application Developments

Since December 1989 the Portable
MIOAS !las finally become the defau1t
version within ESO on the VAXNMS
machines. T!lis led to a heavy workload
of fixing bugs and ironing out problems
all over the system. We now have a
much more stable system and many
mlnor improvemenls and additions have
been included. No major new applica
tlonS have been added In the meantlme,
except seme new atgonthms In the
LONGSUT package.

2. System Developments

Most UNIX workstations runmng
MIOAS do not have lhetr own tape unlt
but must share a comman network tape
stallOn. A remote tape server lask IS
now avaltable for UNIX systems uSlng
TCPIIP protocols. When Instatled, It
enabtes the tape commands in MIOAS
to access aremole dnve as If jt were a
local device. The interpt'ocess com
munication interlaces have been re
wrillen and now use sockets inslead of
pipes. Therefore. they should be more
portable and work also on pure BSD
machines. e. g. Alliant.

Lockheed) through the NASA system,
through the DMF at lhe STSCI, Into Ihe
ST-ECF Science Dala Archive was
carned oul earlier in order 10 verify that
the planned transfer Will Indeed work.
An archive readiness revIeW was held at
the STSClln mld-November. AI the pre
sent Ilme we are go"'lQ through tMe final
preparatlOrls for launch. The overall ar·
chlve system IS belng exerclsed at the
ST·ECF. befCfe lhe first HST data are
available to users (roughly 7 months af
ter taunch time). on the IUE LBL archive.
to gel a leellng of what day-to-day da·
archival operations on the HST archive
will look hke.
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3. Setter Support
of DECwindows Under VM$

The portable MIDAS is supported on
beth VAXNMS and UNIX systems. To
ensure lull compatlbllily of MIDAS wlth
Ihe tatest release of VAXNMS. a VAX
station 3100 running VAX.NM$ was
purchased by the Image Processing
Group. This system Will be kept updated
wilh respect to the VMS operating sys
tem and the OECwindow X 11 based
display manager. New releases of
MIDAS Will be venhed on thls VAX sta
tion anct thereby certily them for the full
range of VAXNMS systems. The 101
server (Ihe programme which manages
the MIOAS WlnctOWS) used to be run as a
batch )Ob. That created problems for
dlstnbuted systems wllh a single
generic batch Queue. Now lhe 101 server
is spawned as a separate process
(whICh also speeds up execution).

4. Change of MIDA$ Release
Cycle

The release cycle 01 MtOAS has been
modified to ensure greater stabihty and
rehabilJty in the future. The internat de
velopmenl version of MIDA$ (i.e. new) IS
frozen every second month. The last
frozen version before a release will be
lested both inlernally and at a number of
external beta-test sites. The actual
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MfDAS release will be based on Ihis
frezen version correcting major prob
lems found during lhe beta-tests. This
procedure is expected 10 give $averal
advantages, namely: (a) installation pro
cedures will be checked independenlly
thereby making it possible to clarify IIle
documentation, (b) problems in special
applicalions ean be (eparted in lhe re
lease noles and help files. and (cl up
dates 01 Ihe MIDAS Users Guide ean be
collaled earlier and made available
much eloser 10 lhe aclual release dat3
than is nQW possible.

5. IEEE Floating Point Format in
FITS

The onginal FITS agreement specified
8-, 16- and 32-bil integers as lhe only
data formats. Alt integer formats are
limited by an absolute errar, whereas
lIaating point formats ean span a mueh
wider numerie range wilh only a relalive
enor. Willlihe inereased dynamie range
of astronomieal dala. mosl image pro
eessing syslems now process dala In
lIoaling poinl formal. To avoid lime con
suming conversions 10 and from inte
gers and possible loss of accuracy. lhe
FITS commiuee proposed lhe inelusion
of Ihe IEEE-754 32- and 54-bit floating
point formals in tlle allowed FITS dala
Iypes. This proposal was accepled as a

Contents

slandard by Ihe lAU FITS Working
Group after a formal vOle in December
1989. Thus. the use of IEEE floaling
poinl numbers in Ihe FITS dala matrix is
valid as of January 1. 1990.

The MIDAS inlape/oullape eom
mands have been upgraded 10 accepl
IEEE floating poinl dala in FITS liles
(available trom Ihe 90 MAY release).
Sinee il will lake some lime belore all
FITS readers in Ihe communily are up
dated. MIDAS will slill defautt to wrile
FITS tapes in Ille original integer formal
unlil Ihe 90 NOV release.

6. MIDAS Hot-Une Service

The following MIDAS support services
can be used 10 obtain help quiekly when
problems arise:
• EAAN: MIDAS(f1 DGAES051
• SPAN: ESQMC 1 :: MIDAS
• Tlx.: 52828222 eso d, atln.: MIDAS

HOT·UNE
• Te!.: +49-89-32006-456

Users are also inviled to send us any
suggeslions or eommenls. Atlhough we
do provide a lelephone service we ask
users 10 use il only in urgenl cases. To
make il easier for us 10 process tM
requests properly we ask you, when
possible, 10 submil requesls in written
form through either eleclronic nelworks
or leiex.
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